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Literary Society of MANCEESTER- 
the Bconomical Society of E E R N z- 

the Phyfìcal Society of Z U R 1  CH-the 
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r B'H E Pleafure and Infiruaion E 
have received from the attentive 
Perldid of your ufeful and univer- 
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: D E D I C A T I O N .  

-, 'rally approved Works, which have 
been tranflated into moi€ of the Lan- 

s gua ges of Europe, together with. the 
'Advantage and Afiitance they have 
given to the prefent Publication in 
feveral important Points, induce me 
to íhow you the high Eiteem I 
.entertain of your Exertions, by de- 
dicating to you the following Sleets, 
intended for the Service lof the 
youthful Traveller. 

Your unparalleled Zeal, Ability, 
and patriotic Labours, have caufed 

- your Name to be refpetied and 
pronounced with Reverence in both 

- Hemifpheres ; the Banks of the Tan 
I gus and o f  the VoIga acknoyyledge 

your Worth; and being beyond re- 
ceiving 
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, which have 
ff ofthe. Lan- 
:&er with - the 
!ce they have 

i, induce m e  
L Effeem X 
ons, by de= 
-ing Sheets, 
ce _of the 

.my-'Fraife; i& fpared a aeedlefs 
Tdk and 'in- thus, departing from 
the general Rule of Dkdicatois, I am 
doing what is moit pleafing to 

yourfelf. 

1 cannot, however, omit to give 
this public Tefiimony of Gratitude, 
for the important Services your 
Labours have rendered to my native 
Country (Germany) in exciting the 
powerful Poffeffors of landed Eitates 
to treat the labouring Poor with 
more Humanity, and the having 
extended the Knowledge of Agri'- 
culture therein, and encouraged 
many to the Study of it; by a 

Convi&ion of its vait Importance. 
A 2  That 
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D . E D I C A T 1 O N .  

- .That you may enjoy all the Hol 
nour and Hapeinefi your pu& 

Spirit, Virtue, and Merit deferve, 
is the IVih of, 

s x R, 

Your fincere Friend, 

and Admirer, ' 

L E O P O L D  BERCI3TOL73.  
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k1 E Author has .prefumed, that a 
perfon who has obtained a cbmpetent 
knowledge of his own country, may, by 
a previous inAruAion and well-guided 
attention, be enabled fo to travel, as 

to render the moit effenlial fervices to 

lmmanity in general, and to his native 
land in  particular; and hence he has 
formed a hope, that an attempt to place 
tllefe objeas within the reach of Eng- 
lifl1 travellers will be well received by a 

nation, which has  feldom failed to pa- 
tronize and prote& every effort tending 
to public and general utility. a , 
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P R E F A C; E. V G  

to communicate to the unexperienced 
travelIer many important truths, obtain- 
ed by dembougbt experience in the 
coude of the  Author’s travels, and to 

lay before his view a feries of quefiions 
that ihould contain the worthieR objeas 
of his inquiry : thefe have been adapted 
as far as poffible to general ufe. 

0 ,  

TraveIlers muft not expea to gain 
.imformation but by diligent fearch ; and 
în order to profit thereby, it ihould be 
fyfiematical. They ought to doubt, to 

prove, but, above all, ferioufly to confi- 
der both the charaEter and ability, and 
carefully to obferve the inclinations OK 
thofe from whom they expea to ob- 
tain it. 

:ompa- 

T o  render this work more extenlively 
ufeful , the Author has added in the 
fecond volume a lilt of moil, if not allB 
the E n g l i 0  as well as foreign works pub- 
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P R E F A C E .  i x  

-tban that af the original of the worthy 
and indefatigable ML STUCK, by digefi- 
h g  i t  in- a different and proper arder J 

for rlot only the names and works of the 
authots, but 'alf0 the refpeaive coun- 
-tries, cities, towns, &c. defcribed bp 
them, are arranged alphabetically, fa 
that the reader may now find at firit 
fight the publications of nearly all, at  

at Ieaft the nmit confiderable writers 011 

h c h  places he may wifll to have a par- 
ticular information of. 

The Author of the following Effap 
intends to prefent to the public the con- 
tinuation of' the above-n~entioned cata-  

logue from Sept. 1787 ( w h e  n~ pwfi~zf 
it mds) in anotl~cr work relative to tra- 
vels and other hbjefis. 

He rclies on the public's indulgence ; 
a1d b c p  lcavc to p k a d  as an excl& 
for the errors ~ y h i c h  havc cfcaped, that 

* a  h c 
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S E C T. XXXVII, 

S O V E R E I G N .  
Bdzicatio?z of the reìgzing P r ì z c e J i s  Reiga. P, 51 2, 

E R R A T A ,  
Page 16, line 26, for And, rend By. 
- 21 - 14, - fell, - fallen. - 22 - 13, - Lazaretto's, - Lazarettos. - 231 - e, - apprentinces, - apprentices. 
- 2 7 2  - 7# - manufaaurcls, - manuf;l&urea. 
- ago - ar - furnifl~er,, 3- furnifi. 
- 3'7 - 7, - halpooners, - l~alponecrs. 
-- 365 - 14, - cxtcntion, - extenfion. - ib. - 25, - bccoimng, - becoming. 
-- 473 - gr - for inventions, - OC inventions. 
-- 5 0 5  - 12, - bufcuit, - bifcuit. 
b-- 2lIl.J - 3, - ipoilt, - fpoilcd. 
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E S S A Y  
“0 DIRECT AND E X T B N D  

T H E  

I N Q U I R I l 3 S  

PATRIOTIC TRAVELLERS. 
O F  

S E C T I O N  r. 
On Ihe nrp/ic zeccJaly .&al$catians for a 

yonng PerJon intending to  Travel. 

S I N  c E it is alrnoft impoablc to perform any 
thing well without preparation, it is hdifpenfably ne- 
ceirary for a yonng gentleman, who deiires to travel, 
either for his own improvement, the welfare of man- 
kind in getlerwl, or for the happineis of his country h 
particular, to lay in a certain ílock of fundamental 
knowkdgc, before he undertakes the difficult t a k  of 
travelling to rcal advantage. 

1nnurnet.ahle are the objeAs worthy of a traveller’s 
attention and inqniry, and fomeof theln are of much 
morc importance than others ; in proportion to the 
rrdvantagcs t h t  accrue to the public from the applica- 

B tion 
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Pion orthe knowledge acquired of them; let me there- 
fore advife every gentleman, who feels an irrefiitible 
and laudable inclination to collefi ufeful information, 
and valuable obfervations, to get h c h  infight at home 
into thofe Arts and Sciences, whofe extent and im- 
provement nmit neceffarily prove beneficial to nlan- 
kind i n  general, and to his native country in parti. 
cular. 

t 

Reading and reflefltion  will point out many objefis 
worthy of a traveller's inveiligation ; but expericnce, 
the firit of guides, may neverthelefs furniih them with 
that advice which perhaps will be acceptable to my 
readers, the hints of intelligent friends ought to h p -  
ply what neither books, nor meditation can teach; 
therefore it íllould be the fir& principle of thoie wllofe 
inclination it is to travel ufefully, to communicate 
their plan to public fpirited, benevolent, and well- 
informed men, and to apply to them foor fuch infor- , 

mation on thofe heads, which fhould form the prin- 
cipal objefis of their inqniry, and particularly refpc&- 
ing the w e k e  of mankind, and the 1nofC dangerous 
difeafees of that political body of which they thedelves 
are members. 

Philanthropic men will not hehtate to give a wc11 
meaning and inqniiitive perfon all the information in. 
their power ; and though much may be learned by 
eonverfation with men of experience and underfiand- 
hg,  yet written initruAions are ever to be preferred, 

b e c d e  
m 
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T h e  indifpenfable branches of knowledge aad abi- 
lities, for traveller’s, are the following. I 

A gentleman, defirous to difcover wife laws alwoad, 
which, íf propo€ed to the lawgivers of his country, 
and introduced by him, might render his countrymen 
more virtuous, more induitrious, richer, and happier, 
ought firlt. to be well informed of the fmalleit defeats 
of the National, Civil, and Criminal Legiflature, and 
thoroughly inRru€ted in the Municipal Laws, and 
Regulations of the Police. 

T h e  fiudy of the general, and particular natural 
llifiory of his mtive country, will enable him to ren- 
der eKcntiat fervices to his fellow-creatures;, but he 
muit devote himfelf to thofe branches, which are the 
beit calculated to prornote thofe ends ; it muit: alio 
leave a very ferious influence upon his mind, as he 
will often be excited to contemplate and adore the 
ituperdous power of the Divine Author af t hde  illi- 
mitable works which he fhwys,a 

B n  NìneralogJ, 
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The ufefdnefs of Mineralogy, Metallurgy, and 
Chemifiry, is univerfally known, and needs no illuf- 
flation ; as alio their general tendency to the advan- 
tage of manufaEhres, and confequently commerce, is 
readily acknowledged. 

The itudy of Mathematics being very extenfive, 
ought to be purfued with equal circumfpcAion and 
induitry ; and thore branches which are moa applica- 
ble to common life, ought moR principally to engage 
the attention. 

Mathematics muit: alfo have the effi¿3 of accufiom. 
jng the pupil to proceed iyfiematically in all his 
undertakings, from which he w31 derive [to inconfi- 
derable advantage in !lis own private œconomy. 

T h e  fiudy of Mechanics is sf the great& import- 

ance, and will enable him to underftand  with cafe,, 
the corritrufiion and application of many curious, 
IJmIgh fometimes very complex machines, as looms, 
mills, and other ufeful contrivances, which he will 
have an opportunity to furvey in the courie of his tra- 
17&, as wc11 as to introduce in his own country, 

J&h$?dics 
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T h e  ufi Of Hydroitatical and Hydraulicdl know- 
ledge is f0 very extenfive and  advantageo~~s, that he 
would be found much wanting, were he to overlook 
thofe intereking branches of praAical Mathematics, 
without the knowledge of which, he would infpe& in 
vain many flupendous engines, put in motion by 
water, which  are  generally  produAive of infinite uti- 
lity in faving imnlenfe labour, alld promoting with 
eale, many conveniences of life to the benefit of his 
feIlow-creatures. 

A more than ordinary  knowledge in perfpeaive is 
requifite for him, who wifhes to give a correo p h  of 
Inachines, looms, &c. and a traveller, qhofe know- 
ledge of machines enables l ~ i m  to form a true idea of 
any ingellious contrivance, will be greatly ficilitated 
in the accurate execntion of the reprefentation of thofe 
objefis which relate to the above-mentioned fciences. 

Geography is a ftudy of €o important and ufeful a 

nature, that its necefity is known to every clafs of 
men; to  travellers it is the firit and grand requifite, 
without which  he is as ill provided, as be would be in 
attempting it journey without food or refrelhment. 

The 
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Theufe of the Globes needs no recommendation to 

prove their  matchlefs utility, and ought to be confi- 
dered as infeparable companions to Geography. 

A knowledge of nautical afdirs, renders fea voyages 
both infirufiive and agreeable ; for while it improves 
the underfitanding, it may at the fame time prove the 
prefervation of the life of the traveller hiwfelf, as 

wel1 as thoie of the flip’s company, from the dangers, 
diitreffes, and mifllaps of the fea, by rendering a inan 
cnpablc of executing thnt wlich irregularity, intoxica- 
tion, or other  circumfianccs may difable thofe from 
performing, on whom the duty and obligation relts of 
providing for the iafety both of thcmielves and 
others. 

Agrìczhre. 
Agriculture being the moa ufeful as well as moil 

neceKary of d l  arts, o ~ ~ g h t  to bc one of the fi& ob- 
j e O s  to engage his ferious application : Sm agricultural 
nation mufi of courfe  become powerful, wealthy, and 
happy; and each individual ought to contribute to its 
advancement as much as lies in his power : this wil1 
therefore be a very great incitement to exert himfdf 
in the purfuit of rural and domefitic acconomy. 

i 
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procure to his own native foil, this itudy w i l  render 
him itill more fìeníible o f  the wants of others, and 
benevokllt  towards that mofi ufeful, and leait efieemed 
clafs of men, who not only feed, but alio defend 
their country . 

The fiate of the labouring poor in his own country, 
is alio ft1ch an important objefi of the traveller's atl 
tention and inquiry, that he ought to know it as well 
as he docs the fituation of his own family, otherwiíë 
he will not be capable of comparing it with the ftate 
of the peafantry in other countries, and confequently 
remain uninformed of what is neceffary to be known 
i n  many refpeas. With a proper attention to the differ- 
ent methods of cultivating land in his own country, 
]le will foon accufiom hinlfelf to obferve abroad, how 

different foils are cultivated to the beit advantage, 
and LI little frot forced as it were to afFord fubíifience 
to a moil numerous fimily. 

I t  is abioIu tely impofible to travel to advantage 
witl~out poffefling the language of the country intended 
to be vifited for information ; the Latin and French 
are certainly infuficient, b e c d e  there arc many, with 
whom an inquifitivc traveller ollght to converfe, who 
are total  itrangers to both languages ; and as it is to 
be fllppofeed, that there are many publications jn the 

language of thc country (not to mrntion the  written 
National 

í 

I 
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National Law, the Municipal Laws, and Regulations 
of the Police) whicli muit demand his attention ; it is 
obvious, that an afiduous ftuldp of languages is una- 
voidably indifpenfable. 

It oughtalfo to be obferved, that the ftudy of the 
knguage in the country where it is fpoken, would 
deprive him of too great a portion of his time, which 
could be employed to more ufeful purpofes. 

I appeal to the experience and candor of gentlemen, 
who have travelled with the knowledge of languages, 
who muit confefs, that the capability of fpeaking the 
language of the country Ilas a powerful influence 
upon the minds o f  the natives. They commonly 
entertain B good idea of a foreigner, who ftlbnlits to 
tile toil of acquiring their vernacdar idiom, and he 
meets wit11 the fame e d y  freedom, and is treated 
with the Gime friendly familiarity, as  if he was a 

native. 
- 

It is alf0 very convenient to  underfiand, and to be 
utlderitood by thoie who are imlmdiately neccibry to 

the progrefs of the traveller, as well as h f e  who afe 
the illperintendants of his c o n d u e  and ef€ic&s ; and of 
the inferior cl& of people, who compoíe tllc greater 
pnrt of a nation, and who llave no lrrlowlcdge of tlic 
afore-mentioned languages. 

The 
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It will not be amifs to mention an infallible method 
af tearning allnoit any 1anguao.e ,p in fix months, as 

p-efcribed by the fmlous Sir WILLIAM JONES, in his 
grammar of the Periim language, who fays, the  fcho- 
lar ihauld tranflate from the language he wiflles to 
learn, into his own, with the utmoi exaaneis ; then 
lay afide the original, and after aproper interval, turn 
the fame tranflation back into the original, by the 
afifinnce of the grammar and the difiionary. This 
í¡:cold tranhtion mnlt: afterwards be colnpared with 
tile origind, and t h  faults con.e&cd accordi~~g to 

t h t  1uodcl. 

AfBl-th?2L?tiC 

1 



The art of Drawing is one of lhe inoit neceffary,. 
as well as one of the poIítefi acco~l~plifl~rnents a tra- 
veller can poflefs. 

The drawing of landfcapes, dreffes, ketching, and 
embellitbing his own minutes, form an agreeable part 
ofhis amdements ; but the fcientific drawing, refpea- 
ing complicate machines, engines, &c. w i d 1  accuracy* 
I n  different views, is by far more ufefnl, and accord- 
in$y has been mentioned under perfpefiive. 

It is of the Lztmoit importance, that a traveller be 
accuitorned to a legible hand, the want of which will 
certainly expofe him to many inconveniences, and 
finally occafion infinite delay and difidppointment. 
Able copifis are not always to be Ilad ; and experi- 
ence daily teaches us, that it is impoifible to rely upon 
the honour of Rrangers, with either prudence or' fafety. 
As it is to be expelted that an inquifitivc traveller, 
will hear, fee, read, and be inforrned of many re- 
markable things, none of which he would leave by 
choice to the cllance of forgetting, a qilick 11and not 
only relieves the memory, but infures us the pof- 
f¿dhn of the whole tredure, of which we could only 
have been able to retain perhaps a trifling part. 

Voluminous 
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It would alio be extremely ufeful to be initruaed 
in flwrt-hand writing ; and to know a €ecret alphabet, 
in order to conceal fuchimportant matters, as may be 
improper for the infpeflion of prying or defigning 
perfom. 

I 
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of the pqi l ;  íf the maiter be expert, I E  will ho11 
make a progrefs in this neceffary art. 

There are many machines confiruAed for bnoying 
yp tile body, which nligllt be ufed ir, the beginning, in 
order to accufiom hiln to an eafy pofition upon the 
water, and to  inipire confidence. The mofi common, 
or beit known, which occur to m e  at this moment, 
are the Cuirafs of EACHSTROM, and the Scaphandre 
of Mr. L'ABBE DE LA CBAPBLLE, which is in high 
repute in Frang. 

SzkperjciuZ K?zowZed?c of ".&&e, 

Since there is no travelling without health; ihcc 
innumerable are the diforders to which llurnan nature 

' is liable, and able phyficians and fbrgeons not every 
where to be had, it is very advifable to lay in a Rock 
of medical knowledge, hfficient to be acquainted with 
the chief caules of difeafes, and to prepare firnple 
remedies far thole which moR commonly occur. 

With regard to chirurgical  knowledge, it will in 
many infiances be extremely u f e d  to be capable of 
bleeding, and drefing a wound, to tvhich travellers 
are often expofed. 

fllodd alf0 know the moit approved methods of 
recovering drowned and frozen perfons, and Euch ds 

havc 
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A por1;tLle infirument, a s  for infiance, a German 
flute, is preferable to larger oncs. 
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by writers of experience and ability, by which I fiand 
wllolly excufed from commenting further on that ex- 
tenfive and difficult fbbjefi, and need only add, d u t  
jn order to  make a rapid progrefs in the knowledge 
of Mankind, cvery one fllould idpea his own heart 5 

before he attelnpts to inquire into the charafier of 
others, he flmulcl obferve his own inclinations and 
inconfifiencies, watch himfdf on all occafìons, know 
his failings, annlize the operations of his foul, and 
then proceed to  obferve others with the utmoit: atten- 
tion, even in trifles. The utility of the knowledge of 
Mankjnd is obvions, it is not difficult t o  guide ~ncn 
as we plcafc, if w e  are able to look into their heart 
and head. 

Knowltdge of tbs State of our  OW^ 

Cozsntl.yy. 

As certain as it is that a Phyfician will try in vain 
kn cure a Patient, whofe bodily connitution and difeafe 
is entirely unknown to him, €o will a Patriot's  incli- 
nation for finding out remedies for the dikafes of the 
Political Body of his nationbc ufelefi, unlefs he knows 
where and how the real  caufe of the complaint is 
tonccded ; therefore to penetrate to the difkrent roots 
st thok evils which may affe8 his native  country, and 

ncq1h-e n perfea idea of the fitwation of his own 
fd lo~~-fubjc .As ,  it will be neceffary to perufc atten- 
tively the hints given him by experienced and intelli- 

gent 

, 
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flent men (mentioned i11 page 8 )  and to complete all 

aconornical and Commercial Tour through  all the 
diffrifits of his own comtry, in the cornpally of ;t 

well-informed and inquihtive friend, avoiding all 
precipitation either in his inquiries, or progreis of his 

L, 

journey. 

The moll common ns well as the  mok dangerolw 
principles of evil among nations, praceed from the op- 
prefion of the peahntry,and from an erroneous fyiteln 
of Agriculture ; which ought ta excite him to inquire 
as minutely as pofible into the finte of the labouring 
poor, and into the different Farts of rural and do- 
mefiic œconomy, and with the l k l m  ansiety as if Cent 
for that purpofe by Government. 

1 
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I have db ftated feparate queries app1icaMe.to’ each 
Manufa&ure, and Sea Port in general. 

Since it is confirmed by truth, tilat a traveller’s CLL. 

riofity is i n  proportion to his inRrnAion, it will be 
neceíhry for him to read the bek llifiories of the 

ancient and prefent ftnte of the country he propofes 
to vifit ; to lnake extrafis of them, which he might 
compare afterwards with his own obfervations; to 
take particular notice of the origin of the nation, its 
moíl  remarlcabIe periods, the cades ofits-&@-iflk~g, 
langlid or declining itate, of its prefcent conditution, 
rcfoburces, wealth, power, &c. &c. 

Under the IliRory of the Prefent State are colnprifèd 
Geographical Deccl iptions, Modern Travels and Jour. ’ 

nies, which will  point out what hitherto remained un- 
obf’erved. 

f 
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By the frequency of infpe&ion, the contents of 

the Map will be deeply impreifed on the mind ; and by 
this method he will be able to feleff f k h  a Tour a& 
will be probably one of the tnnoit iirRruAive : the 
common road is too well known to afford afry thing 
very new or ctlrious, and  confequently fewer difico- 
veries are to be inade upon it than  upon an mbcaten 
one; 

A traveller &odd alio, before he iets out for any 
place, have an accurate  defcription of the cttriofities 
of the road that leads to it, and thus himfelf verify 
what has been  mentioned bp others, 

The inore time he will beitow before hand for the 
acqllifition of knowledge of the country he is inclined 
to vjiit, the more leifure hours he will  have for 
ocular infpeAion and inveiligation of objefis worthy 
of his attention. 

All thde gentlemen who flatter themrelvcs to have 
travelled ukfully, will agree, that a traveller ought 
to know what to look t'or, i n  order to dikover the 

objefi of his purfuit before he conles on the fpot ; 
otherwife it is too late : the  principal work is to fee 
how far the ideas we had formcd of an obje& were 
f o l d e d  on reafon during anticipation. 

In fpitc of tllc greatcR care and attention, a great 
many objefis will elc'capc even II well-prepared mind j 

D therefore 
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therefore people cannot familiariza  themfelves fuffi- 
ciently at home with thoie objeAs they intend to in- 
quire after abroad, and ought to accuftom themielves 
to reflea often upon them before they commence 
their juurney. 

They íhhould alio  have written inJru&ions from 
Tuch of their friends as have travelled, how to vifit 
foreign countries to advantage, fafeb, a,orctably, and 
chcup; compare thoíë hints together, and follow that 
advice which feems the moil reafonable. 

It mufi naturally bc expe&ed, that the method of 
c o n f i h g  the experience of intelligent perlons will 
gave the traveller much time,  expencc, and trouble, 
and greatly contribute towards lis fatisfafition. 

The proverbial fayings o f  the nations, contain in a 
e few words their manner of reafaning, and defetve to 
be known before he penetrates the country, that he 
may be previoufly  informed of the way of thinking of 
the natives, 

S E C T I O N  
3 
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S E C T I O N  II,. 

TE1 E obje.Eis deferving a traveller’s attention 
being rnultifirrioms, it will be neceikry to divide them 
into &íXes according to their importance. 

In the firit Clais belong 
I 

SucIl objefis as affefi ilmnediate,ly the welfare df 

Manbind, and confequently promote the univerfd 
good, and may be inveitigated by every one endowed 
with ;1 conmon Qarc of undefianding. Information, 
wlrich has the public utility in view,  is generally to Ie 
Auct without expence, and a well-direEted $rit of 
inquiry, would prove the key to their accefs; there- 
fore I a m  of opinion, that NO TRAVELLER OF A N Y  

rJBscRIl’TIoN W H A T E V E R  ihould neglcEt inquiring 
cnrchrlly into fuch fubjcklts as contribute to the M i .  
city of the l ~ u m a n  racc. 

D9 T h e  
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The Econd  Clafs  contains 

Objefis, whereof an extenfìve knowledge would bc 
capable of increafing the profperity of a 'traveller's 
native country, and which  are  partly  blended with the 
welfare of lzumanity at large. 

The third Clafs  coynprellendo 

Thofe aims, the objeas of which iwite, and have 
refpeAive attraation from perfond advantages and 
improvements, and apply to that fphere of li€", in 
which  the traveller himfelf is deltined to a& 

ln the fourth Cl& are included , 

Such branches óf ornamental knowledge as might be 
cultivated without negleEting, or flighting either one 

of the preceding claires, and are  commonly purfilcd 
by every traveller, who wifhes to convince the world 
of the improvement he has attained by vifiting foreign 
countries. I íhall then attempt to itate the 

WORTHIEST OBJECTS OF INQUJ.RY.s 

I. 

Since the life of man is beyond all calculable valueF 
let me conjure every philanthropiit: to exert hirnfelf 

in 



lafi contains 

Attention, and indefatigable ardour in bjs purfilit, 
wiIl enable him to make many happy dXcoveries, 
which may contribute thereto, and be an ample g a -  

tification to his generous and benevolent heart. 

I n  every civilized country it is hoped fich provifion 
may be met with, for preventing the frequency of 
capital crimes of every defcription, as far as the 
frailties and inability of human nature will admit of. 

The prcvention af crimes is faving the lives of 
many of thofe who would have fell viaims to the 
offended laws of fuclch countries, whore government 
inRiAs death, as the only equivalent and fattisfa&ion 
for them, and where little pains ale taken to obviate 
the caufes of thofe crimes. 

But by taking information concerning wife laws on 

thefe heads, a traveller may be able to communi- 
cate his valuable difcoveries t o  the lawgiver of his 

f*. 

8 country, and contribute in a great degree to ren- 
der his countrymen lefi criminal, and to fave thelives 
of many. In what can the human mind be io happily 
engaged 2 



It will be eafy to a public fpirited man, who by his 
knowledge of mankind 1x1s acquired the art of per- 
fuading, to convince other nations of the neceflity of 
adopting the laudabk fyitem of  preventive jufiice. b 

Next to the judicious provifions I have above fpoken 
of, there are many wife municipal laws, and orders 
of the police of various countrics, which tend imme- 
diately to the prelervation of its fubjeas, which will 
appear in a treat% feparate from this work, and a 
few infiances only will be ofGered to the reader’s pc- 
xufa1, as follow : 

Excellent Regulations fol preventing the Plague arc 
enjoined to the Superintendants of Lazaretto’s of 
Leghorn, Marfeilles, Malta, Ancana, &c. 

New and SalutaryPrefcrjptions for obviating  Epide- 
anical, and Endemical SickneKes, and for hpprefing 
their progrefs, are to be met with chicfly in Tufcany, 
and in the Emperor’s dominions. 

EXablihments for providing againfi Scarcities of 
Corn, and preventing the Poor from perillling by 
Famine, are to be found in many parts of the Conti- 
nent, particularly in TUfCid1)’a and in  Pruík.  
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Regulations for preventing the Murder of IlIegjti- 

mate Children by their  unfortunate Mothers, who are 
often induced to thofe cruel afis from fear of fianle, 
or of bodily punifhment, or defpair of the infants 
fubfiitencc, have been made in At1firia, Pruffia, 
France, and different nates of Italy. 

A ProteEting Machine for preventing the common 
evil of overlaying and fmothering children, has been 
invented in Tufcany, and its d e  countenanced, di- 
reftted, and enforced by the government of Florence, 
and has been fince adopted in Germany, Sweden, 
Spain, and lately in  Great-Britain, where, by an ac- 
curate calculation, it has been difcovered, that fince 
the year 1686 npwards of FORTY-TWO THOU- 
$\ND Children llave been overlaid. 

Charitable hlfiitLltiOnS for recovering- drowned, 
firanglcd, flnothered, and frozen people, are to be 
foullrl in Germmy, France, Holland, Rufia, &c. 

nithout mentionirlg the Humane Society of London, 
which by the uncornmon Abilities and Philanthropy 
of the Drs. H A W E S  and LETTSOM, and other pub- 
lic-fpirited  Gentlemen, may €erve as a precedent to 

inftitutions of this nature, and does great honour to 

the G E N E R O S I T Y  and unlimited B E N E V O L E N C E  OF 
the ENGLILH NATION. 

l 

i 

bgainit Scarcities of 
1 periflying by 



Preparations for portable food, to prevent the ca- 
lamity of famine at  fen. 

Contrivances of machines for fwimrning and tu 
prevent drowning by accidents in the dark, amongit: 
whicl~ may be mentioned with great admiration for 
its ingenuity, the floating light, invented by Mr.WM. 
SHIPLEY, a gentleman endeared to < d l  men, as a 

public promoter of the welfare of his country, and 
equally beloved for his unlimited benevolence. 

After the prefervation of human life, nothing can 
offer itfelf as more worthy of engaging our next con- 
fideration, than 



prevent t.he ca- 
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CoLmtry, and 
Talence. 

nothing can 
ur next con- 

Cllaritable inaitutions of innunlerable kinds art to 

be found in all parts of Europe j but moil generally 
in England,  Italy, and Spain. The government of 
Madrid has even fent to Germany for plans of dif- 
ferent efi:tblikments, as for infiance, LA RONDA D E  

P A N  Y Hu E V O  s, a fociety of gentlemen relnarkable 
for tlle extenfivenefs and benevolence of their deGgn. 
Next to the infirmities to which we are liable, w e  muR 
confider t.he 

III. 

The means of employing the fiout but indolent 
Poor, the not entirely difabled Poor of both i'exes, 
finall children, poor houfe-keepers, and unfurtunate 
people of the middle cldi of citizens, who wiih to 

earn  their bread privately in  an honeit  nmmer, de- 
ferve to be confidered as objees of particular  notice. 

SO does the manner of providing for the POOI*, in- 
firm, hperannuated, and entirely difabled ; the nature. 
and hbility of the necerary funds, and the fyitem of 
management of them. The manner offupplying the 

E Poor 
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Poor with food, agreeable to their refpefive ages, awl 
at a very cheap rate, mufi not be forgot. 

In order to have a perfeA knowledge of the itatc 
of the Poor, w4thout: wl~ich it is impofible to judge 
with any certainty of the degree of wealth and power 
of a nation, it will be neceflary to peruk all the Poor 
Laws, to inquire how far they are enforced, and to 
have ocular proofs, as often as circumfiulces will 
permit. After having treated of the Employment 
of the Poor, nothing can more jtlRly demand our 
notice than 

IV. 

It inuit be the  greatefi comfort to a feeling mind to 
jncreafe the methods of fubfikence of onr fellow- 
creatures, by an improved Agriculture, by introducing 
ukful plants, roots, grains, &c. that hitherto have 
not yet been cultivated in the country. 

A traveller may eafily procure himfelf that plea- 
fiire; he ought to get a liR of the Inoll celebratcd 
h~fbandrnen of the country, viiit them, and inform 
himfelf of the mo8 minute as well as the muit: luera- 
tive produllions of rural acconomy ; compare thnt x -  
count with the lifi of the praduEtions of his country, 
of which he 1nufi carry with him a duplicate an his 

fe t ting 
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fettillg out from home ; and if he finds any feeds, 
root, or plant, unknown in his country, neither trou- 
ble nor expence InuR be fpared to obtain a very cx- 
tenfive and clear defcriptíon of the colture, manner of 
prcparing, ufe, utility, &c. of this produ&tios, 

If ]IC could llave ocular information, it would be 
Ail1 better, and all he has feen or heard cor~cerning 
that obje&, muil: be comnitted to paper on the fpot, 
alf0 by duplicutc; which trifling trouble would be 
higllly compcnLLted, if by fome accident or other one 
copy ihould be loR. 

In many inaances it wodd be advifable to make 
our fortunate difcoveries lcnown to o w  friends, rvl~o 
are i n  thc agricdtural line, becaukgood things cannot 
be known too foon; and travellers are fometimes ex- 
poí'cd to l o k  their papers and valwble informations, 
which are rlot always to bc regained. 

V. 

All 

I 

l! 
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~ 1 1  contrivances for cleaning land from wee&# 

ploughing, fowing, reaping, tllreflling, grinding cornL 
draining, and floo2ing lands, approved metlwds Q€ 
raifing grdfs and vegetables, planting timber  and fruit 
trees, felling aad tranfporting timber, fawing mil is  
of all kinds, ingenious confirufiions of carts, and in 
general, all real improvements in rural and  domeitic 
aconomy, deferve ;he greateitcare and attention, 

VI. 

Dfcoverits madi? dy, and offered to  

Patriotic S O ~ i è ~ i C J ,  

Owing to  the  rapid progrefs of a general fpirit of 
improvement  in all Europe,  the number of patriotic, 
ceconomical, and other ufeful focieties are continually 
au-menting; even Spain is not backward in timt re- 
fpeR ; for towards the end  o€  April 1788, Eorty-fiz 
focieties of this  nature exiited in that country. 

The gseatefc part of ufeful difcovcries are ce14 
tainIy offered, fought for, and procured, by thofe 
kinds of focieties in Europe ; and humanity is un- 
doubtedly infinitely indebted to them. 

Therefore a traveller ihould get a l ia  of all the fo- 
cieties of this defcription, that are to Le found in ench 
country; and perlnifion will eaGly be obtained fi.om 

the 
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mèt ies .  

>f a general fpirit o f  
:number of patriotic, 
cieties arc continually 
ackward ín that re- 
Lpril 1.788, forty-iï% 
hat country. 

It would be alfo advifable to efiabliíh an intar- 
courre of letters with the fecretary, or fnme aAivc 
meInber of each fociety, in order to be informkd from 
ailne to time of any new and  beneficial difcoveries. 

After having invefiigated the progrefs of Agricul.. 
Pure, it will be neceffary to proceed to the furvey of 

VII. 
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Tlíe €pech1 f'bfequent queries, applicable to each 

rnatlufaEtory, will be fufficient to explain the refi. 

1 will only adjoin, that a traveller, who furveys a 

manufaEtory, fhould d l 0  endeavour to procure a 1iA 
of all the articles made diere, with their refprEtive 
prices. 

Next to a well underíkood fyitem of hulbandry, 
Commerce is the furefi way of employing people in 3 

~ profitable manner, and of enriching and populating a 
country. 

Therefore a traveller, who has the welfare of his 
country at heart, mnfi be very anxious to gct infor- 
mation, how the inland branches of it are condufied, 
how the commercial intercoldè between the country 
he vifits, and his nation, may be increafed; new 
branches of Commerce clifcovered, yendered flourifh- 
hg, and decayed ones revived. 

Under this head is comprchended alto navigation, 
fiihery, and fllip-building, each of wllich is cap:lblc 
of affording fufficient  employment to the induí€riolrs 
clafs of men, and confiderably incrcnfc  the wealth of 
a nation. 

A matter of no finall importance is the IplrOpCl: 

regulation of 
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rllere are many others, both civil and criminal, wor- 
thy of being inquired into ; becaufe they contribute 
lnuc11 towards the happinefs or nlifery of thofe for 
whom they are made. 

There are in every country, fome remarkably ju- 
diciouslaws, though not always pilt in force, which 
deferve to be taken notice of by men inclined to 
information. 

‘Italy affords an a~nple fcope, and Tufcany more To, 
of legiflative prudcnce. 

The reigning Grand Duke is univerfally acknow- 
ledged to be one of the wif& and Inoit Ilamane 
Iegiflators that ever was born for the happineis of it 

nation; his code of penal laws, lately publiihed by 
Mr. HO W A R D  ( t o  whm oll couniries arc indelled) tran- 
flated into moit languages of Europe, confirms the 
truth of my affertion ; and r? travekr, who wiflm to 

colle13 well-calculated regulations, wit1 not be difap. 
pointed, if he looks for them amongit thofe, made 
in the glorious reign of this juft and benevolent 
prince. 

Before we conclude this feaion, it will not be amifi 
to touch llpon one of the firfi objeas of the attention 
of thc legiflative power, that of 
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fome remarkably ju, 
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S E C T I O N  III. 

I. 

TRAVELLERS ought to lay down as a rulle t0  

themfelves, never to receive information up011 f&- 

jcAs of lefs utility, as long as more pafitable ones 
are challenging their attcntion ; neverthelefs it will be 
advifable, rather to take the trouble of infpetling ten 

fcemingly ufelefs objeos, than to negleA examining 
onc, that might be i n íh f l ive  and profitable. 

Ir. 
He who looks for inhrmation, ihonld never rely 

upon the reports of others, except there is a pofitivc 
impoifibility to do otl~erwife ; we are often mined by 
our own eycs, and flill oftner, if we neglet€ fur- 
veying things ourfelves. 
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mnld never rely 

IV. 
They who vifit foreign countries for the fake of 

infoml;ltion, will a& with prudence, to conceal the 
motive of their journey to fuch perfons as Inay ieem 
very anxious to know it ; it will be eafy to find a 
plaufible pretext t o  amde them with, without n ne- 
cefity for t h e  violation of truth; great care mufi be 
t<\kell not to put on a myfleriors air, or to incur the 

particldar attention of inquifitivc perfons. 

c - .  &* 
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X. 

It would not be amifs to have alf0 a liil of f n ~ h  
perfons as are reputed as eccentric geniufes, and ex- 
tnordinary men ; an acqllaintance  with thofe kind of 
people, wodd proctwe the traveller all forts of ufefd 
difcoveries, which  perhaps are little  cflccmed in the 
country, becaufe generated in the brains of a man, 

who is thought to be uncommon and fingalar. 

XI. 
It is u f d  in many places, to publifl1 all forts of 

political and commercial accounts, by which a proper 
judgment of the country may be formed ; therefore 
it will be neceifdry to apply for fhch information, 
and chiefly at the offices of thok ßoskkllcrs, who 
are the Law Printers of tlle,country, ;ml the editors 
of fuch works as concern the regulations of finance 
and commerce. 

XII. 

A trnveIler, whofe intent i t  is to i h d y  the genius, 
manaers, and cuttoms of a nation, will f i r d  them 

much more original in fuch provinces, as are at the 
greatefi  difiancc from the capital. T h e  mok ancient 
people, and moi? original language of the country, arc 
t o  be found among the mountaineers ; the good or bad 
cffe&s of the government are alf0 more obfcrvablc i l l  

difiant provinces, than i n  t M E  whicll are nearer tize 
metropolis. 

m r .  141 
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XIII. 

111 order to know the charafier and genius of tlrc 
inferior clai's of people, he ought to conceal his rank 
i11 his converLhn with them, otllerwife they will not 
dikover tllemfelw, or converfe either free, or 
npeuly ; they will endeavour to appear more than 
sonunonly civil, and the travelIer will not be capable 
uf fonning a juli opinion of them. 

KV. 
IIis bcing prefent at civil and criminal procedures, 

and particulal l y  whilc intcrcRing fbbje&s are pleading, 
will  greatly contribute to his knowledge of the laws, 
it l lrl  adminikrzltion of juitice of the conntry, and 
cnable him to make important obfervations on the 
prattice of its courts. 

XVI. Tra- 
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XVI. 

Travellet s f l ~ o ~ ~ l d  avail themfelves of the advantage 
of havinga liii of all the manufac'lures that are to be 
fdund in  the cauntry, but chiefly of thofe that are 
eitabliflled in every place they pais through, and in 
its neighboulhocd, with as extenfivc a dekription as 
the initrutling perfon can give. 

XVII. 

XI x. 



fancy of the natives, in order to inform his county?, 
men, in the rnanufafhral line, how to fnpply that 
foreign country with fuch commodities, as are beit 
adapted to its confumption and ufes j and thus keep 
LIP an extenfive trade, by which its cdtivators may be 
rendered comfortable, rich, and happy; 

xx. 
In paErig through villages, he fiould carefully 

inquire how much population and conhnption have 
increafed, or decre;lied, during the lait five, ten, or 
twenty years, and to what cades it is to be attributed. 

xxr . 
Annals of different places contain often very ufefd 

and remarkable anecdotes ; therefore it is highly 
worth ;L traveller's attention, to pcrufe their index, and 
to extrafi what may be mof't ufeful in common life. 

XXII 

When a trnvcfler infpcfits a library, he fl~buld not 
ncglea rlikhg, whether it contains manufcripts that 
llave ncver yet been ufllercd into the wdrld, what their 
titles arc, and whet lm it is to be fuuppoied, that they 
might be of any pnrticular utility to mankind, If 
pddifl1cd. 

xxm. 
q When a gent'lcman travels in conntries, which for- 
merly have bcen remarkahle for their Eplendour and 

G riches, 
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riches, he ought to inform himfulf vcry accurately 
refpefliog thofc places where inoit antiqyities , have 
been dug up, of what kind they are, how they are 
colnmonlp difpofed of; whether ancient gold and 
filver coins are not bought by Goldfmitlls for the pur- 
pofe of lnclting, which would be the eafieit manner of 
procuring fuch coins, &C. By thofe kind of inquiries, 
many precious pieces may be refccued from the fire, 
and the Repnblic of Letters enriched by their prefer- 
vation. Since Spain remains io little inveftigated, I 
hope to oblige the curious, by informing them, that 
in the neighbourhood of Barcelona, Tarragona, 
Morviedro, Valencia, Murcia, Granada, Ecija, 
Seville, Medina-Sidonia, Corduba, &c. ~natly valua- 
bIe antiquities of different forts might be collefitedo 
and often Longht up very clleap, 

3ECTIQW: 
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cahly obliterated, 
the bcnefit af his 

II.  
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be forgotten, and the whole remain frefll on the 
memory. 

W. 
The journal ought to be written in fuch a manner 

as to admit notes to be annexed. Truth mufi religi: 
o ~ ~ f l y  be adhered to, and elegance of exprefion 
baniked from it, if it be in the leait unfavourable to 
verqci ty. 

V. 
It is very ufeful to keep another book betides t h  

journal, wherein a certain number of heets  are dedi-. 
cated to each head. This book ought to contain 
matters of faEl only, and nothing dubious fhould find 
a place in it. Travellers fllould  generally be inclined 
to doubt, and never take any thing for granted, un- 
lefs its truth be evident. Printed lifis, accounts 
pnbliihed by government, may, notwithilanding, be 
fdfe ; nevertheleis they dekrve a place in the above. 
~nentioned book, becaufe their anthenticity feems to 

be confirrncd by public  authority. This book being 
an extra3 of the moil intereiting fatls the journal 
contains, becomes the more valuable, in cafe the jour- 
nal ihould be loit, bccaufe there is a dependance on - 
the contents of it. 

Since the journal may comprehend a great many 
illterclting matters, it may not be advifable for a tra- 
velter to carry it about his perfon for fear of lofing itF 

unlefq 
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in the fide pocket, and t h ~ s  fufficiently  f'cured 

againfi the attempts of common thieves. Travellers, 
who are afraid of accidents, generally keep a double 
journal, and preferve it in two feparate places. It is 
alfi imprudent,  and often very dangerous for a tra- 
yeller to lend ]lis journal; in cafe he has promifed to 

a friend to communicate him fome vahable informa- 
tion, which he fihould not  frequently do, it will be 
better to take the trouble of giving a Copy Of that 
fubje&, than to put the journal in another MaII's 

]lands. 

VIT. 

A traveller's memory will be greatly relieved, by 
putting down the queries he wiilles to have anhered; 
pnd the numbering of thcm will prevent C O I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I O I ~ .  

I t  is neceffary t o  be remarkably cautious with regard 
to thefe queries ; they fl~ould be  taken  the utnloit care 

pf ; for fllould they by fome accident be ldl, and found 
in fome countries, whcre the governlent is confccious 
of its weaknefs, the innocent proprietor might perhaps 
be looked upon as a fly, and treated BS Euch if 
dikovered. 
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If information is given to a traveller upon any h b -  
jefi of confequence, it is proper to mention the name 
and ernploy~ne~~t of the yerfons who communicated 
it, with the place, ancl dbile, in the journal, becauie 
the veracity of the intclligence d e p &  muc]l on the 
gmlity of him who furnilhed it. 

‘ I  
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S E C T I O N  V, 

I. 
A Traveller expores Ilirnfelfto many inconveniences, 
if he cannot depend upon the fidelity, fobriety, f i -  

crecy, intrepedity, and averfion to illicit and dangerous 
anwfements of his fervant ; for this reafon, his clla- 
rafier cannot be too well known, before an agreement 
takes place. 

A fervant feleaed to accompany a gentleman 00 

his travels, fhould be converfant with the Frewb 
Ianpage ; wrire a legible and  quick hand, in order 
to be able to copy whatever is laid before him ; 
know a little of hrgery, and to bleed well, in cafe 
lais mafier fhould meet with an accident in a fpot 

where no chirurgical affiitance is to be expeiled. 

Gentlemen ihould endeavour to attach fuch ufeftrb 
fervants to  their perfons, by fhowing them the fame 
care as a father has for his child, and promife him a 

'ettlement for life OD their return, 
II. Fami- 



Ir. 
Familiarity with fellow travellers beyond a certaihi 

degree, is very impr1r-'ent, and may fometimds produce 
dreadful cnni'equences ; never aik another man's 
name, the motive of his travelling, the time he intends 
t o  continue in a place; and if you obferve, that pdoplt 
wiih to know your concerns, anfwer them with cir- 
cm-nipeAion, in fuch a manner, as may make them 
give up their curiofity without being offendcd; 

III. 

T h e  company of drinkers, players, and women, 
fiould be carefully avoided, becanfe by affociating 
with them, reputation, health, money, and what is 
fill more precious, Time, is loft, and Inelancholy 
experience is bought  very dear. 

IV. 
There are in all countries to be found folne very 

diffolute countrymen of every traveller, wvhofc com- 

pany ia by all means to be avoided; their chief effort 
will be to borrow money, to live, and riot at the exd 
pence of the unexperienced ; to be introduced  into 
reipeklatble families, to  whom foreigners of prudence 
are recommended ; and to difllonour, anci poíIibly 
plunder them alio. It will be advifkble to inquire 
whether thoie of our countrymen, whofe condu& may 
be fllfpetled, frequent their ambafidor's boufe, and 
how they are received there : and even if they arc 
well received by the minifier, travellers fhould not be 

too 
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mo fond of their company, unlefs they are lnen of 
merit, and of an inqnifitive turn, 

V. 
As foon SLS forC¡gnCrS arrive in a capital, they fiou]d 

*ait on their ambairador, in order to claim ]lis pro- 
tefiion in cafe of an accident; and to be prefented at 

court, and to the fira nobility, if they  feel a pleafure 
in i ~ ~ c h  companies. In fome places they will not be 
admitted into the f;$ companies, unlefs they are 
known  to the mbaffador, which leaves an irnpre&n 
of rcfpe€tability. 

vr. 
It  would be a rididdous vanity for a travelIer to 

carry diamond rings, or very expenfive watches, pre- 
cious huff-boxes, and valuable  trinkets ; they  would 
often expofe his Me, and ferve as a fiandard to 
inn-lteepcrs, ancl others of that kind, to raife dleir 
charges by. In ionle countries, it is even dangerous 
to fllow gold coins, filver fpons,  and fL1cl1 articles ; 
thcrefol e too much caution cannot 
exllibitir~g fuch dangerous property. 

VIL 

The bcR way of conveying papers 

be ufed againit 

of confcquence, 
is to put them in a girt of buck-kin, furniihcd with 
four pockets, each one inch difiant from the other ; 
fcr its caficr pliancy, the girt ought to be ten inches 
broad, and friftcned under the waificoat round the 
body with fix fmallbL1cklcs, and eachpocket buttoned 

H with 

t 
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with three very frnall, flat, metal buttons : it will be 
of great ufe in  riding hard, and can, if properly 
made, contain many papers, wl~ich would eafily be 
loí€ out of the pocket. T o  leave papers of import- 
znce behind in the trunk, is by fiIr not fi fife, becaufc 
a fire may happen, or the trunk may be lolt by folne 
accident. 

wrr .  
Double-barrelled  pocket pifiols are very well tal- 

culated for the defence of the traveller, particularly 
thofe which have both barrels above, and do not 
require turning : it is neceffary to, d'certain their 
firength before they are ufed; and agate itones are 
preferable to the common flint. Many people prefer 
putting a piece of cork upon the balls, and pretend 
that it prevents  them from moving. T h e  befi poti- 
tion for piílols in a coach is the horizontal one, and 
the little holt which obviates their going off, is a real 
improvement. 

IX. 

Since it is impofible to know what goods are for- 
bidden in diRerent countries, information on that 
head fhould be had before foreigners enter into another 
territory,  in order to avoid many inconveniences, 
which might arife from trifles : in fome countrics the 
whole luggage is confifccated, if prohibited goods arc 
found with them, and the owners condemned to i m m  

pifonment, or to pay a heavy fine. I: infiance Spain. 

x. 

XII, 

I HA 

I 



111 care of a traveller having forbidden articles, he 
jhould dlfpofe of them in the leait  profitable  manner, 
rather than expofe his honour and his purie ; and in 
cafe they lay in final1 compafs, ihould not be dilco- 
vered to the poitillion,  who commonly are in leaglle 
with the Cufiom-Houfe officers, i n  order to divide 
the produce of this treacherous contrafl. The Italiul 
vetturinos are famous for this infidious prafice. 

X. 
Great precaution is required in the p a h g  of 

rivers, and over bridges, particularly at night. 
Coachmen are liable to drinkhard, and by that meal~s 
frequently  mifs the pairage, and are the  caufe of the 
defiruAion of the traveller, as well as of their own. 

XI. 

Travellers ihould not permit firangers to place 
themfelves behind their vehicle, under any pretext 
what fi)ever, becaufe there are  innumerable infiances 
of coaches having been difabled  from proceeding, 
and unfufpeEking travellers robbed and killed by this 
fcheme. 

XII. 

In fufpicious places, the trunk fhould be placed 
before the coach ; which place ihould be generally 
made d e  of as often as circurnitances will admit. 

Hst XIXI. Extenfive 
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XIII. 

Extenfive woods fhould never 

without the  neceffary precautions ; 
be paffed at night 
and in dangerous 

places it is fder to walk, in order to be ready for 
defence, if fiidden violence is offered, than to remain 
fitting in the coach, where little refiltance can be 
made. 

XIV. 

If foreigners are robbed at night in the ftreets of 
large towns, it will be dangerous to purhe the flying 
thief, becaufe he is feldom or never alone ; and PIE 
purfiler is almofi fure to be wounded or killed by his 
lawleis accomplices. 

N. B. The remarks on Inns contain alio many ¡tu- 

portant hints, relative to the fafety of the traveller's 
perfon. 

. " '  
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III. 

Water is very unwholefome in Zorne places, and 
ought to be collfidered €o, if fobap will not diirolve in 
it. If a perfon fllould happen to be very thirfiy, and 
no other drink to be had, that water ihould 'Le foaked 
through a piece of very fine linen, and a little vinegar, 
juice of lemon, UF a toaft put into it. It would be 
Itill better to boil it, if the circumfiunccs will admit 
it, and drink it when cool. IVells, that arc Gtuated 
in marfhy grounds, or near privies, ar tlmi'e which 
are obfcrved to have a whitiih €cCcum 011 the €lwfzcc 

Qf 
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of the water, are generally reckoned to be un- 

wholcfome. 

IV. 

v. 
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fol-emofi, otherwife the blood ruihing into the 
expies  the perf'n to an apopleAic attack. 

VI. 

Travellers in carriages are very liable to have their 
legs (welled ; h order to prevent being thus incorn- 
moded, it will be advihbk to wear fhoes rather than 
boots, to untie the garters, to stlight now and then, 
and to walk as often as opportunity permits it# which 
will favour circulation. If the windoh of the car- 
riage are kept to, the air is foon affeaed, and may 
prove prejudicial to refpiration* 

' vIr. 
Feather beds and counterpanes of cotton are very 

liable to collefi noxious exhalations ; for this reafon 
thoie who travel, ought to  make ufe of rhe hart fk.ínsd 
deicribcd under the remarks on Inns. 

V m .  

The vapours of charcoal ere alf0 exceedingly pre- 
judicial ; people ihould be  remarkably careful never 
ta pennit a pan of charcoal to be brought into their 
apartment, unlefs it is quite burnt to aihes ; it wonld 
be dangerous ta flaep with it in the bed-room, as a 
great many lives have been loft in that manner, 

IX. 

h marflly grounds the air is remarkably unhealt11~~ 
and t h ' e  are countries j for infiance, the Pontin 

Marihes t. 
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X. 

xr. 

XII. 

XII I. 
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f. unWholelosne, that many have hrdly t i m  enough 
to repent oftheir imprudence. Thofe who travel on 
foot, fiotdd never fleep under the ihadow of a tree, 
or near a herrlp field. 

XIV6 

Thirg is more effeEtua1lly quencl~ed by eating freih 
fruit, and a moriel of bread, than by drinking water : 
if no fruit is to be had, it is better to mix a little 
vinegar, oc the juice of a Iemon with it, dlan to drink 
it  by itfelf. 

xv. 
After a long journey on foot, it is unwholefome' 

to take a plentiful meal, or to iit ncar a great fire. 

XVI . 
Such as are Lxder the necofity of remaining in 

places i n  a marfhy fìtuatíon, fhould reiide in apart- 
ments in the upper fiories, and in dry houfes ; they 

ought to take proper exercik, without labour, in the 
fun, or in the evening damps : a juik quantity of vinous 
liquors, and viatuah of  good nourifhment, are 11eceKuy 
in fuch circumfiances. 

xvrr. 
A perfon who is not accufiomed to walk a great 

deal, flmld gradually increafe the length of the 
fiation, 

i '  

L. 
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Ration. If the wind is very high, it is better to  h3Ü:: 

it fideways, than in the face, 

Since trylfpiration is eafily impeded, and its effefis 
attended with bad confequences, it is' p d e n t  for 
travellers on foot to wear a flannel waiitcoat next 
the kin. 

XIX. 
Freíh killed meat, greens, and freih fifh, are pre- 

ferable to any other food, and lilnple nourifinent 
the beR. 

xx. 
Damp beds are very often found in inns little 

vifited, and in the rooms where fire is íeeltlom macle : 
they ought to be carefully avoided, for they not only 
bring on ihefs ,  but folnetinles prove the death of 
111e perfon, who has the misfartnne to fleep in one. 
Thoie who travel íhould examine the beds, to fee 
whether they are quite dry, and have the bed-clothes 
in their prefence put before the fire. If the mattrenes 
are fufpefied, it will be preferaHe to lie down OD 
dry and clean itraw. If a friend offers you a bed, 
endeavour to have it warmed, with the neceffary pre- 
cautions, becade thege are in certain houfes certain 
beds kept only for particular  vifitors, and therefore 
they might be damp, if not ufed for a long while. 

I s  xxr . People 



XXI. 

People whofe clothes have been wet thro&$;; 
fllould look for very dry beds, have the heets well 
aired, but on clean fhirts, finoking them firit with 
fhgar, or fomething of that niture, and before they 
60 to bed, rub their kim with dry flannel, which 
promotes perfpiration. Thole parts of the body that 
have been wet, ought to br? u d l e d  with luke-warm 
water, in which a little fo.11) Ilas been diífolved. 
Thofe whom circumltances may not permit to piit on 
dry clothes, fiouhl keep their bodies in conitant mo- 
tion, till the clothes are become dry again upon 
them : this inconvenience 0~1g1lt to be avoided as 

much as pofible, becmfe it brings on rhe~~matic pains, 
a p e s ,  cholics, &c. to people who are not ukd Lu i t .  

XXZ I. 
Perfons w110 have perfpired copioufly from the llertt 

of the fun, fllould fllelter themfdves  as much 8s 
opportunity will permit, during the fdling of the 
dew; if they cannot avoid it, they íhould by no 
means fit down. Continual exercife favours tranfpi- 
ration, and diminiflm the bad conkquences which 
the cool air expofes people to. 

XXIII. 

Since a body, which is void of food, is more apt to 

attrati contagious iickneilcs, a traveller fl~ould never 
vifit a11 hofpital in the morning before hc has break- 
fidied; i t  will not be  amifs to eat a bit of bread 

dipped 
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AXXIV.. 

Travellers fllould not neglelt. to carry with tllem 
A bottle of vinegar, de quatre voleurs. 

Ditto befi French brandy. 
Ditto arquebufade, or Peruvian balfam. 
Ditto fpirit of falmiac, ugainjf$t$. 
Ditto Hoffman's drops. 

! 

l 



I. 

1 T is very imprudent and nfelefs for a traveller to 

carry a large f im of ready money about him ; he 
ought to be fupplied with letters of credit from one 
town to the other, 

If. 

Letters of credit on fubftantial hodes, are in many 
reffdts preferzble to bills of exclmlge j the latter 
may happen to be either too h a l l  or too caniiderable, 
and many times expofe the traveller to a tedious law 
procefs, as well as the difagreeablc neceflity of delay- 
ing his journey ; befides a letter of credit is gcncrally 
eileemcd to entitle the traveller to advice and pro- 
teRion from the merchant or banker. 

t 
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weniences, which mufi necefldrily arife from want of 
money, if payment was to be refui’ed. 

IV. 

If a traveller takes a letter of credit €rom a 
banker, who requires immediate fecurity for the crc- 
dit which he gives, it will be nlore advantageous to 
depofit f11ch notes as bear intereit, than todeliver hitn 
ready money, for which the banker will perhaps not 
allow any intereit, or at leait not io much as may be 
expefied: bnt the guarantee of a friend known to, 

and accepted of, by the banker, is mofi convenient, 
and in general  ufe. 

V. 
In almoft all the countries of Europe counterfeited 

bank-notes and bills of this kind are to be found; 
tllerefore travcllcrs cannot be too carefhl in this 
refpeft, and ought never to receive paper money, 
unlcis from people of well known credit, particularly 
in the Pope’s dominions. 

VI. 
In many parts of Europe, gold Ilas fometimes an 

exttavalue, which travellcrs arc obliged to allow to 
the bankers, and ~vhich other yerfons will not agree 
to in payments ; therefore it is uccc@wy to be well in- 
formed in that rdpe8, i n  order to avoid loffes. 
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S E C T I O N VIIL 

I. 

A Traveller, who wiihes to have the  benefit of his 
ambaffador’s proteaion, fhould either be known to 
ll inz before, or be introduced by letter, or be pre- 
feented to h i m  by a refpe)eAnble perfon. 

II. 
J 

Eefides the Letters of Recommendation to the am- 
baEldor, travellers ihould be furnifhed with letters 
hl- bzmlrers and merchants, which in fome refpelts 
arc more valuable than letters of introdufiion to the 
fire noblemen ; becauie they will be able and inclined 
to inform the inquifitivc traveller in more interefting 
matters  than the latter : nevertheleis, letters for grent 

perfonages are always very acceptable, and may ht: of 
fervice on 1niiIly occafio~~ s. 
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thing to find a firanger, be he who he will, ~ 1 ~ 0  ila; 
yonr interefi and welfare at heart. Men of t11e infe- 
rior clafs may be very ufefully employed for tllc 
traveller’s-initxuEtion, provided he has fbfficieht know- 
ledge of the world, and i5 capable of judging of the 
qualifications of every indivjdual. Man deferves to 
be fiudied attentively in all fiations of life ; and the 
victing of a cottage is often more infiruAivc than 

frequenting a palace. 

IV. 

Letters of Recommendation t o  the higher cl& of 
Cufiom-Houfe officers, may enable a traveller to get 

very effential itlitru6tions of them refpefiing com- 
merce, manufa&ories, and many other cbjefts i 
fome of them will even condekend fo far as to com- 
municate authentic accounts and valuable documenta, 
which no other perron could furniih. 



S E C T I O N  

On IkV2s; 

I. 

A Traveller fhould always lodge in the heil Inn, 
becaufe, upon the whoIe, a good lodging will not COR 
him much more, than if he had choiclr an indifferent 
one, and he will at leafi be better ferved, with an 
additional fecurity to his property, ivl~icll is not always 
the cafe in inferior Inns, where people of all condi. 
fions, even to the loweft, refort, and the inn-kceper 
has not fo great an incitement to ftlpport his credit. 
In many houfes of Iefs reputation of this kind, the 
expence will even be greater, t l~an  in thofe of the firlt 
rank, as the proprietors reize every opportuuity to 

impofe upon the richer ordcr of firangers. 
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u r .  
I t is of the greateff importance to trpvellers always 

to have a room to be in alone, and never allow any 

perfon (well-known people excepted) to neep in the 
fanze apartment, unlefs abfolute  necefity compels 
them. Foreigners cannot be difiruMd enough to. 

wards itrangers ; many of them  travel at the expence 
of the public, ancl infinuate  themfelves under various 
pretexts, grow faamiliar very foon, and arc frequently 
!he authors of the ruin of many young, unwary 
travellers, whofe experience is not iufficiently ripened 
ta open their eyes to  their dangers. Many of thofe 
jmpofiers will render eKential fervices to foreigners, 

order to captivate tllcir benevolence; and thofie, of 
all othcrs, arc thç mofti  artfd, and confequently the 

IV, 
moR dan~'r0L'S. 

Servants i n  the Inns fhould never be hired, unleCs 
their llo11cRy Lt. well known to the landlord, w110 
D~ould alw,~ys bc queRioned, if he is anherable for 
t heir fidelity . 

V. 
As foon :K travellers enter into an Inn,  they íhould 

inmt:didltcly agree for the price of the room, dinner, 
filpper, f i l  ill;;, &c. and never neglett this ufeful pre- 
cauiion, othcrwili._tl~ey will aftcn be obliged to pay 

Ki3  fa r 
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for their negligence  in that refpepeEt as extravagant 
price, eipecially in Holland and Italy. 

vr. 
The beR method of avoiding miftakes,  and double 

cllarges, is to pay daily the bill of the landlord, md 
t o  take a receipt for it : this precaution will always 
render people more attentive aqd ferviceable. 

vrr.  
Many inn-keepers  are remarkably inquifìtive, and 

take particular delight in vihting and examining the 
traveller's trunk, during the time he is out, and ];ar- 
ticularly if you forget to agree : they make thoie 
refe'enrches in order to enable them to judge more pro- 
perly of the circumitances, qnd confeqtlence of their 
company; therefore it will always  be prudent to lock 
the trunk pr boxes, and to conceal from them, what 
could givèthem a too favourable idea of the travellefs 
importance. 

v.m. 
Xn Ionefome country Inns, where fdfety ougllt al- 

ways to be EufpeCted, it will be better to permit the 
fervant tq ilcep in the fame room, and to haye a wax 
candle burning the whole night : it will dio  be necef- 
i k y  before the traveller goes to bed, to vifit behind 
it, and look into the cllens, under and bellirld tljem, 
and in all fuch places where coucealment is eafy. 
Pocket door bolts i n  t h e  form of a crofs, are appli- 
rable to almQit al1 forts of doors, and may on many 

occafions 
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occafions Cave the life of the traveller, where defperatt 
attempts may be made by needy aiTafins j for dis 
reafon, it is recommendabIe  to be always pro- 
vided with a pair of thofe bolts. The fde ty of the 
doors ihould dfo be carefully examined ; and in cafe 

of  bolts not being at hand, it will be ufeful to hinder 
entriince into  the room by putting a table, and chairs 
upon it, againit the door. Such precautions arehow- 
ever lefs necefidry in England,  but  an the Continent 
they are  much more Zo. 

IX. 
It will not be amifs in fuch lonefome  pIaces, where 

accidents may oblige a traveller to remain the whole 
night, to how his fire-arms to the landlord in a fani- 
liar difcourie, without acquainting him of his well- 
grounded fXpicion of lnfecurity ; and to tell Ili111 
with a taurageaus  look,  that pou are not afraid of a 
far fuperior nunher  of enelnies, Such itratagems 
have  freqnently Ilad the mok defirable effe& and may 
yet  be praaiied with every promife of hccefs. 

X. 
Since ít is very unwh<sleCome to eat or to Reep in a 

room, the windows of which have been fiut long 
before, it w i l  l e  neceiIdry to open them as foon as 

you enter  into it; and it will not be fnperfluous to 
purify the air of the apartment, by throwing a little 
itrong  vinegar  upon a red hot íhovel. 

5 
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XI: m 

Travellers  never being fure whether the lodgers, 
who flept in  the bcds before thern, were ngt affeEted 
with the itch, venereal, or any other difeafe, they 
jhould make ufe of a preventive of infefiion : P 

ligtlt coverlet of filk, two pair of heets, and two 
dreffed hart's &ins put together, fix feet fix inches 
in length, three feet fix inches in breadth, fhould be 
always carried along with them in the box. The 
trart's fkin, which is put upon the mattreffes,  will hin- 
der the dihgreeable conta&, and prevent the rloxious 
exhalations. The hart's kin is to !be covered with 
the travcller's own heets; and if the coverlet be 
not fufficient to keep him warm, his coat ptlt upoa 
it, will increafe the heat fbfficiently. It will be ne- 
ceffary at rifing i n  the morning to expok the hart's 
ikin to the freih air for five minutes before it is packed 
u p  again ; and this precaution will alone be fnficient 
to gr~wd againfi unwholefome effeas of bedding, 
Illuch I'tmt'e ddngerous in  hot countries tllan lnay be 
ilnaginet!. If the travdel-lbe not provided with 
materials, it will not be pmdent to 11n&-& enlirely; 
the necklace, garters, girt, and any thing elfe, which 
binders the circulation of the blood, mufi be untied, 

in order to prevent apoplcaic affec'tions. 

XII. 
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x. 

1 R AV EL LE R S who undertake a long tour, 
fiould only carry fuch baggage as is indifpenfably 
neceffary m 

Among the many inconveniences'of a too cumbrous 
baggage, the following deferve to be confidered, viz, 

Firit, The heavy expeace of thc carriage of it, 
vhich in fume countries amounts to nlucll more, than 
the paffage of his perfon and fervnnt. 

Secondly, Unavoidable lofs of time, ard the dif- 
ficulties of the Cufiom-Houfes, par~ic.uIa~lp if thc 
packages ihould unfortunately cont;rin any cuntrnba11d 
goods, which might happen very enfily, Lccaufc tra- 
vellers cannot be always accurarcly informed of t l ~ o k  
articles, which may Inve been recently prollibilcd. 
That v.llu,hle time, which inuit be beltowcd up011 

pack-illg 
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packing m3 unpacking ; which, though the province 
of the firvant, I U U ~  often command the attention of 
the maiter, who may be anxious, leA his property 
ihould be *aken and deftroyed by the violent  motiotl 
of the carriage, if not carefully packed up; or lefi 
any thing valuable mould be left behind. 

Tlhdly, The dikppointments ; if fometimes the 
coach is damaged by the too great weight of the 
packages, or if the luggage on fome  occafions cannot 
be loaded upon the fame coach, and confequently be 
hindered from following its owner. 

Pourthly, The greater expence ì n  the inns, where 
travellers are frequently clurged accolding to the 
quantity of baggage and conveniences 
with them. 

IL. 
A perfon who ttaqels for improVeinent, 

they carry 

is ilot fup- 
pofed to be inclined to k ihe  in foreign countfies with 
the ofientatious magnificence of eqnipage ; and there- 
fore the traveller, if be means to proceed with either 
aconomy or convenience, fhould be very cautious of 
incumbering himfelf with a fL1perAuous wardrobe. 

In. 

The bck way of carrying papers that are not bound 
lìke books, is to roll thcm very tight, to cover  them 
with itrong paper, i n  order to prevent them from 

L rubbing 
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rubbing agiini iny tliing, an8 to biiite the titleof the 
contents upon the rolls, to know them again on a19 
OCCL1fiOl1S. 

IV. 
Sincc it fometimes happens, thai the Cufiom-Hotdc 

officers (through mere wantonnefs) will throw papers 
carelefsly out of' thé trunks of paffengers, it will be 
prudent to keep all the wiitings together in a largc 
well defended port feuille; a prderence is to be given 
to thofe of Rufia lcither, becanfe water cannot pc- 
netrate to, and deAroy the cohtents: that leathér is 
alii, bcit adapted to covering OP trunks, as its iinelt 
is obnoxious to vermin, and not liable eo l~artour 
worms, &c. incidental tu hot climates. 

V. 
Short and high trunks are preferable Po long and 

IOW ones, b e c d e  they can be put upon any carriage 
nhatcver. The fdidity of a trutik is alii, one of ita 

' neceffary qtlalities, it being fometimes muit unmer- 
cifully lmdled by the Cuikom-Houre oficers. 

I 
i 
d t 
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W T .  

A traveller fhould alio forbid his fervant to t& 
contraband goods with him, becauie in cafe of an un- 
fortunate  detention, the fervant would perhaps be 
arreiled, or the maller obliged to give a coniiderable 
fecurity, and to defend the cade  of his fervant in 
the proper court. 

rx. 
The trouble of having his trunk fearched, can in 

€ome countries be obviated, by having it fealed by the 
CuíIom-I-Ioufe officers ; therefore a traveller who dif- 
likes thofc vifits, fhould inquire whether  this cuiton1 
i s  allowed, and the trouble and pains difpenfied witll. 

X. 
Bound books with fiiff covers are liable to rub 

againit, and greatly injure  the baggage ; therefore it 
will be prudent to have them lightly bound in leather, 
without  its being fkiEened by pafie-board, and after- 
wards cut off fmooth and even with the leaves. In 
cafe a perfin carries books with fitiff covers, it will be 
ndvifilblc to place them at  the bottom OF the trunk as 

firm as can be, as a foundation, and cover them with 
hoqg paper. 

Ls XI. Among 



f 

Among the requifites 
will not be delers : 

76 3 
XI, 
for travelling, the following 

A cafe of initruments for drawing, rneafures, draw- 
i11g paper, India ink. 

A good watch, or ex& time-keeper. 
A mariner's compak. 
A barometer. 
A thermonleter. 
General and fpecial maps o€  the country which the 

traveller vifits, pafied upon linen, and rendered port- 
able by folding. 

A good telefcopc. 
A dark lantern, wax candles, and a t i~~der-bor;~ 
Bolts fuited to 411 forts of doorsl 

a 
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S E G T I Q N  

T. 

B E F OR E a paffenger agrees with 

*1 

xi. 

a mafier of a 
veiXe1 for theexpence of a paffage, he or~gkit to inform 
himielf refpepeEting the age of the veirel, the cargo, 
the number of the ihip's crew,  the quality of the 
paffengers,  and the deitination of the voYage, -&c. 

Each of thde circumlt.rncrs has its advantages and 
difadvantages, and deierves particular natice. 

Ir 
It is alf0 a matter of importance to know whether 

that flag, wl~ich  the verel carries, is refpefied by the 
pymtical powers of Barbary, or not, if the courfe d 
tile veffel fllould lie near ta any fuch ports. 

m. . 
Some mniters are excefively palite doring their 

refidence on fiore, and remarkably otherwife when 
the puffengers are on board ; therefore it is neceEwp 
to inquire, before an agreement talces place, whether 

the 
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the maiter behaves well, and  treats his paffengers with 
politenefs and attention 

I 

a 

IV. h 

If time can be fpared, the traveller may folnetimes 

v. 
Seople, who endeavour to make the mRer believe, 

that their rank in life is not unimportant, mufi ofte'q 
pay dear fur their ridiculans vanity, witllout meeting 
w i t h  better trenmeot; thereflu e, people of raak, w110 
]Inve a proper idea of the value of money, ihouId, 
and will be on their guard in that ref'peEk, i 

t 
1 
1 

! 
vr. 

4 There arc different things to be obfervcd with re- 

gard to each fea voyage, with which moil tn1velIzrs arc 
zrnacquainted, and for this reafon it wi l l  be advifabla 
to confult the bankers, and thofe who are expert in 
fea affairs, relative to what ought to be obfervid 

concerning 

Y 

l 

3 
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X. 
If paffengers einhark merchandize, they ihould 

not be too fincere in dilcovering their intentions conb 
cerning the difpofdl of them, becaufe people may 
fowerilnes take advantage of the imprudence of filch 
dilcoveries. 

irr. 
T11c example of the illuitrious Captain Cooxt, 

who, during a voyage of three years and eighteen 
days, under every latitude, loft from his wholc cam- 
panv of I 18 men, only one man, is the greateft proof 
that the longefi voyages may  be performed without 
prejudice to the llealtl~, if proper regulations are 
Atitily attended to. It is at all tilnes dangerous for 
the feaman, to indulge himfelf with too large a men1 
of animal food, and that even if it is freh kifled: 
four crout is the beit food that can be ufed, and at 
the fhne t i m  an excellent antiicorbatic: portable 
finlp is an exquifite nouriíker of the body, and partÎ- 
cularly if boiled up with vegetables: oatmeal, grits, 
and potatoes, are valuatlle articles : a proper quamiry 
of cyder, perry, and vinegar, ihould by no means be 
forgotten, and -the lafi fhould be added in a fmall 
quantlty to allnoit every difi : the juice of oranges, 
lemons, and limes, form a very neceffky part of a 
fihip’s ílures. 

XII. 
The mufcles of the body muA be put in cxercirc 

every day j the paffengers ihould afifi the fdíIors in 
working 

4 
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working the ihip ; bathe thenifelves at leait OnCe a 

week ; attend particularly to neatnefs ; bë as often as 

pofible on detk ; expofe their-beds daily to the circlt- 
lation of the air ; fmoke ín damp weather j eat often 
and little at a time ; ficep moderately ; endeavour to 

be perpetually diverting themfelves, and to keep up 
their €pirits. 

XIII. 

Thoie who are very liable to fea íicknefs, f l m ~ l d  
keep towards the middle of the ihip, where th 

motion is not fu violent. 

XLV, 
Perfom who are EubjeA to  a cofiiveneis in thebody, 

fhould take h c h  medicines with them whkh relax 
the bowels, without too much ílimulation. They 
fllould alf0 abhin  from heavy food, apd drink heat- 
ing liqnors ipalingly. 

xv. 
Merclm-dnxm, from loo to 200 tons, have feldom 

rwy perfon  on board who underftands either furgery 
or'phyfic, it will therefore he a mok neceffary caw 
tion, to provide fuch' a h a l l  che& of medicines, as 

may be immediately relative to  fwh accidents and 
nlaladics, as particularly attend on fea voyages. 

XYI. 

A private lancet is al€o necefidry for a traveIler, 
b p m k  a lancet, whiçll has been ded in the bleeding 

M O f  
l 

I 

L 

. -  
I 
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of a fcorbutic perfon, will infallibly inf& any other 

man, who may be bled i n  a íhort: time afterwardsr 

xvrr. 
Perrons of venereal habits fhould abiblntcly avoi& 

any long fea voyagea : and all thofe who intend to 

travel by €ea, h u l d  perde and conhult the excel- 

lent work of Dr. LIND, on Difedes of Hot Climates, 
on the Scurvy, and on the Hcaltls of SeamenI 

SECTION 

c 

SEC? 

3 

, 



S E C T I O N  

l 

, - 

l 

1 bittcrncfs. 
I ,  Irr. 

i w i g n  cauntrics on religion, polith, or our own par. 

M E  IV. Our 

I 

It is totally  improFer to hold any difcourfe ifi fo- 

I ticular afEils, and efpeciaìty with firangers, 
1 

I 

r. 
. A S t11t fudden death of the traveller may pof- 
fibly occaíïon infinite difirefis  and difputes in liis 
family, he would confult his own tranqtdlity, if he 
committed to paper his peremptory will) before bis 
departure from his native country. 
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IV. 
Our CLlriofity becomes a virtue when  its aim h 

purely infiruElion,  and from a wifh to be ufeful to 
our countrymen. 

V. 
Thofe who are naturally deititute of judgment and 

prudence,  become Kil greater fools by their travel. 
ling than they were before; it being inlpofible for 
him, who is a fool in his own co~~ntry, to become 
wife by running up and down, which made Socrates 
fay, he muit change his foul, and  not the climate, lo 
become vife. 

vr. 
When ydu corne into any company, obfcrvc their 

humours, and hilit your own carriage thereto ; by 
which infinnation, you will make their converfe more 
dee and open. Let your difcourfe be more in queries 
and doubtings,  than  peremptory  airertions or dif’u- 
t i n p .  Sir I. NEWTOH. 

. œ  

vIr. 
The art of pleafing in company, is not to explain 

things too circumfiantjally, But to exprefs only one 
part, and leave your hearers to make out the reit. 

VIII. 
There is no man but delights to be quefiioned in 

his own profefion ; when being moved by others, ,he 
may fecm to publifl1 his knowledge without oilentation. 

lx, A wìfi 

I 

c 
I 

at t\le e time 
not only injures h 
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ëxpldn l . .  

c 

x. 
A philofophic traveller looks upon his country as a 

fick friend, for whofe relief be aks advice of all the 

world. 
XI. 

If SL perfon limits himfelf to the knowledge of 
other people’s difcovcries, it will be an infallible 
CpLIfc, that he can make none himfelf. He who fol& 
lows another, proceeds without an aim ; for how 
fllould we find that which we are not in fearch of, 

XII. 

T h e  duty of a man is to be ufef~ll ta men, to  g 

grc;Lt number, if he can, if nat; then to a lef’s; if that 

1s im\xlfible, then merely to his relations; if that be 
equally fo, at Ieaft to himfelf. 

Tn rendering himfelf ufefd to himfelf, he labuur5 
at the €“ll e time for others; for a vicious mah 
not only injures him€elf, but dfo thofe to whom he 
might have been ufehl, had he proved virtuous: ia 
the klne manner, if we labaur for ourfelves, WC 

ILtbour alCo for others, becaufe we form a ufeful 
member of í‘ociety. 

XIXI. Te 



T o  r’eflelct upon the mifiry of thofe objeas, who 
perpetually  prefent  themfilves  to our eyes, andmake a 

living  and fclrcible call on our fcnfibility, is a worthy, 
i s  a phylofopl~icd virtue : but  to turn a mindful eyc 

on more imczgey forrow, which we know to be 
exiiting, though we cannot perceive it with 0111’ eyes) 

or receive its complaining  tones  in our ears; tu im- 
prefs  the  i~fiagination with the buR of langnifhhlg and 
diltant f o r 1 - 0 ~ ~  fo as to work o w  fedilility into h i o n ,  
Es the higlleit prerogative of reaion and intelletir 

, vet  with that extent of power, and commnnd of for- 
tllflt?, 

1 
J 
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h a mOln that is moderately heated : in iilrnmcr 
a bed expored to the rays of the fun, with the win- 

t dows open, and nat more than fix perfins adrnitted ; 

1 body is to be well dried with warm clothes, and 
B greater number Inay retard the return of life. The 

gently rubbed with flannels, Eprinkled with rum, 
brandy, gin, or mufiard. Folnontations of either of 
thefe fpit-its may be applied to the pit of the ilornach 
with advantage. A warming p311 covered with Ban- 
Ijel ihotrld be lightly moved u p  and down the back ; 

I .  bladders or bottles filled w i t h  hot water, hcatcd 

h i c k s  or tilcs wrapped up in  flannel, íhould be ap- 
plied to the h l c s  of the feet, palms of the hands, and 
other parts of the body. 

l The BOWELS íhould be very fobon inflated witIr 

l times within the firit how ; but, if circumfianres prc- i the fumes of tobacco, and  repeated three or folIr 

.N verit 
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VI. 

Eleltricity ihuuld be very foon employed, as ik 
will increale the beneficial effefis of the other means 
of recovery 011 the fyyikm. T h e  ELECTRICAL SHOCK, 

fays Mr. KITE, in his Exay oz the Recovery of t l e  Ajka. 

rentfy Dead, is to be admitted as the teil OT diferi- 
minating clmaEterifiic of any remains of anillla1 
life ; and fo long as that produces C O N T R A C T I O N S ,  

may the perfon be faid to be io a recoverable 
pale ; but when that effet9 has ceded, there can no 
doubt remain of tbc paty being abfnlutely and 
pofitively dead. 

VII. c 

I f  figlling, gafping, convdfions, or other f i g s  of 
I eturning life appear, a tea-fpoonful or two of warm 
watcr may be put into the mouth ; and if the power 
of fwallowing be returned, a little warm wine or 

brandy and water may be advantageoufly given. 
When this gradual approach towards recovery is 
obfcrved, and breathing and fenfibility returned, let 
ille perfon he put into a warm bed, and if difpofed to 
fleep, as is generally the cafe, give no djfiurbance, 
m d  IE will awake, aftcr a hort time, almolt perfefily 
recovered. 

N B  The 

l 



The above methods are to be ufed with vigom' fiw 
three or four hours; for it is a vulgar and dan- 
gerous opinion to fuppofe perions are irrecoverable, 
becauk life does not: foon make its appearance; 
an opinion that has configned an imlnenfe rumber 
of the €eemingly dead to the grave, who might 
have been refiorad to life by refolution and per- 
feverance. 

BLEEDING SHOULD NBVBR B E  E M P L O Y E D  IN 

S U C H  C A S E S ,  U N L E S S  B Y  T H E  D I K B C T I O N  OP 

ONE OP T H E  MEDICAL  ASSISTANTS,  OR S O M E  

OTHER R E S P E C T A B L E  G E N T L E M A N  OB THE F&- 

CUETYy WHO HAS P A I D  A T T E N T I O N  T O  THE 

3 U B J E C T  OF S U S P E N D E D  ANIMATION. 

On the firfi darm of any pcrfon being drowncd or 
accidentally  fuffocated, let hot water, flour of muftard, 
war111 blankets, hot flmncls, flat bottles filled with 
hot water, a heated warming-pan, bellows, brandy, 
hartfllorn drops, and an elecclrifyying machine bc in-  
itantly prccured. Thcíe articles being in readioefs, 
aod im~nediately employed, may be produtlivc of 
reitoring. many ufeful and valuable lives. 

The common people will often rcfturc life by p r -  
ftling the plans now recolnlncrldcd : but, if gentle- 
men of the faculty ca11 bc obtained, their ;díìitance 
ihnuld be immediately requeltecl, as thcir ikilf will 

lcad 
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leacl them judicioufly to vary the methods of treat- 

ment; and, in a variety of accidents, many m o ~ e  
lives will be reitored to the community, and to their 
families. 

l 

The above means of refloration have praved e&a- 

cious in apparent €udden death by convulfions, fi~ffu- 
cations, intoxications, hanging, intenfe cold, and the 
tremendous itroke of lightning.  When perrons are 
froit-bitten, they fllould be rubbed with inow, pre- 
vious to their being brought into a warm room. 'In 
fdlication, occafioned by the ftlmes of iulphur, char- 
coal, &c. Daflling the fice and breafi with cold 
water Ilas been known  to refiore life. 

The Regiiter thinks it proper to obíìerve, tilat 
the means ta bc ufed for the recovery of the drowned, 
or otherwife hffocated, may be put into immediate 
execntion, under the direRion of any prilclent per.. 
fon ; as n few moments Inihpplied, or nt.gleAed, ge- 
nerally produce eEec'ts, which (unhappily) are irre- 
trievable. It i5 therefore earnefily recommended to 
thoie who are willing to afin in the recovery of per- 

f0 I1 r, 

a 

. 
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€ans drowned, &c. not to wafie the mofi precious 
moments in their vain and injurious attempts to reco- 
ver them in the old way, namely, by rolling them, 
making their bodies violently, hanging them by the 
heels, &c. but to convey the unhappy fltfferers with 
all pofible eaie and gentlenefs to the firit receiving 
houfe, to employ immediately the above direeions, 
and to fend with all expedition for one or more of the 
medical aflifiants. 

A S E R I E S  

I 

i 

1 

1 
i 

a 

4 
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S E R I E S  O P  QUESTIONS, 

Necegary to be propoied for Solution to Men of 
all Ranks and Employments, and of all Nations 
and Governments ; comprifing the moit ferious 
Points relative to the Objeas of all TrayeIs. 

I. 

I N wlnt latitude is this country h a t e d  ? 

Ir. 

How many hours does the longefi day contain in 
the Northern parts 3 and how many the fhorteR in 
the Southern Z 

III. 

What is the general fbmmer height of the thenno- 
meter? what in winter t and what the extremes of 
each icafon ? 

IV. Of 



V 

Vl* 
What boundaries has the country ? 

vIr. 
What extent of fiontier on each fide ? 

VIIT. 

Row many €quare leagnes does the country contain ? 

1x9 

How is the country divided ? 

X. 
Which are the moí€ capital lakes ? and rivers ? 

where do they rife ? and where do they lofe their 
nane ? or join the fea ? 

xr. 
Which of them are navigable ? and in what feafons ? 

a d  of what depth are they ? 

XII 
Whih are the frnallcr rivers ? which of them 

would be of the greateft utility if made r~avigable ? 

what hinders their being rendered io ? 

xw. ~1a.s 
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I 
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XVIIl. 

What impediments or dangers are the chief har- 
bours CubjeEt to ! 

xxr . 

J, 
II ! 

I 

i 
1 

i 

XBL 
Has the country mineral fprings ? hot baths and 

tvhich are of die mofi fdubn'ous nature Z and for 
what diieafes ? 

XIV. 
which are the chief fea-ports 

xv. 
Which are the bek fituated for the fecurity OE 

ihipping 2 
XVI . 

What depth of water has each fea-port ? or how 
many feet of water draws each fea-port in the fpring 
tides Z how many in the  neap tides 1 



i f 

XXIT. 

Are there I emarkable forefis in this country Z what! 
is their name ? and extent ? 

XXIII 1 

Of what nature is the foil chiefly ? 

XXW. 

Are there extenfive I-riaríhes in this country ? in 
what part of i t  ? of what extent are they ? and why 

. not drained, and rendered proper for  Cultivation ? 

r s  the foil in general fertile, or barren ? tleep, or 
fl1alloi.4 ? 

XXVI. 

1 s  the air moifi, or dry ? wholcfome, or what 
diitenlpcrs are peculiar to i t  ? 

X x V l  I. 

! 
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xxzx. 

'tV]wcin confifi the difadvantages 3 

xxxr. 
Is it eary for fllips of war to,land on the fea coaft, or 

is landing rendered hazardous by hands ? and rocks 

XXXlII. 

Wbat kind of vegetables 1 plants S and woods does 
this country produce ? 

XXXIV. 

WRat metals Z minerals 2. and foll;ls t 

xxxv. 
What animals of every  kind by land? and lea? 

XXXVI. 

How many leagues are deemed equal to a degree i 

XXXVII 

How many feet to a league- 3 

oe Regì& 

-___. ., -- - - ___/-r 
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I. 

How many acres are employed for railing corn 
wheat ? barley 2 'ye t &c. 

TI. 
How nlany for pulfe ? 

III. 

How many for vineyards! 1 

IV. 
How many for olive gardens t 

V. 
How many for flax and hemp ? 

VI. 
How many for mulberry trees ? 

VII. 
How many for meadows Z commons ? pafture groúnd t 

vm. 
How many for forefis t 

I, 
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t 
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!: 

H o w  many acres remain uncultivated h mountains, 
rucks, nlarflly grounds ? &c. 

XI. 
How many acres are reckoned for houies, beets, 

fquares, orchards, gardens, &c. ? 

4 

XII. 

How many cities ? and towns does this country con- 
tain ? 

XIII. 

ErOW many villages 

XV. 
How many iingle inns t how many farm houfes 

XVII, 

How many pariíhes Z 

XVIII. H m  
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axes amount tu 

S E C T. II. 

P O P U L A T I O N .  

amount to in the earlieit times ? by w l m  revolutions 
1x1s population increafed ? or decieafcd ? a d  IZOK is 
its prefent fiate ? 

I 

. ' 



III. 

To what number amount the journey~nen t 

IV. 
Ditto handicraftfinen ? 

v 
Ditto apprentices ? 

VI. 
Sailors in the royal navy P 

vir 

Ditto in merchants fervice ? 

Fifhermen ? &c. 
IX. 

Miners in all forts of Mines ? 

X. 
Servants of all defcriptions ? 

XI. 
Students at the luhxfities and colleges ? 

XZV. Re.. 

. '  
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XIV, 
Regular troops ? 

xv. 
Militia ? 

XVI. 
Foreign troops ? 

XVII. 

Jews F 
xvm. 

Gypiies t Negroes ? 
XIX. 

Merchants ? traders ? clerks ? ilopmen 2 

xx. 
Lawyers and clerks ? 

XXI o 

Clcrgy ? monks ? nuns ? 

xxxr . 
Gentlelnen living on their own fortune i: 

XXIII. 

Retired trndefmen ? 

XXVI. 

Nobility ? 

Poor men 2 women 3 and children 

XXV. 

P XXVI, Fo- 



xxvn. 
was the fiate o€ population thefe five ? ten ? 

and twenty-five years ? and what is remarkable with 
Jegard to the deviation of the prefent itate from that 
of the three periods above-mentiollcd : or wl~erein 
cot~iïfia the greateit difference betwecn the prefent 
itate and the three former ? 

XXPIIT. 

]By what means does government get an accurate 
account of the population of the country ? 

I. 

What proportion does the annual births bear to 

the whole population ? 

Ir.. 

Ditto with regard to the metropolis ? 

Irr. 

What proportion between the annual nwriagea 
and the whale pupdation ? 

IV* What 



t 

i' 

XIlIYl tc 

V. 
By beR computation, how many may die annually 

in tlre country out of the number of one Iaundred 3 

VI. 
Ditto in the metropolis t 

VIL 

Wow many mothers may be delivered  annnally out 

of khe nuinber of one hundred in the country Z 

VIII. 

Ditto in the metropolis ? 

r to 



How many men of all other dcfcriptiolls  are  there 
to one foldier ? 

XIV. 
How many commoners to one nobleman ? 

xv. 
I What proportion between the nunlber of women 
and that of Inen ? 

r. 
Urhat kinds of fickneKcs arc pcculiar to this country ? 



operation ? and what proportion betwcen thofe that 
die by the natural fmall-pox, and thoie that die 
tlumugh the means ufed to preferve life, viz. inocu- 
lation ? 

IV. 

Does the plague rage fometimes in this colintry 
llow is it introduced? what methods are adopted to 

prevent it, chiefly i n  thofe fea-port towns expoicd to 

more danger by the Levant trade 2 

V. 

Are rrrurders very frequent ? and how does govern- 
nwnt endeavour to prevent thcm 2 and what feeeerns to 

be the tnoA general cade of then1 Z 

VIII. Are 



I 

i 
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vrrr. 
A r e  filicides frequent ? what feenu to occaíïon 

them? and how are thoie people treated, who have 
been prevented from perpetrating that rnfll a& S 

IX. 

Is poifoning frequent ? and by what regulatio~ls 
reiFefthg the rns terials is it rendered difficult ? 

X. 
Are there many infiances of people having been bit 

by mad anmals ? how do they procecd with thofe 
unfortunate creatures ? are the Epecifics made pub- 
licly known ? in what do they coniift ? 

XI. 
What feelm chiefly to occafion madnefs in anitnals ? 

XII 
Are there many people drowned ? and what Ilas 

been f h n d  t h  moit certain remedy to refiore them to 

life ? 
XLII. 

t 

, 

XIV, I!, 
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mimals ? 
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XIV. 

Is not the peafint difcouraged from marrying by 
heavy taws, and the great difficulty of providing 
for a family ? 

xv. 
Docs not population E d i k  a great d e d  by the 

fcwcity of marriages among the militmy nlen i! an& 

how many married men are to be fotound in one hun- 
dred foldiers ? 

1' 

: f  
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XIX. 

How many people  are reckoned to quit the country 
;mnualIy, in  order to i k k  another fettlement 3 and is 
it chiefly to the colomes ? 

xx.  
Are other religions tolerated ? and is the extent of 

toleration iufficient to attra3 new Cettlcrs? 

XXL 
Does government attraA foreigners, and fix theln 

in the country by good treatment, and tempting privi- 
leges ? what are they ? 

I X I I .  

Does government encourage people to CUltiVatc 
naRe and  abandoned grounds ? dry up marilm ? and 
cllabldh colonies ? in what nlanner ? with what effe& ? 

XXIV. 

xxv. 
Is the fiate of a bachelor aggravated and rendercd 

lefi defirable 2 by what means? 

XXVI. lrolv 

f 

i 
! 
.! 

l 
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XXVI. 

How docs governinent multiply ? or proportion the 
aleans of hbGAing ? , 

XXVII. 

What pains does it take to keep away all t h fc  
cades that may hinder population? and how does go- 
verment encourage it? 

xxvm. 
Is government inftruAed as to the name ? age ? ita- 

tion ? kind of ficknefs ? and manner of death ? of every 
deceafed prrfon ? in order to prevent the cnufes of 
death, as much as it lays in its power; and to get a 

pcrfckl krwwlcdge of the populoufnei‘s of the country, 
und its c:mlis ; of the kill of the appoir~ted ftlrgeons, 
midwives, [íce P O L I C E ]  of the increafe, dccrcafe, 
or pernmlency of certain prevailing fickneiles, &c. 

I. 

Which is  tllc utmofi infiancc of longcvity known 
in this country i n  a native ? 

II. 

I 

I 
1 
I 

I 
ì 

j 
I l  

l 

According to the opinions of phyficians, what con- 
tributes to the gcneral longevity, or to tllc fllort lift. 
of the mtives ? 

8 III. What 
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IV. 

What is {aid to contribute to the fertility orflerility 
of the women in this country ? 

S E C T ,  

r 

S E C  

t 
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S E C T. 111. 

STATE OP THE PEASANTRY, 

I, 

O W  far does the liberty of rlle peafant ex- 
tend ? 

Ir. 
What kind of privileges, exemptions, afid prero- 

@tive's arc granted to the peafant ? 

Q, * III. How 

A 

1 
l 

! 

d -d 
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III. 

How far is the peahnt iilppofed to be oppreifed by 
government ? 

I v. 

V. 
Is he obliged to benow his labour gratis 'upon pub- 

lic works ; as for infiance, nuking and repairing 
roads ? and how many days in a year D 

VI. 

Is the peafant admitted t o  the perfon of the princc, 
ín order to complain in jut? cades of oppreiron Z 

VII. 

Does the birth of a p e a h t  exclude hiln from thofe 
civil, military, or eccleiiaitical employments, which 
flmuld be attainable by every man of merit ? 

VIII. 
Is the peafitnt at liberty to fell his poffefions ? and 

produce when he pleafes ? or to whom he pleafes ? or 
what kind of refiritlions are made to prevent his io 
doing ? 

IX. 
Is liberty of confcience allowed to ille p e d h t s ?  

Or how fai- are diffenters from the national cllurch 
tolerated t 

x, Is 



prince, 
!II 

I 

1 s  the pcaiint permitted to have fire arms t 

r xr. 
Is it  uiid for the pedant to be taken by force for 

t l ~ e  land and fea fervice t or does his being inlified 
depend o11 himfel f?  

m .  
Is 'the peafiint obligcd to  ,fenwc as a foldier or failor, 

till unfit for fervice ? m' for a certain number of 
years ? 

XIII. 

If a poor father h:ls feveral ions able for themilitary 
ar marine fervice, are they q11 taken from him ? or 

one only? 
XI v. 

If old parcnts have :L Gnglc f011 from whom they 
derive a fllpport in their old age, do the laws of. the 
coL1ntl-y permit him to be talten ofor ;t foldier 2 

XP. 
Is the pcafmlt of this country permitted to quit it, 

and fettle where he pleai'es 

XVI. 

Upon what curlclition is i i ~ h  permifion granted t 

XVII. 
What puniflment is infliEted on pedants emigrating 

without leave ? 

XVIII. What 
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XVIII. 

or intolerance I 
XIX. 

XX. 
How many people may b= reckoned to emigrate 

annually +See POPULATION. 

XXL 

IS confent cziily obtained for a peafant tu fettle in 
.any other part of the fame dominions ? and by whom 
is h c h  leave granted ? 

XXII. 

Are  there many peafants who  rofort annually to tllc 
capital in order to engage their fervices there, or other- 
wifetoimprovetheirfortune?--SeeMaNu~~c~u~~s. 

xxr11, 
Does government attempt to prevent emigration E 

and by what means is it effetled ?--See POPULATION. 

,, 



v 

fngs of the provincial magiftrate againfi the helplds 
peafdnt Z 

II. 

Can the peafarlt maintain a complaint at law againfi 

the owner of the efiate he refides on ? 

Irr. 
Does not the magiitrate, in whofe province it is to 

decide upon the differences between landlord and 
tenant, rather fupport the interefi of the  richer  party ? 

IV. 
Does not the magifirate in h c h  countries, where 

the landlords am not empowered to inflie puniihments 
upon pedants, comply very often with the landlord's 
delire, to have ;L pedant he diflikes, rigouroufly pu- 
niíhed for a flight offence ? 

V. 
Does it not happen in this country, as well as in 

many others, that regulations made contrary to the 

intereit of the landlords and in favour of the pcafant, 
do not roach the knowledge of the latter, and though 
given by government, are ftlpprered by the magifirate 
of the provinces? or are the laws duly made known 
to all ranks of inen F 



F----- 

I. 

In what manner is the pedant dependent on the 
landlord 1 

II P 

' Are there not many infiances of landlords having, 
by zn ~tnjuilifiable rapacity, injured the property and 
pofikfions of the peafantry under fome fpecious 
pretext Z 

n r .  
'Is the peairmt obliged to work for the landlord 

withmt pay ? or in what does his fervice confifi ? 

IV. 
Does the peaCallt pay the landlord for his protec- 

tion, or in token of vacalage t how regulated? 

V. 
Does not the jurifdifiion he exercifes over the pen- 

fant afkorcl him many opportunities of revenge aud 
opprenion ? 

VI. 
What are the different manners of opprefion tu 

which the peafaants are liable from their fandlords, 
fiewards, and other iervants ? 

i 



dent on the 

“I r. 
Irr what do commonly the poirefions of a peafant 

of this country confifi i+ 

II. 

Do the houfes the pdiants  live in nmitly belong to 

them ? or to the landlord ? 

Do the ’lands moifly belong to the landlord ? or to 

the peaknt ? or do ally of the yeafints pu!feíi land t 

IV. 

V. 
Does the peafht rnife COII’S, a í h ,  ihecp, goats, 

livine, and what kind of poultry z are they uii~ally 
his own ? or the landlord‘s ? 

l 



vm. 
How is the patrimony divided amon:,fl the children 

of a deceafed peafant ? 

II. 

N o w  many workmen ? and how long employcd ? 

V. At 
r .. 
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V. 

At what diiiance are they commonly 

ic\&ling pmw 
ity OF each ? 

.pl!loycd 

V. At 

mother ? 
vr. ' 

one from 

Are the lands belonging to the villages commonly 
near them ? or at what  difiance ? 

r. 

x 2  I I .  TO 

' I  i '  
, 

I 

, i 
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II. 

T o  how much do the daily expences of a middling 
peafant's family amount ; the family confiiting of the 
huiband, his wife, two children, a man fervant, and 
a maid ? m. 
Is the peafant iufficiendy fed to labour hard with 

alacrity t 
IV. 

What defcription of food feems to be the moil nou- 
riíhing ? the mod wiloleiome ? and cheap ? 

V. 
What fort of viEtuals feem to accafion diieafes pc- 

culiar to that country ? 

VIL 

Is the peafant fober or fond of drinking? and does 
]le give the preference to fpirits ? wine t or malt Ii- 
quors t or to what fort of drink 2 

c 

il z 
d 

1 -  

>' t 



hard with 

nd does 
nalt li- 

I, 

ln what confifis the dret of a FeaCdnt ? and his 
wife ? of what Inaterials is each ir and which is the 

colour inoit generally worn ? 

I r. 
How m u c h  does a complete common man's dreh 

COR ? how much a woman*s drefs? 

I v. 
In what does commonly the linen itoclr of both 

fcxes  confifi ? 
V. 

Of what materials are the rnen*s fllirts and women's 
fiifts made ? 

VI. 

 hat is the price of a cu1mm1 fllirt and a common 
fhift ? 

__< ---. . - _. 

vrr. IS 

., i 

I 
:I 

I 



m r .  
1s the linen for that purpofe made in the country 2 

in what part ? and at what price ? or whence brought ? 

and at what price 

'srm. 
What kind of itoclcings do the men wear? what 

kind the women? are they made by the peafints 
thelnfelves ? and what is their value ? 

IX. 
I-Iotv are the peafaant's feet covered ? where do the 

lnaterials for that purpofe come from ? what is tllc 

price of a pair of pedant's flloes 1 and how long may 
they be worn ? 

X. 
What kind of head covering does the peahnt make 

ufe o f?  of what kind of material ? where is this arti- 
C I C  made ? at what price Z and how many years 
does i t  lait in  conitant wear ? 



XIV. 

According to this minute account of a peafant's 
dreis, what is the amount of foreign manufafitures 
imported annually for covering him 8 

t 

v. In 
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V 

In what manner are new difcoveries in agriculture 
in general rnade known to the  peapits Z and how are 
they excited to introduce them 2 

VI. 
1s there a pbl ic  fc11od erec'ted for farriery 1 and 

of the general treatment of cattle? and the peafialt 
taught how to prevent, and cure difeafes incidental 
there to 3 

VIL 

In what place is this ichool 
is remarlcable concerning it ? 

eiiablihecl ? and what 

VIII. 

What parts of huftandry feems to be bell under- 
flood by the peafants of this country ? 

J J  

I. 

Is the p e a h t  of this country laborions in cultiva- 
ting the ground t IIOW ~ n a ~ ~ y  Itonrs conilitute his day's 
work ? 

II. Is s 



Farriery i and 
nd the peafant 
d e s  incidentd 

J ? and what 

beit under- 

1s the pedant fober and parhonious ? and what 
is his enlployme~~t when labour i n  the fields is not 
required ? 

n r .  
Does the peafmt rear cattle for fide ? or for making 

butter and cheefe for fale ? 

IV. 
How do the women and children employ their time? 

do they $in w001 ? flax ? knit itockings ? &c. &c. 

V. 
In Cafe the peafant be neither laborious nor itlduf- 

trious, what is rhe reafori of his being otherwife ? 

S IS I.; 
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IX, 

Is the peafalds indufiry obRruAed by too heavy 
taxes and impofis ? 

x. 
IS not the pedant's idlenefs encouraged by thc 

great facility Q€ finding means of iihfifiing witllout 
working 2 

XI. 
I-IOW many holidays are there in the year ? 

XII. 

Does the peafant work on m y  of there holidays ? 

XII1 . 
What wages are given to the pedht in his diEefcoe 

works in  huibandry ? 

XTV. 
Nas the price of labour increafeed there la i i  five ? 

ten 1 or twenty years? and in what proportion ? 

xv. 
.- In what refpea does the peafant of this country 

deferoe to be imitated in other countries ? 

xvr. 
What kind of indufiry feerns to be the mok proper 

to this comtly ? 

XYII. What - .  

I 



year 1 
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XVIT. 

What means does government aAually employ to 
vender the peafant  laborious and induitrious ? and 
what may further conduce to it ? 

T. 
Does the number of the pedants in the villages 

increafe t or decreafe ?--See Habitation, POPULA- 
TION, &?C. 

IT. 
A t  what age does the peaidnt commonly marry 1 

Are marriages 
comnon ? 

III. 

of men of feventy, or upwards, 
c 

G Iaft five ? 

stion ? 

IV. 
At what age is the greateit part of comtry girls 

marriagcqble ? 
V 

To what age do country women commonly bring 
forth children 2 

vr. 
. What is confidered to be the grearefi number of 

J ,  

l 

children by one motl~cr ? 

S 2  

f 
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vIr. 

vm. 
Does it !lappen €ometimes that children are born of 

parents who are not married ? and to what reparation 
do the laws of the country oblige the father of the 
child to provide for it, and the motl~er, either by mar- 
riage ? fettlement 3 or what  other mode ? 

IX. 

What difagreeable eff+ Ilas the birth of a natm-31 
child upon the mother i 

xr. 

. 

XI II. 
* What is the moll  general portion given to a 

daughtcr ? 
XIV. What 



l 

'I 
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XIV. 

what feems to be the moiG general mld moit pow- 
erft11 obitrufiions to the propagation of the country 
people ? How does government encuuragc the incrcafe 
of the ufeful race of huíkandmen ? 

XV. 
Do the country people live to a confiderable age ? ' 

XVI . 
Is the age of OIE hundred years and upwards 

XVZI. 

Which part of the country prod,uces the oldefi men I 
and won~cn ? and what i'eems to contribute towards 
the longevity of the inhabitants of that fpot z 

frequent ? 

r. 
Whnt care is talcen of the labouring poor t 

1 '  
' I  

I '  

i 



-c 

/ 

. 



cattle i f  de- 
xm. 

Are people reItrained from begging ? and h o w  ?- 

See DITTO. 
XIV. 

T o  wllat number does the real poor of this countrJt 
amount ? and what feems to  contribute lnofily tonardz 
impovcril11il:g the natives ?-See DITTO. 

I .  

What arc the p e a h t s  expences for m:tintainit~g 
the parifl1 clergy ? arc the pcahnts obliged to pay the 
tythes ? and of what articles ? 

JI. 

I I I  

I! 
t1 

I 
L 

I., 



. 
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III. 

Are they fixed by government 3 or arbitrary 3 

IV. 
Are the mendicant orders burthenfoibme to th6 

peafant ? 

It 

Bow is their itate upon the eikates belonging to 

the church ? 

îII.  

What difference is there in the taxes between thofc 
pedants that live upon the crown lands, and thofie 
that live upon an ellate belonging eíther to the 
church ? or to a noblemqn? 

IV. 
How much per cent. does a peafiintof a middling 

fortone pay the fovereign annually on his grofs ex- 
penditnre ?-See TAXES. 

Mug$rateJ 

[ '37 3 

'1 , I 



III. 
How long do the people appointed remain in the 

&Eerent offices ,of magiitracy ? 

--. 

T 





I 

l 
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I II. 

a-  1 
II 

e 

.. l 

l 

l 

l 

filmcd in the country z 
T1 I 



l 
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II. 

Who was the firfi author that Aas written on that 
important and ufeful fubjeA ? and in what yeat 3 

IIIL 
%V110 are the m& confiderable authors that have 

followed him Z and on what part of hufbanhry does 
each of them chiefly treat 2 

t I. 
What are the produfiions of this country by agri- 

II 

What are the lbwefi prices of tllofe produtlions ? 

culture ? 

and what are the ligkeil: ? 

III. 

What is the amount of the annual crop of each 

IV. 
What is the value of the crop of each produaon Z 

produfiion ? 

Y. 
How much o’f each pmdu&on ìs annually con- 

f h e d  in the country ? 

T52 VI. What 
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VI. 

W l a t  quantity of each produfiion is annually ex- 
ported ? 

vrr. 
To what countries is each produaion exported ? 

h o w  1nucl1 of each prod~1Ctio11 ? and to what value ? 

viu. 
In what province is each produ&íon chiefly cul- 

tivated ? 

IX. 
How many acres (I ~nean~what extent of ground) 

are employed for the cultivation of each praduCtion ? 

X. 
What is the price of the extent of ground cor- 

refponding to an Englih acre, proper for the culti- 
vation of each produfion ? 

xr. 
What is the  rent of an acre of ground proper for 

the cultivation of each pudufiion ? 

XII. 
How many bdhels for one buihel of feed docs the 

ground h 111g forth of each produttion ? 

Calcdation 

I $4' 3 



exported ? 

t valut ? 

l 

i cor- 
cul ti- 

:r fur 

I. 

What means does the government make of to 

know the quantity of corn annually produced in the  

country ? is it by the calculation  of the prodnce of 
the tytlles ? or by the known dirncnfion of cultivated 
lands ? or by the cornpariion of the quantity of corn 

depoilted in the magazines in fertile and barren years ? 

the 

I. 

How many bufiels of wheat for bread, or other 
farinaceous food, art reckoned annualIy for the ron- 
fumption of one perfon ? 

LI 
I n  cafe the country does not produce the neceffary 

quantity of wheat, from what countries is it ílipplied 
with the deficient quantity ? how many buthels ccme 
from each country ? 

H o w  many horles 
t r y  ? what quantity 

and at what price 

III. 
are reckoned to be in the coun- 
of oats is allowtd to a horre, 

on 

c 

I 

l 
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on an average 2 and to what number of buihds do the 
oats annually coniumcd by the hories amount 2 

IV. 
In cafe the country does nor produce the neceflary 

quantity of oats for hodes and other purpofes, from 
*hat country is it fupplied with the deficient quantity T 

how many bufhels come from each Country ? and at 

what price ? 

N. B. The fame quefiions cbncWning barley and 
the other grains, whereof the ufe is confiderable. 

I. 
Are the landed &ates of the nobility divided intu 

very extenfive poffefions, as ìn Spain, Hungary, &c. 
or in very fmall ones as in England 3 

I. 
Are noblemen's eitates  colnnlonIy laid out at a cet- 

tain rent t or do thenoblemen mofily agree with far- 
mers to have their eilates cultivated by them, and to 

fllare the profit with them ? or are the nobtemen's 
&tes cultivated on their own account E 

l 

II. Do 



:e the necef f iy  
purpofes, from 
icieat quantity ? 

oilnt~y ? and rt: 

IV. 
Foa how many years are the efiates Iet out to 

cqpital €grmers ? for how many to the leITer ones 3 

V. 

vr. 
Do they always pay their rent in fpecie t or fome- 

times only t or partly in kind 1 

VII. 
What influence has the duration of the leafe upon 

the advance or redUAion of rent 3 or in other words, I 

how does the duration of a leak determine the rents 
k i n g  higher or lower ? 

VIZI. Does 
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vnr. 

Does the fale sf a landed eitate annihilate its leafe ? 
i 

IX. 
What  proportion is there between the rent paid to 

x.  
What are the concomitant conditions of a contrafi 

made w i t h  a fnrmer, to have the efiate cultivated by 
him, and to íhare the profit with him ? 

XI r 

T o  what inconveniences is that method expofed ? 

XII. 

What kind of famlers are thofe with whom the no- 
blemen make thofe contraOs ? are they confiderable ? 

or much otherwife ? 

XIII. 

Are the noblemen's eRates commonly cultivated by 
their fel vants and cattle t or are the peafi~ts paid 
for each work feparately ? 

XIV. Are I 

t F 



XIV. 
Are the rural works  paid by the day ? or by the 

> acre ? 
xv. 

rent paid to 
or in other 
rer produces 
-ent be which 

'Pay 1 

the na- 
rable t 

a ted by 
nts paid 

v. Are 

Which of thofe two methoas is preferable, in order 
t6 have the e b t e  well cultivated Z 

xvr . 
How much is paid per day? or per acre 1 for 

ploughing with two oxen ? or two hodes at the depth 
of fix inches, more or lefs t 

XVII. 

How much per day is ufually paid ? m per acre ? 

€or fallowing? fowing ? harrowing ? &c. 

XVIIL. 

How mnch per day ? or per acre ? is ufually given 
for reaping torn ? mowing hay 2 &c. 

Brx. 
k o w  much for threfhing per bufhel ? or per day ? 

n. 
How mutb p&- day 1 or per acre for digging the 

ground ? for gathering the grapes Z and other works 
in huibandry ? 

U XXI. How 

I 

1 

1 
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xxr. 

How much has the price of labourbeen raifed thciè 
five ? ten Z OT twenty years ? 

XXII. 

To how much money amounts the food z and fa]ary 
of a man fervant ? 

x x r r r .  
What is the annual expence of keeping a pair of 

oxen 2 
XXIV. 

How much work can they do in one day ? 

xxv. 
What is the annual expence of keeping a pair of 

horfes or mules ? 
XXVI . 

HOW much work can they perform in one day F 

SyJefi2 of AgricuZ.ztre. 
I. 

Does the land produce every year without inter- 
ruption ? or how many years is the ground filcceL 
fively cultivated without refiing ? 

II. What 

C 

Ir. 

1 

! 



F 

pair J 

it 

the 
ntry ? 
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II. 

What rotations have proved the mo8 ureful in 
this country ? 

111, 

What kind of corn yields the greateit profit to the 
huibandman How many per cent. on an average ? 

IV. 

Which plant is the mofi profitable t how many per 
cent, does it render on an average ? 

III. 

N o w  much manure mufi be beitowed upon one 
:LCI'C of grouud ? 

IV.  

Which are the mofi nfefd obfervations that have 
been made on that important €ubje& ? 
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PZ0~ghiflgp 
I. 

HOW are the ploughs conitrutted according to the 
different forts of land 7 and ufes to which they are 
applied ? 

II. 

Which kind of plough fecms to anfwer the purpofe 
befi 2 and why 3 

u r ,  
How often do they plough for wheat ? barley ? rye ? 

oats ? and in what month for each fort of grain ? 

IV. 

To what depth, and how broad are the furrows 
made ? 

V. 
What is remarkable in the manner of ploughing ín 

this country ? 
VI, 

What ufeful difcoveries have the lwfbandmen of 
this country made with regard to the important ope- 
ration of preparing the foil ? 

sowing. 

I. 
In what marmer do the huibandmen of this country 

fpw z 

II. Are 

R 

c a49 

defeahe there i 
allow properly 

before b h g  ìt 3 

What quantity of fee 
acre of rough ground i 



II. 

Are drill ploughs in ufe in order to fave feed, and 
fow equally 2 

n r .  
How are they conitrtl&ed for the different pro* 

IV. 

W l t a t  is their u k  ? and how is their utility to be 

duAions ? 

galculatcd ? 
V. 

How many inclles deep do they colnlnonly €om the 
grain of differmt forts ? 

-- ---* 

VIL 

By what contrivance do the huibandmen judge of 
the nature of the feed, í n  order to know how much 
defeEtivc there is alnongft any given quantity, and to 
allow properly for it in fowing 2 

VIII. 

How is the feed of the different grains prepared 
before fowing it ? 

rx. 
What quantity of feed ís commonly allowed to an 

acre of rough ground ? what quantity to an acre of 
fine ground ? 

X. In 

t 



'i , 

.i . 

E 

xr. 
Ditto in the northern ? 

1. 

In what month is the harveR of wheat ? barley ? 

rye I oats ? and other grains i n  the fouthern pro- 
vinces ? 

Ir. 

Ditto i n  the northern provinces 

Y 

What difccoveries 
moll advantageous I 
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V; 

What is remarkable  concerning the manner of 
harvefting ? 

vr. 
How long is the corn left in the field after having 

been cut down ? and in what manner is it laid upon 
the ground, in high or low heaps ? 

v11 . 
What difcoveries have been made concerning the 

advantageous method OF reaping  corn ? 

Conveying Corn h o  the Barn, 
i 

H o w  is corn conveyed from the fields into the barn ? 

IT. 
Now are the carts for conveying corn ? bay ? and 

all forts of light objefis conAruAed ? what are thc 
dimenfions of the body ? and wheels ? 

II I. 

What Load can be laid upon them ? what may be 
their weight ? by how many cattle are they drawn ? 

and what may be the expence of Euch a cart ? 

Barns. 

I '  
$ 8  

i 

.? c 



Bal'ns. 
I. 

How are the barns for laying up corn ? hay ? of 

firaw built 2 
II. 

How are the  air-holes placed I and what is abfervcd 
with regard to the method of laying up corn 3 hay ? 

and fimw to the beA advantage ? 

r. 
Which is the moe bmple ? the mo& profitable 5 

and the leait fatiguing method of threflling received 
by the experteithufbandrnen of this country Y 

x 

m 



3 obierved 
) m  t hay i 

ditable E’ 
received 

?* 
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IV, 

Is the threihing machine invented by Mr. W I N -  
LAW, Engine-Maker, of London, introdwed fome4 
where into this country Z 

r. 
Is the corn kept in granaries above ground ? or i n  

fkbterraneous caverns t or how ? 

II, 
H o w  are the granaries of capital landlords built 7 

how many ítories high ? how near are the fiorics to 
one another ? have they vent-holes at top ? do not they 
moRly look towards the north quarter, i t  being the 
cooleR and conkquently molt proper Z 

IV. 
What precautions are talcen for preventing thc cor- 

rupting of corn before it is put into the granary ? 

V.  

What prdcautions are taken when in the  granaries i 



I 

i =  

E' 
I 

IX. 
How are rats and mice? and inEAs keptfrom corn? 

X. 
Which is the bell way for drying corn ? 

XII. 

How are the fubterraneous  caverns for lceepirlg corn 
conítruAed ? 

XIII. 

What is to be obferved with regard to thoie pits be- 
fore cor? is put in ? what matter is laid upon tllc bot- 
tomas a bed for the grain ? 

XIV, How 



ury ? 

:eping corn 

hofe pits bc- 
tpon the bot- 
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XIV. 

How is the corn dried before it is dcpoiited in thofe 
caverns ? 

xv. 
Hotv is the corn covered Z the air kept out ? and 

the cavern hermetically clofed Z 

XVI . 
How many years is corn preferved by this metlloJ ? 

I. 

Do J 1  the poireITors of landed eftates pay the fatne 
l a d - t a x  ? or who enjoys an exemption in that  refpelCt ? 

what pretences are formed for fuch exemptjun ? 01- 

upon w l u t  conditions ? and far what length of time 
are they entitled to that illdulgencc? 

X x. 
IIow i s  the land-tax laid on ? and what differcnce F, 

nude according to the diiferent goodncfs of gro~ud t 

III .  

In what years have the lands been claired t into 
how many dailes haw they been divided ? 

IV. 
How rnmy acres are  there in each cldis ? 

X e  v. H,X 



. .  
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V. 

Haw ~nucll pays an acre of ground 
ing to the above-mentioned claffes 3 

I 

anmalIy accord- 

i 157 : 



I, 
What means does government make ufc of to con- 

vince the public of the importance of the art of agri- 
culture ? 

U. 
Is the theory and prnAice of agriculture publicly 

tallght i n  the univerlities ? or colleges ? in  wlut  
places of the country ? 

III. 

What  plan is follot~cd i n  tcar lhg  the theorical 
part of it Z W I U ~  p I , t n  for the prattichl part Z 

a 

VI. 
Haw inany years docs the courre of that fimdy 

IJft ? 
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vnr. 
In what diffcrent manners is agriculture improved 

x. 
Of what irti1iC;)I have they been to the country Z wlzat 

brmches of agriculture have been ~noffly ilnproved? 
by what means do they encourage ? or reward 

What kind of premiums  feem to have the befieKeA 
upon the people ? do llonorary pre~niums, for i o -  
Rance medals, excite them more than more pro- 
fitable ones, as money, implelnents of agricltlturc ? &C. 

l 



h 
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I I, 

Which of tllofc improvements and difcoveries are 
entirely unknown ? or very littIe know11 in foreign 
countries ? and how far are they applicable to them ? 

III, 

What kind of exotic plants? grains ? herbs ? roots? 
trees ? fllrubs ? &c, have been introduced in this 
country, and with what fhxefs ? 

IV. 
W h a t  kind of ground is fit for them ? how is it 

prepared ? how that exotic produfiion cultivated ? 

VI1 I 

Which province Ilas the grcatefl quantity of wet 
Innds ? and.whic11 is looked upon as the beit method 
for draining them ? 

I 
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VIII. 

What kind of ufeful machines are made u k  of 
for draining nlaríhy grounds ? 

IX. 

With what expence is the draining of maríhy 
lands by the bell: n~ethod attended ? 

. x. 
For what produc"tions is the watering of lanci ufed 3 

XI. 
Is the method of watering theíë lands fbch, as to 

admit a c o n t i n d  d e  of water or only a tempa- 
rary one 2 

xu. 
What method is ufed to water dry lands ? and where 

does the water come from ? 

XIII. 

Villat proddlion do the hibandmen of this 
country raife in €andy and quite barren dry foils, 
where watering is not praAicable 3 

XIV. 
Which is obferved to be the mok profitable manrler 

of culrivahg thofe kind of fods ? 

xv. In 

XII, 
Which feeds arc rec ' 

Ew h a t  purpofe 2 and 



Y 

u f i  of 

marilly 

.d ui'ed ? 

I, as to 
tempo - 

this 
€oils, 

XV. 
ln what province are thoie barren foils chiefly t0 

be met with ? 
XVI . 

Are cabbages 2 potatoes ? parfnips ? carrots ? Jeru- 
j dem artichokes ? beets ? peas ? beans ? cultivated in 
this country ? 

I. 

What proportion is there between the paiture- 
ground, and the grond for tillage ? 

m. 
Which feeds  are reckoned to be the molk profitable 

for that purpofe ? and how nll~ch of each ought to be 
allowed to an acre ? 

IV. 
Is fdln Arabica ? firinfoin i) lucerne, &E. made uk 

of ? how iowed ? how great a quantity of each fort to 
PII acre ? 

r 

V. In 
I 

Y '  V. What 





V. 
How does government encourage the planting qf 

thoie ufefd produfiions ? 

I. 
Js the culture of flax very much extended in this 

country ? in what province is its culture chiefly in- 
troduced ? 

II, l 

How do the moil confiderable huibandmen of this 
country cultivate flax ? which foil do they choofe in 
preference for that ufeful produc9io.n t 

u r .  
In which month is flax fown ? and what kind of 

I feafon (a dry or a wet one) is the mon favourable for 
that operation ? 

IV. 
How many bufllels of fecd w e  allowed to 811 acre ? 

V. 
What is to be obfcrved concerning fie proper pre- 

Y a  VI, What 

paration of flax f 

IV. Where 
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VI. 

What is the chiefure of flax 1 and it5 price ? 

VI1 . 
HOW many people may be reckoned to be mairl- 

tained annually by the cnlrure and preparation of flax ? 

and the wolking it off? 

N. B. The fame quefiions are applicablc to t l~c 

culture of Herny- 

f .  

Does this country prodqcz wine ? in what provinces 
does it cow mo& plentifully 1 

II. 
What is the name of the 1noR ehcemed forts of 

wine ? what quantity is on an average produced of 
cacl? fost ? 

III. 

Where lnofily coqft~mrd 1 and what is th7 price of 

each fort of new wine 2 

v. How 
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v. 

How are the grounds prepared for vhles, according 
t o  the different nature of the foil 2 

VI. 

What diftance do the  vines keep from each other 2 
r 

\ 

v x  
What is obferved the r e f i  of the time with regard 

to the culture o f  young vines 1 

vr rr. 
What is to be obferved concerning the manage- 

ment of grown vines ? 

lx. 
In what month is the vintage ? 

X. 
How is the wine prered out? and whqt is rprnark- 

able concerning the method of doing i t ?  how is tbc 
Pt& machine conitrufled ? 

xum 
How are the cellars conitruAed ? and the wine kept 2 

Ø 

I 



m; 
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XIU. 

How much time muR the wine remain on its lees ? 

how long in the cellar ? and what preparations are 
Tequifite to a fiate for drinking t 

Humy anci Wax. 
I. 

Arc the hdbandmen of this country expert in the 
economy of bees ? in what province is the  greaten 
quantity of beehives to be found Z or from what com- 

try is honey and wax imported ? 

IT. 
How mucl1 does the country annually confume of 

each article f and what is the price of each ? 

IV. 
How mmh of it is annually exported on an ave- ' 

rage ? to what countries 3 how much to each ? 



t 

in the 
;reatea 
t coun- 

üme o f  

t ave- 
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VI. 

&IOW are the bees filpplied with fuficient food? 

vm 
How are they gllarded from theirenimies the pluli- 

dering beesir the hornets and wafps 2 the mice ? fpL 
ders ? caterpillars ? wax-worms? birds 1 &c. 

VIII. 
Now is the pfoduce o! their labour colleeed with- 

out deitroying them ? 

IX. 
1s there fome new and remarkable difcovcry con- 

cerning the uk of honey and was in medicines ? ie 
manufallures ? 

R. 
IIow is wax bleached in this country 

XI. 
What authors have written to the greateR fatisfar- 

tion of the intelligent huibaudman, with regard t o  the 
economy of bees F and the ort of bleaching wax 2 

XII, 

How is bet: oecanomy encouraged in this conntryr 



I 

( a  
i : 

I. 
HOW much per cent. do the landed eitates render 

on an average 3 

II. 
In what part of the country do they render the 

mon? and how much to the utmoit l-See Potiticad 
Rcuiew relative to Agricultrred 

III. 

In feven years how mmy may be reckoned a h n -  
dant ? how many of a middling fertility ? and how 
many barren 2 . ’ 

IV. 
HOW much has the price of lands been raifed thefe 

îen Z twenty ? fifty years i and what is the cauce of it 8 

v. P 

The degree of goodnefs of corn being alfi judged 
by its weight, it is aiked, how much docs the bufhel 
of the different forts of grain weigh ? and how many 
pounds weight is a buillel I 

VI. 
Do the b& huibandmen keep weather regifiers ? 

how m a n y  rainy ddys are reckoned annually on an 
average 1 

Manner 

4 



render 
i 

i abun- 
rd how 
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T. 
What expences muft be calatlated in this country 

for infiance, rent, land-tax, [if not comprifid in the 
rent] manure, labour, feed, lowing, reaping, 
threfhing, &C. How do they value the income t 

z I f ,  Are 



Ir. 

Are there not fome great ahufes in religion which 
are great:  hindrances to agriculture Z too many holy- 
days ? too fi-eqrrent procefions ? rural devotions 2 
pilgri~llages ? confraternities ? &c. &c. 

n r .  
1s not agriculture deprived of a great many Vigo- 

rous  men who turn monks ? 

IV. 
How faf is the military eitern of this country ob- 

noxious to agriculture ? 

P. 
How many men may be reckoned that agriculture 

annually lofes by the prefent military €yyitern 1 8 

VI. I 

Is the private foldjer permitted to return to his vil- 
lage, when his yrefence would be moil: required for 
the rural  labour6 ? 

VII. 

Is the peafant of this country of a vagrant difpo- 
fition? does he like to be enrolled ? 

vr Ir. 
Are the iwalids fent into their villages ? or are they 

cmdemned to die in lazillefs in an hofpitaI ? 

S E  CT. 



A n  Oeconomical and Political Review of CATTLE. 
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CATTLE I N  GENERAL. l 
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IV. 

What  is the annual expence of keeping a piece 
of each fort 

V. 

How much is the leaí% annual profit ? how much 
the higheit price per head of each fort ? 

VI. 
W h a t  province produces the beit cattle of each 

€ort 2 
VIL 

Which are the molt common iickneffes of each 
kind of cattle ? 

vrIr. 
Which are the moil remarkable good qualities of 

each fort af cattle ? 

IX. 

How much does the tax paid for a picce of eacb 
fort of cattle annually amount to ? 

xr. 
What fort of cattle is permitted, or not, to be ex- 

ported ? or imported ? 
XII. 

IVflat foreign country is each fort of cattle exporfeil 

XIII, What 
to ? or imported from 2 

l 
I 
i 
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m r .  

w h a t  number of each fort is annually exported to, 

or  imported from each country ? 

xr v. 
How much is the duty of importation or exporta- 

tion per head of each fort 2 

xv. 
What is the total amount of the duty of importa- 

tion ? or exportrrtjon of each fort 2 

I 

f 

i 

I 

I .  

What kind of catele of this country is ftlpcrior to 

foreign cattle Z nnd cvhich fort is infcrior to thofcof 
others ? 

Ir. 
Do tbc ihbita11ts of this country apply tl~emfulvcs 

to  thc brccding and feeding of cattle, and to tllc 
making of butter and cheeli ? 

III. 

Bow far is the country filvourable for breeding and 
feeding of cattle ? or what natural and political ob- 
firuaions arc tl~crc to this kind of induitry Z 

IV. 
IS cattIe f&jeEt to tytllcs for the church ? 

v. Is 

I 



I 
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V 

vr. 
In cafe the fleet wants fdted meat, where is it pro- 

vided from ? at what price ? and,wbat quantity ? 

vIr. 
1s not meat dfo Mted for exportation ? how many 

head of cattle killed ? price of the different forts of 
meat ? to what countries is it carried ? wherc from ? 

how much weight ? 

VITI. 
H o w  far is the coniumption of  the whoIe country ta 

be known-by qaughter-houfe regi;iiters? to what fum 
does the whole amount Z 

rx. 
How much meat is confined annually in the 

capital ? 
X. 

What ufe is made of the hides ? are t h y  tanned in 
the country ? or exported raw ? to what countries ? 

how many to  each ? and at what price Z 

I 

‘9 
Í 

‘r 

I f  cattle is c 
port is it moil 

XI. 
What regulations have been macle in thc country to 

encourage the breeding and feeding of cattle ? 

XII. What 



l 

re is Î t  

I 
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XII. 

What care does government take to unite rural 
economy, and breeding of cattle ? . 

XIII. 

How many people may be rcckoned to live by 
breeding and feeding each fort of cattle ? 

XIV. 
If cattle is exported from thí5 country, in what fea- 

port is it moitly embarked ? 

ned in 
ntriçs ? 



S E C T. vr. 

B L A C K  C A T T L E .  

I 1. 

H AS the fineit breed of black cattle always been 
peculiar to this country ? or in what time have the 
natives  improved the breed by importing foriegn 
balls and COWS ? and what cotmtries have they been 
b r o ~ g h t  from ? 

II. 1 

Is the generality OC hnfbandmen intelligent i n  breed- 
ing and feedillg cattle, both for making h t t e r  an3  
cheefe, and for the fla~~ghter-ho~de ? and which pro- 
vinces arc the moil celebrated for that purpok 2 

How are the chi 

out of the m-hou 

J 
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L E. 

ys been 
zve the 
foricgn 
ey been 

Houjng. 
I. 

In what months is the cattle which is brought up 
for the ílaughter-houfe ? and the milch cows, expofed 
day and nidght to the open air ? 

II. 

How are the flables and cow-houfes confirufited to 
the bedl advantage ? how the windows placed t 

m. 
How are the channels for conveying urine and dmg 

out of the cow-houie contrived ? 

1 ~ 7 .  

Hpw the cattle cleancd Z 

T- 
How is black cattle for the flaughter-honfe fed 

the diffcrcnt kafons ? and particularly in winter ? 
in 

11. 

What quantity of food allowed per diem when kept 
in the ftable 1 

III. 
what kind of herbs are the mo?; fattening 

4.1 IV. What 
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IV. 

What kind of winter food fattens the cattle the 
fooneA ? and what method .is to be obfewed with fat? 
tening cattle Z 

V. 
HOW much time is required to fatten an 0% ? and 

1lo.r~ much will his weight increak during that time ? 

VZ. 
What is the average weight ? and price of a lean 

ox ? and of a fattened one ? 

VII. 
How aye the milch cows fed that they may yield 

good and copious milk I 

IX. 
What kind of pafiure is the molt profitable to 

milch cows ? _. 
X. 

I 

How much is the leafc quantity of milk a cow yields 
daily what is the greateit quantity 3 



m ox ? and 
that time t 

ce of a lem 

I may yield 

ditable to 

r. 
T o  what kind o f  difiempeh are the milch cows and 

oxen mofi liable to in this country t 

n. 
1 

What Gems to be the caufes of each of the difirent 

11r. 
diitempers ? 

Whatare their furefi fymptorns i' 

IV. 
How are the faid diílernpers prkwented ? and how 

cured ? 
V. 

What do the huibandmen obferve to preferve 
milch cows ?' and oxen in good health 8 

r. 
At what agc do the cows begin to breed ? 

UI.  
Por how many cows does one bp11 fuffic~ 

A a  2 IV. rn 
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IV. 

In what month are the cows covered by thle bull ? 

V. 
Which is reckoned to be the beR age for B brill 2 

VI. 
TiU what age is the bltll  permitted  to cover t 

VIT. 

How are the bulhand cows prepared forgeneration? 

VIII. 

What do the farmers obferve with regard to thdi  

cows that are pregnant Z 

IX. - 4  

What  care do they take at the time of having young? 

X. 
What is to be obferved when the calves are  dropt t 

I. 

How is the procefi of making butter t 
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S H E E P .  

I. 

W H  A T do the annals of ngricdturc mentior? 

II. What 

f 18: 
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VI. 

What  is the price of the diflerent clafis of wool on 
the fpot ? 

L. 
In what confifls the ~nmagement of flleep in every 

fcafon ? 
II. 

In \that manner are the different breeds of flleep 
adapted to particular foils ? and to difelent fitoatiolrs ? 

Irl. 

In  what iyltem are the ihecy arranged ? are they B 

itanding flock ? the profit an annual fale of lambs 2 

or is the flock bought in and fold out every year ? 

IV. 
Do farmers in enclafeed countries buy weather 

lambs ? ewe lambs ? or old ewes, for the profit of 
fattening ? and what are the refpeaive advantages af 
each fyitenl ? 

V. 
What proportion is there between the number of 

flleep, and the number of acres, of a farm  in each 
, fyRen1 z 

VI. 
What is the  :wrangement or the crops of o farm 

wllell the intention is to ltcey as many fllecp cts pofible Z 
l’II. At 



Y 

in  every 

of illeep 

VII. 
At what age do they caitrate the male lambs 1 

vrIr. 
Are there perrons famous for their breed of fheep ? 

zvho Z and where Z 

IX. 
What authw has written on the managemeht of 

iheep ? and on wool, with the greateft hccefs ? 

x. 
What part of the managemeni bf ihéep deferves 

the particular attention of an inquifitive traveller, as 

being perfefily underfiood 3 

I. 

In d e  the illeep remain in the open air ìn thecold 
feafons, how aye they fcreened agailrft the froffy 
weather ? 

II. 

How do the moa intelligent hufbmbnen c o ~ r u &  
their iheep ftablcs Z 

III. 

?-IOW is the vident heat io the itable tempered, 
E b  7 being 
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being looked upon as the caufe of inntunerable difeafiis 

in iheep 
IV. 

What is obferved to keep the flleep clean, when 
they are in the itable 

V. 
Wllat is obferved concerning the necefity of kpa- 

rating iheep  affeEted with certain difiempers ? 

VI. 
Are there wolves in the country ? and how are tbe 

fheep fecured againfi them, bot11 i n  the field ? and 
in the fiables ? 

VIL 

In what manner are thoie enemies deltroyed, or 
reduceqin their numbers ? and their ravages made of 
lcfs confequence  to thoie, and other animals, and 
cattle in getleral ? 

vm. 
What influeIlCe has the different manner of houfitg 

fheep upon the finenefs of their wool ? 

\ 

EOOd 
I. 

I What proviton of food is made in every month o f 
the year, for a ílanding lean flock ? and alio for fat- 
tening fiecp ? 

II. What 



t 
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II. 

%%at is the  provifion laid in, in the fpr i~g  r 

e m ,  when 

troyed, oc 
:s made af 

]als, and 

f hauling 

III. 

What is obferved  concerning  the good and bad ef. 
refis of the  different  manners of feeding  íheep, with 
regard to the health of the animal ? the finenefs of the 
wool ? the  goodnefs of the fleh ? and milk ? 

IV. 
Of what nature is the land commonly allotted for 

grazing ? is it a fat paiture ? or barren hills ? and 
downs ? or wet land ? 

V. 
Are not  new  ploughed  land, and dry grounds, 

the molt:  proper for flleep ? 

Vl. 
What particular  precautions muit be taken with re- 

gard to flleep, when  their pafture groundis wet Iahd t 

VIL 

Are the falt maríhes profitable or pernicious f0 

fieep ? 
VIII. 

Which are the favourite herbs of the fheep of this 
country ? 

. B b e  IX. what 



i 

1 
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IX. 

What is tb be obferved concerning feeding flleep 
with turnips ? how are they given ? in what quantity P 

X. 

what quantity of fale is allowed ta a berd of one. 
hundred &eep Eel; annllrn 1 a d  at what timç is i$ 
chiefly given to thcm 3 

XI. 
What kind of 61t has been fouud to 4~ t]= @'!ate& 

sood ta heet ? 

Folding. 
x. 

. In what manner do the mok, expprt, fiq& 
the keep on their arable ground ? 

II. 

Do they fold their flleep açcording to the land's 
being dry or wet t and in what feafons 

III, 

Do they fold them in the field ? or in the houfes 3 

IV. 
What is to be obferved of either 

of folding fheep ? 

Fm what crop 



l 
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V. 

DO they litter the flleep ? 

VI. 
Es the fdd of ficep let per acx? 3 or p q  nigbt 8 

and at what priie ? . 
d 

, VIL 
Of what w ~ o d  do they" makc w hurdles. t is what 

wanner ? and at what expence ? 

,- 

vm. 
For what crop do they fold in every h i b n  i 

I. 

How often do they €hear k e e p  in, 8. par E and ìn 
what months i 

11. 

What preparations are made. bdarei. ficarirtg 1 
do they wafll them Z 

III. 

Is it uhal to make iheep perfpire bshbre baring3 
in order to foften their wool ? 

IV. 
What is to be ob€erved in iheep hearing ? 

V. What 
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YXI. 

xow is the inland wool trade carried dn D h the 
wool bol@ from the proprietors of the  flocks Z Or 
from the merchant i 

YIII. 

What quantity of wool is worked off annually it) 
the country t 

IX. 

In wIlat province and places are the chiefefi wool1en 

manufafiures efirrblìihed P 

X. 
m l a t  fort of woollen cloth is made in this country 

marfe or fine ? and what Torts of woollen hffs  befides? 
which is tlie lovefi ? and the higheik prím per yaFd 3 

xr. 
HQW many pieces are made of each íort ? 

xu. 
How mari pieces of woollen manufihms is the 

country reckoned to confhne annually I 

XIIT. 

IS the art of dying perfeatly underitood in this 
cou11t1-y ? in what colo~rrs do they excel ? and in what 
we they inferior to other nations 2 

mv. r§ 

1 

! 
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XIV. 

IS the  exportation of wool permitted ? upon what 
conditions, or under what penalties, is it prohibited 1 

l 

I 

xv. 
In cafe it is permitted, what fort of wool is chiefly 

exported to what countries ? what qualltity of each 
amlually ? and  at what price ? 

XVI. 

Is the exportation of live keep permitted ? and 
upon what conditions, or under what pemlties, is it  
prohib'ited 2 

XVII. 

III cafe it is permitted, what fort of flwep are 
chiefly exported Z to what countries Z what number 
of cach fort annually ? and at what price t 

xmr. 
What inland towns carry on the greateit mod 

trade ? 
x rx. 

From what fea-port is the greateR quantity of wool 
exported t how much on an avelage t 

xx. 
In cafe  the  exportation of wool and live fieep 

was not permitred, flom what part of the country is 
it mofily fmuggled t and ro what parts?-See SeA.XII. 
smugglìnJ;# B C ,  

c c  XXI. Hovr 
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XXl . 

HOVJ much does the wool ply at the exportation? 

r. 
How are the annual expences and profit of a herd 

of one hundred iheep calculated in a comlnon year 2 

how much is the experlce and profit of each head 1 

II. 

At what age do they €ell flleep for feeding for 
butchers ? and at what price ? 

IV. T o  

1 



l is  country 
t 

jocks oÇ the 
f i t  2 

.alue ? 

r. 
To what kind of epidemical diitempers  are tile iheep 

moftly liable in this country ? 

II. 

What feem to be the c a d e  of each of the different 
difeafes ? 

III, 

In what month do they nloitly begin 2 and in what 

month do they mlte  the greatell huvock ? 

VI. 

What remedies have the fllepherds of this country 
againit the rot? the dropfy ? the vertigo ? the fcab ? 

the phthyfic ? the jaundicc 2 the nafe-worms the 
worms of the liver ? foot of rot ? the,red water? the 
blood ? the itch ? 

C c 2  VIL What 

I 

- 3  

p 

l 

t 
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VII. 

What do the ihepherds obferve in order to preferva 
fheep in health ? 

II. 

How are the rams and ewes preparrd for propa- 
gation Z and with what h d s  of phyíic are their 
brrwels cleaned ? 

III. 

What management is neccriary with regard to 
ewe?, k t  the time of the birth of the young m e s  ? 

aud itftcr ? 

IV. 
How many ewes are covered by one ram? 

V. 
How are h e  pregnant ewes taken care of? 

vr. 
What is the ufml nukuber of their yomg ? 

VIL At 

neration of foreign finer IVO( 

WIS the confequcnce of i r  3 

xrv. 



I 

i 

t -* 

I 

i 
la, 
1 

I 

viu. 

By what iigns do the ihepherds know t]le b& 
breeders Z 

I x. 
What do the fhepherds obferve to improve tile 

breed of íheep 1 
X. 

Do foreign finer woolIed  flleep  degenerate in this 
country ? allct in what generation 

xr. 
'What fmns to be the r e a h  of it  ? 

XIII. 

From what countries have r a m  and ewes been 
imported ? from Spain ? from Barbary 1 

XIV. 

Does gover~ln~ent encourage the importation of 
foreign fine woolled flleep ? alld how Z 

xv, Is 
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XV. 

1s a certain number annually imported 2 how many 
on an average 2 

XVL 

1. 

How many flleep does .a fiepherd take care of ? 

what afiitance l lC~s he ? and at what time ? 

II. 

H a s  the fhepherd a part in the flock, in order to 
add to bis care 3 

III. 

What is their niilal pay ? 

IV. 
Is there any thing particular in the breed or ma- 

nagement of fl~epherds dogs ? 

1 

I 



fed ? how many 

! take care of z 
ì i n t  ? 

3 

eed or ma- 

III. 

TO how nu~cll do the duties on wool and woollC~1 
manufaaures annually amount 

I. 

What kind of uieful laws are there with regard to 

the managenlent of íheep? thc wool t the $de of 
it a &c. &c. 

I 

SECT. 
U 
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S E C T. VIII. 

\v 8 o D s. 

Timber. 

I. 

1 N wf~at provinces are the mofk confiderable woods 
See GEOGRAPHY.  

II. 

What fort of timber trees are produced in this 
country ? 

III. 

Does this country produce a filficient quantity of  

timber fir building ? carpentery ? joinery ? turnery ? 

&C. or f r ~ ~ u  what colintries is i t  íilyplied ? 

IV. 

I 

l 

1 
I 
i .  
ì 



t 

:rable waods ? 
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V. 
Whät are the different methods of planting timber 

trees ? 
VI. 

Which is the beR ? and how does experierlce 
&ow it 

VI1 I 

-Is the planting of young timber trees encouraged I 
and how are  people obliged to attend to their growth 
by government 

VIiI. 
What is the common price of 

ferent forts ? 
IX. 

Whatlaws are  there to prevent 
ber in building ? 

x* 

timber of the dif- 

the waiting of tim- 

aperation ? 
XII. 

Is the method of rooting ont a timber  tree, infiead 
of cutting it down, prafiifed in this country ? and how 
is the machine for that purpofe conltrufied ? 

XIII. 
How many hands ? and how mLtch time employed 

D d  XIV, Which 
to that ufefd operation ? 

Y 
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XIV. 

Which is looked upon as the beit methad for fi- 
fooning timber ? 

xv. 
Which method of preferving tiniber is mbit2y 

approved ? 
XVI. 

' is iiib&-woad franfported in the eafiefi m'art- 
ner '3 how are the carts confiru&ed ? of whet dimen: 
fions are the wheels ? and body ? what bad c m  
be tranfported upon them ? 

XVII. 

Which is the moil profitable tree? and why io ). 

Fuel. 

IT* , 
WZntis the price of t h  different forts t 

III. 

What kind of ingenious furnaces 2. ovens ! &c. are 
in ufe, to enable the people to fave fuel ? I 

IV. Arc 

1 
? 



in riwrtry 

i why f0 t 

- .  

Fy for the 

* 

IV, Are I 
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IVa 

Are tlme’coal minefi in kbis country ? and in what 
provinces ? 

V. 
Whom do they rnoitiy beilong to ? 

VI. 
How many chaldrons are annually .’confumed ? and 

at what price ? 
‘VIT. 

How many chaldrons- annually exported ? how 
pany to each country ? 

Tffr. 
I. 

1s tal: made in the woods of this country I pnd WYh;iCh 

p n n e r  of making it is the befi ? 

Il. 
What is the common price of tar ? 
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v.. 

T o  what purpo€es do the natives employ I tar -with 
refpea to phyfic Z 

The fame quefiions may be made with regard to 
PjtcA, Iurptntinc, and Pot-A& &C. 

F 
At what age do they tap the tree 

II. 

At what height from the ground ? do they vary ir; 
the height ? 

III. 
What quantity ? and what value does a tree give 

annually ? 
IV. 

How long does it continue to give refin ? 

V. 
When cut down, what difference concerning the 

ufe 2 and d u e  of the timber of a tree tapt? or not 
tapt ? 

vr. 
In what manner do they renew their plantations 3 

VIL Havc 

1 r- 

ground for planting the MereÏ 

. .  
I 



GR 

YII, 

‘ Have they airy r d e  to leave the trees thick or tilin, 
with a view to this operation-? 

1[* 

What kind of fruit trees does this country producc? 

n. 
Which fruit-tree proves the moit: profitable of all ? 

why €0 r 
III. 

How does  government encourage the planting c$ 
fruit-trees ? or how are the people  obliged to i t  2 

IV. 
How do the molt intelligent gardeners prepare the 

gronnd for planting  the  different forts of fruit-trees 3 

V. 
How is each fort of fruit-trees prepared for planting t 

VI. I 

What is to be obferved by fixing each fort in tl+e 

, .  

ground 2 
1 VI1 p 

goy deep muit each fort be placed refpefiively, 
pccording to the nature of the foil ? 

VIII. W h a t  

, !  
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VIII. 

? ~ ~ 1 1 a t  circumfia nces beiides the abovementioned, 
are to be carefully obferved at the planting q€ eaç18 
different fort of fruit-trees? 

, 

IX. 
What kafoon is the moe proper for planting of tI1e 

different forts of fruit-trees ? 

x. 
What  forts of fruit are dried in order to preferve 

them p and whgt is to be obferved concerning that 
procefs ? 

XE. 
Are thofe dried fruits exported ? tq what countrie! 

chiefly ? how much to each country of each kind ? 

XII. 

7Vhat i s  the common price of thofe dried fruits ? 

XIII. 

What is to be obferved concerning  the beR manner 
pf packing up thofe dried fruits ? and the  moil ap- 
proved metllod of bringing them to market or fale ? 

1 ,  

SECT. 

c -7 J 

S E C T ,  

E 



fruits I 

SECT, 
i 

rroncerning the different forts of mines uw-ked by 
the alxient inhabitants of this country ? in tvhat. 

time llave the different mines been diicovered ? by 
wkat means ? what is remarkable concerning their 

former richnefs ? and manner of working them 

II. 

Which are the mofi remarkable epochs in the 
hiRory of mines ? and how Ilas mineralogy ? a d  me- 
tallurgy fuccefively been perfeAioned ? 

Pre& 
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l n  caie the mines are worked at the expencc af 
the crown, to  how much can the expences annually 
amount in each mine ? and to what fum amounts tlw 
profit of each dn an average' 1 

v. 
In cafe the mines are worked by mine adventurers, 

hpon what conditions l m  the permifion of working 
the mines been gtanted to them ? for how 1nan)r 

pears 3 and what do they pay per annum ? 

VI, 

gain annually ? 

VIL Arc 



l 

! 

VIT, 

Are the mine adventurers natives ? or from wh;lt 
country are they ? and what are their names 1 . 

VIII. 
Whiqh mines are in an increafing itate ? 

IX. 
Which in a decreafing fiate ? 

X. 
What  quantity of each metal ? and mineral is rec- 

koned to be dug out every year ? 

xr . 
How much of each metal ? and mineral has been 

dug out annually theie ten ? twenty ? fifty years 

xur. 
, TO what countries is the reft exported ? how mucl1 

to each t and at what price ? 
I I .  r 

XIV, 
What metals and minerals muit be imported from 

foreign pares ? from which ? what quantity from each 
t?! an average ? and at what price ? 

I 

tb- E e  XV. By 

..- - /- .F I 



I, 
What  nlethods of  difcovering mines are the molt: 

approved by the miners of this country Z 

II. 
How do the miners explore whether the places 

where mines are found are healthy 1 or poifonws 2 

Irr. 
H o w  do the miners dig the ore ? 

IV. 
How dr, they wafll or prepare the different ores, as 

they come rough from the mine, for the working by 
fir€! ? 

v. 
How are the metals €melted from the ore 2 how are; 

the fmelting furnaces conitruAed 5 what dimenfions 
have they 2 and how is the fire proportioned accord- 
ing to the different ores,? 

t 



YI. H o w  

f. 

mlat remarkable dikoveries has this nation made 
in the diflerent branches of natural philorophy ? mine. 
ralogy ? metallurgy ? chelnihy ? and in thofe arts and 
Eiences that are made u k  of in mines ? 

. c  

Ir. 5 

Which are the 1noR uieful machines ? fire and 
water-engines 1 tools and contrivances at large with 
i-egard to mines that are fiil1 unknown 1 or very little 
known in foreign countries ? 

m. 
Wherein does their utility confifi i and where ai6 

models of theln to be bad t 

IV. 
Are there íichools ereAed for teaceng young people 

the art of mining ? where are they ? 

V. 
How is the plan of their theorical F and praaial 

E e e  YI, Arc 
inkruLCtion conceived 8 



t 

I 
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vr. 
Are they infiruad at the expence of the court ? 

and aftelwards k n t  abroad to vifit foreign,mines 2 or 
do they get  information in the fchool at their own 
expence 2 

Miners, 
I. 

T o  what number do all the miners and people be. 
longing to the mines amount ?-See POPULATION. 

IT. 
Are the miners generally fkilful in their art ? and 

in what operations are they k i d  to excel? 

What are the daily wages of a miner ? . 

IV. 
What privileges do miners i n  this country enjoy ? 

are they free from military fervices ? 

.I. 
What remarkable laws and regulations llave been 

made in favour of mines ? 

rr. 
How  are the owners of great capitals encouraged 

to work mines ? or take fiares in mines ? 

SE CT, 

! 
t 

S E C T .  x. 
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M A N U F A C T U R E S :  

t 

1 
1 

r 

f .  

W H  A T  kind OF manufafiturcs arc there in this 
country 1 

II. 

What quantity of goods are manufaAured annually 
in each branch 2 and ta what value ? 

n r .  HOW 

itals encour@ 
les t 

SECT, 
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III. 

Bow many manufaawes are there in each branch i 
and what art: the names of the places where tlrey t 

are eílabliíhed ? I 
I 

IV. 

Which of thefe rnaliufa&urcs are fiil1 in their in- ! 

fancy and why f0 ? 

1 v4 
Which have obtained the greatefi perfeAion ? and 

from what caufe ? 

VI. 
&e any manufaEtures declining ? which ? and what 

is the cauk of it ? 

VII. 

Are any under or belonging to the fovereign ? or tb 
the nobiiity Z which ? and i a  what itate are they ? or 
do they belong to merchants and profeffed manufac- 
furers I 

VIII. 

What kinds of manufa&ures are chiefly garrjed on 
by foreigners 2 and of what country are they ? 

x. In 

xrv 



I 

X. 
1p1 what kinds of maneh9ures is this country 011s- 

$one by foreigners ? and why canno t the manufaC2ut'g 
perfee their WorkmanRiip to equal thoCe in if0rejgn 
parts ? 

I xri 
What kind of manufaEtures are the moe important 

fp g i s  nation ? and why fo ? 

in thtir ins 

y ßarried 
hey '5 

m. 
In what kind of manuf,&wes is the greateit nula- 

ber of women ? and children employed? 

XIII. 
What kinds of mannfafiures ?re moll generally ufeed 

in this country ? and what care does government take 
in ehbliihing them in a fifficient number 1 

XIV. 
What kind of manufa&ures arc tbefe, wl?ereof the 

raw materials are to be found in the country ? and 
ilre they eitablihed i n  this country in preference to 
thoíè, of which the raw materials are brought from 
foreign parts 

, xv. 
What kind of mandFdfiures are qafle of materials 

that are imported from abroad ? are they chiefly for 
home confumption t or foreign markets 1 

XVX. Which 



XVI. 

XVIJ. 
What rnanifa&ures feem to be the mof€ anaIogous 

to the tafie, genius, and charafiter of the nation ? 

apd why ? and does the government encourage the 
eltablifirnent of them in preference to others, tQ 

which the natives feem to be leis adapted ? 

XVIII. 
What  kinds of manufaEtures have the great& fate 

in foreign countries ? and to how muçh may it amount 
of each in particular ? 

xrx. 
What kinds of manuf ih res  are chieffy made for 

home confumption ? and what feems to hinder their 
exports to foreign parts 2 

xx. 
What kind of rnanufaltures thrive more in capital 

cities than elfewhere ? and why ? 

XXL Which 

F $  
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xxr. 

Which in Country towns ? and what is the reafon 
of it 

XXIL 
WIjat kind of manufaAttres are carried on in e& 

fices bililt on purpofe for haufing the working people, 
and colleAing them together ? and which are carried 
on in the manufa&urer’s own habitation ? 

xxrn. 
Which method is preferable f in what cafes? with 

what kind of manufahres ? and why ? 

XXIV. 
What kind of manufafitures are there for the pea- 

rants, in order to elnploy their l e i h e  hours ufefdly, 
particularly i n  the wintcr-feeafon ? what care does 
government take to extend thofe kind of manufac. 
tures all over the country, by encouragements and 
wife regulations ? 

xxv. 
What kind of manufaAures  are carried on chiefly 

by the labour of the poor in work-houfcs ? whichem- 
ployrnents are for women ? for children ? for difabIed 
men, who can work but little? and what is chiefly 
worthy of notice concerning thbfe ehb1iihrnenrs.- 
Sce CEIARITAELE INSTITVTIONS. 

XXVI. Whar 



XXVI. 

What kind of m a n d  employment i 5  there for poor 
houfe-keepers ? and poor widows, who are aihamed to 
beg, and do not choofe to be feen ín public work- 
houfes ? which manual employment is the moil pro- 
fitable, the moil eafy, and capable of iupplying a poot 
family all the year round wit11 ld~our?  how much 
ca11 be earned at mofi in one day by one perfon ?-See 

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

I. 

What is the annual, quantity 2 and value of goods 

manufabred by each kind of nlanufafiures for home 
confumption ? 

II. 

Wlut for exportation ? 

III. 

How lnany hands arc employed in each of every 
kind of manufafitures Z 

IV. 
Which kind of manufaEtures have forrncrly cxiRcd 

in this camtry, and are no  nor re ? and why have 
they been abolilhcd ? 

V. 

How codd they be revived again ? 
VI. OF 
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l 

¿?s, 

'ue of goods 
res for home 

h of every 

VI ,  oc 

VI I, 

Which are the moit ufeful laws and praaices con- 
cerning the eitablifirnent of manufahres ? the man- 
ner of perfeEting ? and prefeiving them from decay ? 

and which of them are applicable to foreign countries 1 

Ladoar. 
I. 

Is it permitted to every journeyman to aik what 
wages he pleaies ? or are the wages of artificers and 
labourers fixed by the magifirate ? how often ? and 
in what 1n;Lnner P 

II.  

How much per cent. have the wages of the artificers 
and labourers been increaked thefe five ? ten or 
twenty ycars ? and what elTeas has this increafe 
produced 

III. 

IS it  pcrmittcrl to give more wages, than which are 
fixed ? or under what penalty forbidden ? 

IV. 
Do not the corporation laws give a great obitruc- 

tion to the flee circulation of labour ? and by what 
mans  ? 

Ø 

F f  P V. Can 
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V. 

-- Can a poor artificer fettle and exercile his induitry 
wherever he pleales ? 

II vr. 
How many hours do the rnanufa&urers labo\rr daily 

in this country 2 and does it vary with the feafon 2 

VIL 

Has luxury increafed of late among the labouring 
part of the nation or are they content with the fame 
they were ufed to twenty years ago ? and if not, has 
pot this contributed to raile the price of labour? 

VIIT. 

T o  how much land does the  labour of a working 
man correfpond in  this country ? or in other words : 
the produce of how many acres does he confume ? 

IX. 

What are the loweit I middling ? higheft journey- 
man's wages a day on an averagc all over the country ? 

x. 
What of a workillg woman Z 

1 

XI. 
What of a labcuring child 



I 
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XII. 

W h a t  way are women and children employead1 
tis year round in this country generally ? 

1. 
Are the neceEwies 0f life very cheap ? or what is 

tile reafpn of their being dear? 

Ir. 

Are the neceKimies of life rerldercd dear by heavy 
taxes and mmicipal impofis ? how nmch are they on 
th,e diflerent articles, for infinnce, on bread Z on 

meat? on wine ? &c. 

m. 
WImt ephances the labour? and by what- means 

could it be rendered cheap ? 

V. 
Are the raw materials for manufaaures dear ? and 

why are they fo ? 

VI. Are 
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VI. 

Are the man1lfaEtures eftablified in h c h  places, 
where the fidi materials are at hand 3 and the ex- 
yences of their tranfport but trifling ? 

VII. 

Are the manufa&urers of this country fufficiently 
qualified in their line 3 

VIII. 

IX. 
Is the itation of a manufafiurer in good eltinlation Z 

X. 

xr. .. 

S I  



fufticiently 

l 

I 

XTIX, Does 

XIV. 
Are the  rich in the habit of retaining more livery 

íërvants than are really ufeful, and the Rate deprived 
of their labour 

xv. 
Are there not many ways of hubliiting without 

* working very hard ? which are they chiefly f and are 
not a great many uklef.. employments and fuperfluous 
places, highly detrimental to manufa&tures,  tolerated 1 

XVI. 

Does not government grant a great many llurtfd 
privileges and excldive monopolies, which greatly 
leffen the confumption of rnanufafiures J 

XVH. 
Is not the time of apprenticeihip too long and dir- 

couraging to young people to learn trades? of hovr 
many years is it comnonly ? 



L 

c "4 

1. 
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VIII. 

Does government fend to foreign parts for able 
manufafiurers, and fix them in the country by pen- 
iions and good treatment 2 and how far has this 
pranicc contributed towards the efiabliihing of new 
manufa&tIres,  and perfeaing the old ones ? 

IX. 
Does not government a n  firnetimes perfidiouily 

with them, by endeavouring to learn  their fecrets, 
and abandoning them afterwards ? 

X. 
Are foreign rnanufafitures forbidden, or permitted 

to be imported by paying high duties ? how much on 
an average 7 

XI. 
Are exclufive privileges given to rnanu€a&urers, 

who have difcovered a new manuhEture, or perfelted 
an old one 2, and for how many years ? 

l 
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Public and Private Advaf l tap  d 

ManzlJitEtures, 
I, 

What advantageous diRerenCe is obfixved with 
regard tomorals ? population ? and weaIth ? between 

' places where there are thriving manufa&ures, and 
others where there is no iuduitry ? 

IL. 
How much render the manufahres annually to 

the fiate ? and how much each kind of manufaAure 
in particdar Z 

III, 
What are the peculiar advantages of fuch gentle- 

men's efiates, that have a manufaAory upon them 2 

IV. 
What part of the manufaliurer's wages is confirncd 

upon the fpot ? 
V. 

What advantages does the farmer reap from the 
manufahrer in the neighbourhood 2 and vice vet$ ? 

Fore2n Mumful?wex, 
I. 

What kind of manufaaured goods are chiefly in- 
troduced into this country ? where from ? their quan- 
tity and value ? 

11, Bow 

c. 
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11, How 
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Il. 

HOW many families of natives might have fubfifted 
by manLlfaAuring thoie foreign goods, which are  an- 
n L d y  importcd, fubfirac'ting a proportionahle part 
from the coí% of the goods for labour,  and allowing 
about l50 iterling for the maintenance of a manirf8c- 
tnrer's family ? 

I. 

In what  manner are children brought up to manu- 
faaures ? initrutled in drawing '? mechanics ? che- 
miitry ? and what is particularly remarkable in this 
plan of education applicable to other countries t 

II. 

How long docs apprenticehip lafi ? and how is the 
apprentice's kill tried, before he is permitted to work 

III. 
for wages ? 

Is it not uhal for fome manufat3wers and artificers 
to travel after their apprenticehip, in order to im- 
prove tllernfelves by examining  the manners of work- 
ing, and tafie of other nations ? what  countries do they 
chiefly vií3 ? and how long laits  their ahfence? 

l 



he abfolutely obliged to become a member of the 

V. 
' corporation ? 

What kind of regulations and corporation-laws are 1 
there with regard to the manufaAurers  and mechanics 
of this country ? 

T. 
Have the manufaltturers of this country the gift of 

invention ? or do they know how to imitate exacclly, 
and even to 

countries ? 

Is drawing, 
manufa&tural 
faAurers ? 

perfeEiion, the inventions of other 

II. 

and a knowledge of mechanical and 
arts, very colqmon among manu- 

m. 
Do the manufafiturers of this country adhere tao 

tenacioufly to one and the fame form of fabrics ? or 
do they endeavour to comply with the different tafies 
of their  cuitomers ? 

IV. 
What is the general cllarafier of the manuf~fiurcrs 

and artificers ? 

S E C T .  

S E C '  



F 

QUESTIONS APPLICABLE TO EVERY 
MANUFACTORY.  

II. 
Whom does it belong to 
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Ir. 

Where do the raw materials for this rnanufafiov 
come from? are they loaded with heavy duties ? and 
what ? m. 
In cafe the raw materials come from abroad, what 

care does the government take to prevent impofitions 
refpetting the import thereof ? 

IV. 
How are tpe refpeEtive materials prepared ? work- 

ed ? and properly finiihed Z 

V. 
How many holidays are obkrved in the year 1 and 

how many hours do the people work a day ? 

VI 
Is the work judicioufly difiributed, and the diffl- 

culty of it proportioned to the firength, ability, and 
fex of the labouring perfon ? 

VIT. 

Is the time io well divided, as to employ e v e 9  
moment of it ufefully t 

VIIT L 
Is this manufa&ory in poffcfion of any viduable 

fecret ? and what good effe& is produced by it ? 

PVorkmen. 

t w 3 
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:om abroad, what 
n-event impofitions 

prepared ? work- 

employ every 

I 
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Workmen. 

r, 
L 

WOW many maiter rnanufafiturers 2 joameymen z 
and apprentinces, are employed in this manufattory Z 

II. 
How much does each of then1 earn per day ? or 

per piece 2 m. 
How many women ? llcw many boys ? and l i t th 

children are at work ? and how much do they get a 
day ? or per piece ? 

IV. 
What part of the manufa€tturer's wages is con- 

fumed on the fpot ? 

V. 
Are labouring foreigners employed in this manu- 

fafiory ? how many? and what countries do they 
come fi-om ? 

VI I 
What dikafes attack the workmen of this kind of 

manufafitory ? how are they prevented ? how cured ? 

Maebiaes. 
$9 I. 

How many looms, or hammers, according to the 

' II. What 
bufinefs, are there continually at work ? 



IV. 
Are they a fecret? or publicly known ? where arc - 

accurate plans, or models of them ? and a dcfccription 
of their uië, &c. &c. to br: lrad 2 

I 

l. 

1s the produce of this manufdiory, of fmall or 
extenfive ure in this country ? or docs it depend cm 
its export trade chiefly ? and which is the principal 
market for the goods manufafiturecl here ? 

i 
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Which is the chief fea-port for embarking  th& 
n~anufagRures 3 

VI. 
Is the produce of this manufaatory fold  for ready 

honey ? or a long? or hort credit ? 8 

I. 
How much money is required for the whole under- 

raking? how much are  the expences of the manu- 
faeory ? 

II. 

How much the annual profit ? how much per cent. 
renders the mmufaAory ? 

How much has that eitabliflment increafed ? or 
decreeafcd thefe lak five 2 or ten years ? and why P 

IV. 

How is the manuf&ory fiqprted ? or how its pro- 
gefs obRrmAed ? 

II h M$ellancous 



III. 

IS the importation of foreign goods of the Fime 
kind, as tilok that are manufafiured here, prolri- 
bited, or permitted ? and in the latter cafe, bow much 
per cent. duty is paid 3 

IV, 
Ilom does government prcvent the inIarld <ik and 

exportation of badly or fraudulently made articles ? 

v. 
Now n~any people may be reckorled to live upon 

the fquare league, whereupon the mam~€dflory is 
fittuated ? 

l 

-_ 
~ - - 



S E C T .  XII. 

I 

r. 
1 S the inland trade confiderable ? and in what does 

i t  chiefly confia ? 
II, 

Is the intercourre between the provinces made eafy 
by good roads ? navigable rivers and cal~als t or what 

is itill wanting i n  that refpea Z 
H h s  IIT. Is 
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III. 

PS the trade chiefly carried on by money 3 or by 
harter ? 

IV. 
Are there  fairs and markets infiitituted for the coq- 

venience of the inland trade ? and what is to Le ob- 
ferved .concerning them ? 

V. 
What is the charge per hundred weight of goods in 

general, by land carriage Z or water carriage for a 

given difiance ? and with what difpatch ? 

VI. 
Is the inland as well as coaiting trade  entirely free ? 

and may the merchandizes be tranfported from one 
province to the other, without permit or examination 
of the officers of the reveme ? 

VI I. 
Do thetolls for the maintenance of all the high roads 

belong to the prince ? or to private perions ? and to 
what hm do thofe tolls annually amount? 

m r .  
What firm is the inland trade annually valued at ? 

IX. 
How much may it render to the &ate per annum ?- 

Corn 
For the refi, fee INLAND NAVIGATION. 

I 
I 

I 

i 
l 

the harveit 

WJlat i s  the ave 
of corn) and how 
Country ? 

What  were the prices te 
ago? and what is the reafi 

r ,  



I 

Is the trade in 
sefiriaions ? 

c 937 1 

Con2 Tuade. 
T. 

corn free for al1 ? or under what 

II. 

Is the  exportaticin of corn always permitted ? 

under what limitations ? 

III. 

How does government encourage  the corn  trade ? 

does it grant  premiums on the  exportation ? and 
how much per cent. ? 

IV. 
Is it neceffary to have a pern1ifion for tranfporting 

corn from one province into another ? or otherwife 7 

V. 
Is it permitted to buy corn while green, or before 

VI. 
the harveit ? 

What is the average  price of all the different forts 
of corn ? and how is the  price regulated all  over the 
country t 

VIL 

What were the prices ten ? twenty ? and thirty years 
ago ? and what is the reafon of the difference ? 

' I  

I . *  
VIII. How 
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vr Ir. 

BOW much corn of J 1  forts is annually exported 
on an average ? 

PX. 

What quantity was exported thek lalt: ten Z twenty 3 

and thirty years ? and what i5 the reafin of the greater 
or lefier  exportation ? 

XI. 
Is it always permitted to import corn in order to 

export it again 1 and bow much duty is paid 1 

XII. 

What are commonly the reafons of a karcity of 
corn in this country ? 

xm. 
How does government prevent the fcarcity of corn 

as much as it lays in its power? 

What meafures does government take to provide 
for thc people in a time of karcity of corn t 

xv. Is 



I 

XVI. 
What aye tile regulations concerning the corn tradc 

worthy of being imitated by other nations ?--For the 
refi, fee AGRSCULTTJRE. 

I. 
What goods are imported into this country chiefly 

for re-exportation ? what quantity ? and value ? 
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I. 
Is this country in want of negroes for the ufe of its 

colonies ? how many are required annually ? 

Ir. 
How  are filpplies procured 2 

III. 

What countries furnifi them 2 

IV. 
What are thofe commodities for which flaves arc 

commonly bartered 1 and what proportion obferved 
between the value of ílaves and goods ? or is money 
the medium ? 

I. 

Whar kind of corn, fruits, &c. are exported annu- 
ally to each foreign country 3 in what quantity ? and 

to what value ? 
II. 

What kind of unmanufafitured materials ? in what 
quantity ? and to what amount ? 

XII. What 

J 
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m. 

What kind of manufa&ured goods ? in what quan. 
tity ? and to what value 1 

IV. 
How has the exportation of thefe  three different 

kinds of goods been €or theíé five ? ten 2 and twenty 
years t 

I. 

What kind of corn, fruits, &c. are imported annu- 
ally from each foreign country ? in what quantity 
and to what value ? 

Ir. 
What kind of unmanufafiiired materials-? in what 

quantitqk? and to what value? 

III. 
What kind of manufahred goods 2 in what quan- 

tity ? and to what value ? 

IV. 
How has the importation of thde three different 

kinds of goods 'been for thefi! five ? ten ? atld twenty 
years t 
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3 

BaZanst?. 

the nation by balancing 
the exports and imports +,t11 each country ieparately 

II. 

What-gain or lofs is there in balancing th; exports 
and imports with all the foreign countries together ? 

III. 

How did the general balance itand there five ? ten ? 

and twenty years pait 2 . 

IV. 
What methods are purfued in computiug the ba- 

lance of foreign trade? is it by taking an account o€ 

the cmfiom-houie books of exports ? or imports? or 
from the value OF the goods that are fold 2 

V. 
Is there any dependence on the certainty of the 

entries ? and what fyfiem is adopted to make an eiti- 
mate of the value of the goods exported ? 

VI. 
What does the courfe of exchangc prove conccm- 

ing the g a i I l  or lofs of this nation with Other CQILn- 
tries ? 

Polìticud 

1 

W .  
1 

1 

? 

J 

f l i  9 
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I. 

Is the balance paid entirely in  ready money I or 
partly in ready money f' entirely witfl materials for 
manuFdhres ? oc paytly ? entiiely with'manufia9ures ? 

or partly ? entirely with produce ? or partly ? or in 
what other manner ? 

J'. 
How much is the ftlnd of thofe colupanies wl~ich 

carry 011 trade by a joint ftock 
Ì 
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vr. 

In how many ihares is this capital divided 1 and of 
what Turn is each hare ? 

VIZ. 

tIow many hares mult a member have to be qua. 
lified to become a direaor ? and what other qltalifi- 
cations are necerary? 

IX. 
Is the fovereign alio concerned in thofe companies 3 

and for what fim ? 

X, 
W h a t  part does the nobility take in the trading 

companies ? 
xrs 

What are the conditions 3 and the charges of ad- 

XII. 
mifion ? 

What arc the chief exports of each company their 
quantity ? and value 2 

xnr. 
What are the chief imports of each ? their luan- 

tity ? and value ? 

XIV, wow 

t 
f 
1 

c 
! 
t 

't 

i 

i 
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le trading 

!es of ad- 

xv. 
How many 5aiIors and individuals in general, are 

maintained by the trade of each company ? 

XVI. 

Does the trade of the refpeAive companies increare 

XVII. 
or diminiíh ? 

How are their exports and imports in camparifon of 
what they have been thefe five ? ten ? and twenty 
years paft 2 

XVIII. 

Arc thc flocks of Lhe companies liable to rife or 
fall ? how are they at prefent ? how much per cent. 
&d they ever rife or fall above or under par ? 

XIX. 
How much per cent. annual profit is divided among 

t]Ie members of cacl1 company ? 

xx. 
Haw rnucb does each company annually gain on an 

average ? 
XXI 1 

Is the exportation and importation of each company 
limited to a certain iea-port ? to which for each com- 

P""Y ? 
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p n y  or is every company allowed to export OL 
import by any fea-port whatfover in the kingdom 3 

1 

XXII. 

Can the goods be imported in any ihip whatfovcr 
or only in a hip belonging ta the company ? 

XXI II. 
Which are the fettlements in foreign parts belong- 

ing to each trading company 2 

XXIV. 

Do they produce any revenue ? 

XXV. 
Now are they governed 2 

XXVT, 

What ale the expences of keeping thofe eitablifll., 
ments ? and how are they f'ecured ? and guarded Z 

XXVIT. 

How is each trading conlpany governed ? by how 
many direAors ? how long do they continue in office ? 

and what is the hlary of a direltor ? 

XXVEI r. 
Is the exclufive privilege granted to thefe com- 

panies, injurious to the cotmtry at large ? 

XXIX. Are 
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XXIX. 

Are foreigners efiablifhed in the country, admitted 
into thofe companies ? upon what conditions ? 

XXX. 
What connexion has each of the trading çompanics 

with the native country of the traveller 2 

I 
I. 

Has the fovereign referved any monopolies for him. 
felf Z what are they ? how much annual profit do they 
yield ? 

II. 

Are monopolies alf0 granted to private people ? 

which ? for how many years ? to wlloln Z upon what 
conditions ? how much do they render annually ? 

l 

I. ( 

Wllcre do the refpec'ive metals clnployed for coin- 
ing money come from ? 
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III. 

What is the pmportion of goId to íïher 

IV. 
What kind of real money is there in goId Z filver 3 

and copper 2 
V. 

Of what finenefs is the gold coin ? and the iilver 
coin ? and the fiandard of each ? 

vr 
How much money of each metal is coined every 

year ? 
m r .  

What profit accrues to government by the coinage ? 

VIII. 

Does the nation carry on a conliderable trade in 
bullion ? ar is bullion once imported, prohibited to 
be exported ? 

IX. 
Is foreign money current in this colintry 

x. 
Is melting down national coin permitted ? or how 

is it puniffled Z 
xr. 

Is counterfeiting money common I how are the 
criminals punifhed, if convified ? 

xrr, IS 
K 
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XII. 

1s it ufual to coin money for other nations ? for 
which ? what fort t what quantity j 

XIII. 
What fort of machines are employed in the mint 

for the different operations ? 

XIV. 

What fum of money have been annually coined, 
ten ? twenty ? fifty? and one hundred years ago 2 

mined every 

he cohagel 

trade in 
libìted to 

l 

:d t or haw 

XV. 
What regulations  concerning the mint and coinage 

of money, are worthy of particular notice by other 
nations ? 

Money. 
I. 

What is the amaunt of the whole money tran€a&tion 

II. 
i n  thc kingdom ? 

T o  what fun1 does the real money amount in tltis 
country ? 

III. 

By what means is the circulation of money 
increafed 

Rk IV. By 
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IV. 

By what means diminiihed ? as by the 'fouereign's 
accumulating treafures ? or by the great number of 
people, who poffefs capitals, which are very little em- 
ployed ? or otherwife l 

f. 
What kind of ideal money has been imagined ? 

and how much mirney does it exprers ? 

Ir. 

How are accounts kept ? viz. in what money ? 

III 
What kind of paper-money is there in this country Z 

and of what nature is each fort ? 

'. IV. 
T b  what f11111 does each kind amount ? 

V, 
Is this paper-money negotiable in foreign parts at 

par, or atdifcount 2 

, 

i 
? 
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Is the exportation of gold coins Qr filver h i n  per., b 

mitted ? or under what penalties prohibited ? 

Ir. 

What is the reafon of the exportation of money ? 

an unfavourable balance of trade ? or perhaps the 
rating the metal too IOW Z 

Irr. 

Does government fix the value of gold and filver 
bullion Z 

I v. 
To wIlat country is bullion chiefly exported ? 

I. 

Which are the chief places for exchange-negotia- 
tions between this country and foreign countries ?-See 

thc Table. 
rr .  

What is the par of enlch place ? 



IV. 
What  means does the nation make ufe of to inclino 

the exchange in her favour ? or to prevent its being 
toa much againit her Z 

Bank. 
T. 

Is there a bank in this country ? what is its name ? 

under what reign has it been founded? and upon 
what occafions ? 

11. 

Of what nature is the conititution and efiablihment 
of the bank ? is money or bullion only depofited in 
it, without making any profit of it 1 or is the money 
employed in lending it upon good fecurities 2 in buying 
and felling bullion ? fpecie t in difcounting bills of 
exchange ? 

III. 

How much is the capital of the bank 7 and in how 
many fiares is it divided ? are the fiares equal ? how 
much does each hare co8 ? 

IV. 

W h a t  are the principal operations of the bank, 
bcfides thofe above mentioned ? 

V. 
Does the  bank alf0 deal in merchandize ? 

VI. Dol's 



! 
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VI. 

Does the bank take upon itfilf the truft of keeping 
other people’s money, for which it gives them notes, 
payable on demand ? 

VI I. 
How much interefi does the bank give t or does it 

charge the depofitor of money with any expences for 
keeping and taking care of it 2 

VIII. 

Does the bank keep money upon transfers ?, 

IX. 
Is the bank always ready to ply off all its bills 011 

demand ? 
! 

What kind of 

5 What is to t e  
falling of ílocks 
rife ? or fall ? 

x. 
fecurity has the bank ? 

XI. 
obferved concerning the rifing and 

? how many per cent. did they ever 

XII. 

T o  what fum do the profits OF the bank annually 
amount ? 

XIII. 

How far is the bank ufefd for the fupport of rhc 
public and private credit of the nation, and to the 

redufiion 
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reduf tb  of the interen of 
the national rate af intereit ? 

1 

XIV. 

m e  uíë of banks being to keep the money circu- 
lating in the channcls of minute payments, and to 
hinder it from itagnating, ìt is afked, Whether it has 
been calculated, what proportion of celerity in circu- 
lation t.he bank m a y  give to the money of the itate ? 

xv. 
What particular advantages does the bank aflord 

befides thore above mentioned ? and how far is the 
bank ufcful to the commerce of the country ? 

mr. 
En what manner ís the bank governed ? and what 

is remarkable in the management of it? how often 
does the bank hilt  for balancing the public accounts ? 

XVIl. 

1s it permitted to foreigners to buy itocks for an 
unlimited €um f 

XVIII. 

Which nations purchafe chiefly bank-flocks 2 and 

how lnuch money is each of thofe natiorls fitppofcd 
fa have in the bank ? 

xrx. rs 

;i 
! 

t 
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XIX. 

IS ]lot the bank erldangered by owing thofe rums of 
money to foreigners ? 

xx. 
How much is the agio of bank money ? 

xxr. 
What kind of connefiion has the bank with the 

traveller's native country ? 
I 

I. 

What kind of pnblic annuities are ufual in- this 
country ? are they paid for the term of a perfon's 
life ? or for a term of years only ? or for ever 2 

II. 

By what rule are thde annuities regulated ? 

Ifr .  

Art? private perrons dlowcd to grant the like. an- 

nuities by purchde ? 

I. 
What kind af infurances are ufual in this country ? 

II. Is 



, 
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II. 

Is it cuftomary to infure people's Kves for the bt- 
nefit of their families ? and what is to be :obftwed 
concerning thefe kind of infurances ? 

III. 

Is the number o€ the perfons to be incorporated, 
limited 2 or unlimited? 

IV. 
What age and conditions afe required to be ad- 

mitted to the infilrance ? 

v. 
What proportion is obferved between the money 

annually laid in, and the number of years and capital 
to be chimed after the death of the perfon ? 

OGJlncles t o  Commerce. 
I. 

Which are the chief obitacles to commerce  in this 
country? and why are they not removed ? 

II. 

Which would be the eafiefi way of removing them 

i 

I =57 J 

L 

€11. 
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T. 
Does government take off all taxes and incum.. 

brances  whatfoever from  the neceffaries and conve- 

niences of Me, that th2 people may work as clleap as 
other nations t 

II. 

Does government give public encouragement to 

thofe, who make any improvement of confequence in 
hufbandry and  fmning,  and who promote the cultiva- 
tion o f f ~ ~ c h  valoable exotics as the land will admit OG 
in order to make merclrandize of them with other 
nations Z wherein do the encouragements confifi ? and 
what effe& do they produce 2 

III. 

Is any public encouragernent given to thofe, who 
make any material difcoveries in the mechanical and 
1nannfCrfiLml arts, either by the improvcment of the 
old commodities, or by the invention of new ones, 
whereby general induitry may be promoted, and the 
traffic  and navigation with foreign nations advanced Z 
wherein do thofe encouragements confifi ? and what 
has been the fuccefs of them ? 

IV. 
Are working, mechanical, and manufafiutal fichools 

ehbliked for children in the country, in order to 

L1 prevwt 



prevent idlenefs, hzinefi, debauchery, apd villan).,: 
by habituating infants from the cradle to hanefi in: 
dufiry,'and thereby to render labour in  general cheap ? 

vhere are thofe mechanid and manufafluring fchools 
eitabliihed ? and what is moft remarkable in the$ 
innititution ? and applicability to other countries 2 

v. 
y l a t  meafures are taken to render the country 

populous in ufeful artiits ? manufaEfurers Z and fea. 
men ? which have been the moil efficacious means to 

attraA thefe kinds of people ? and what privileges do 
they enjoy i n  this  country ? 

VI. 
Are the fitheries prdmoted 

they will admit of, as a nurfeq 
for the benefit of trade ? 

I 

to the utmok extent 
for feeamen, as well as 

VIL 
What renraints are there upon the importation OF 

J 1  fuch foreign goods from thoie countries with 
which the balance of trade is fuppofed to  bc dif' 
ad vant ageous ? 

v-III. 
What reiiraints are there upon the importation of 

all fuch foreign goods for Ilolne confumption, as can 

be produced at home ? 

IX. Is 
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IX. 

IS the government inclined rather to e n c o h p  the 
importation of foreign  materials for aanufafiures, 
than gmIs manufaAiired t' 

x. 
Does the govertilnent prevent the exportation of 

unmanuhffured materials as much as pofible ? what 
regulations are there in that refpea ? 

XI. 

What means does goveqnment make ufe of to know 
pcrfefily the fiate of commerce ? how does it find out 
means to improve it Z to know how tradts grow more 
or lefs profitable ? how and by what means the mer- 
chants arc outdone by otllers in the trades they carry 
on, or hindered from e~ilarging them ? to know what 
is necefidry to be prohibited, both with regard to the 
exports, as well as imports, and for how long a time ? 

is there a Aanding committee of trade  appointed by 
góvernment for that purpoil: t what is to be obferved 
with regilrd to its conflitution ? and ufeful operations ? 

XII. 

Does the government inquire by the means of the 
arnbafildbrs in foreign countries, after the uéw difcca- 
veries and machines, madé in diperent parts o f  
Europc ? 

L l e  xnr. HOW 
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xm. 

How are the  merchants fecured' in their foreign 
trade ? are good convoys and cruifers provided in time 
of war, for the fafety of ihipping and merchandizes, 
in order that airurances may be kept low, and the 
merchandize come as cheap as poilìble to foreign 
markets, as well in time of war as peace ? 

XIV. 

How far are the inerchants of this country fecured 
againfi the pyratical powers of Barbary ? 

xv. I 

What kind of courts are  there eitabliked for the 
regulation of inland and foreign commerce ? luanu- 
fafiures ? navigation ? mint? coitom-houie affairs, 
and for the ipeedy fettling of all differences behveen 
merchants relating to maritime a n d  other commercial 
matters ? 

XVI. 

W h a t  br;inches of commerce have been already 
lofi? at what time ? w h y  2 and what care does thc 

government take t o  acquire them again Z 

xvIr. 
Which is the trade that employs the moR hipping 1 

and how is it encouraged ? 

I '  

, J I  

Inat offences a 



XIX. 
Are drawbacks dowed upon re-exportation af 

foreign goods imported 1 and is the whole or part of 
the duty returned ? 

xx. 
Are there any goods or manufrtfitures of the pro- 

duce of the country, on which a bounty is granted on 
the  exportation of them ? what are the particular 
articles? and what is the prenlillm ? 

T. 
W h a t  affcnces a3ainfi public trade are felonious ? 

I. 
What are the particular goods forbidden to be im- 

ported? and urder what penidties ? , 

IT 
?Vht goods do people chiefly endcavow to import 

without  paying duties ? and how arc they pnnihed 
if they are dikovercd ? 

III. %'hat 



III. 

What are the goods forbidden to be exptirted, and 
under what penalties ? 

IV. 
What goods do people chiefly endeavour to expaf 

e vit ho ut paying duties Z and how are they puniihcd i% 
they are difcovered Z 

v. 
Does the EmuggIing trade confifi chiefly in import-. 

jng ? or expcrting prohibited goods t or in imparting 
or exporting permitted goods, €ubje& t6 a duty, yht 

with the intention to fave it ? 

VI. 
With what conntries is the fmuggling trade chiefly 

carried on ? and which are the capital branches of the 
linuggling trade of each country in particular ? what 

quantity ? and value 3 

VII. 

In what manner are goods chiefly inluggled ? dd 

the cufkom-bode officers connive at  the fínugglers 
or otherwife ? 

IX, Is 

x. 



X. 
Are people punifhed who have bought fmuggled 

goods knqwingly: ? md how 2 

xr i 
How are people rewarded who difcover finuggled 

goods ? 
xu. 

What becomes of the finuggled goods that have 
been taken by the cuitom-hode officers ? are they 
feized by the fovereign ? or are they the property of 
the officer ? or how are they divided ? 

XIII. 

What would be the buit way of difpaiing of them, 

I. 
What is rhe puniflmeot of a fraudulent banlcrtlpr, 

if he be conviAed of it ? 

II. 
Is he permitted after his puniihment to carry cm 

trade a p i n  2 or not ? 

III. What 

' f  



III:. 

What pendty do thofe incur w110 have àfilfed a 
fraudulent bankrupt in any manner ? 

IV. 
From what day is the failure or bankruptcy reckon.. 

ed to commence ? and what a& or afis conititute the 
€ame ? 

V. 
What equitable inRitntions prevail in this country 

with regard to bankruptcy ? and failures ? 

vr. 
What kind of creditors have the preference in re- 

ceiving their payments ? 

VIL 
How do the laws of this country order to proceed 

when there happens an infolvency, either by failure 
or death 2 

VIII. 

What are the mofi common cauies of bankruptcies 
and bilures in this country Z is it frmd ? or real 
misfortune I or want of hfficient commercial know- 
ledge ? or too raih and hazardous undertakings 3 



X. 
What equitable inititlltions prevail in this coLlntry, 

PO afiR a lncrchant w110 has failed by real misfortunes 

I. 

Is the interelt: of money, in cornparifon wit11 otller 
countries, high, or low ? 

II. 

What is the rate of the national interefi ? 

Irr. 

Can it be legdly raifed or reduced? 

IV. 
What are the reafons of intereit being high or low 

in this country 

V. 
Is double intereit permitted ? in what cafes t 

vr. 
Now does government prevent ufury ? or  exorbi- 

tant intereit 2 
VII. 

What penalties are there for ufurers ? 

M m  CAeating. 

t !  



II. 

How is defrauding another by comterfeiting his 
hand-writing punifbed ? 

r. 
What  is ocdained concerning the offences of 

fialling and regrating ? ' 

fore - 

I. 
How is engrofing and monopolizing prevented F 

how putliflled ? 

II. Is 

E. 

F 



L 

I. 

How are the people who have not ferved the fixed 
time as apprentices, reitraincd from excrcifing their 
trade in towns ? 

III. 
Which are the chiefefi fea-ports ? trading towns ? 

cmporilms of this comtry ? 



VIZI. 

How was the fdid intercomfe fikTe ? ten? twenty 
years ? and what is the reafon of its increak or 
decreafe t 

IX. 
H o w  far arè the central towns of tlie country diítant 

from the fea ? and how far from the next navigable 
river ? or canal ? 



II* 

Are articles o Í  luxllry, and chiefly t l d e  that alm ar 
the deitruAion of the national induftry, obliged to 

pay very heavy duties ? 

I 



X. 
Are foreigners favoured to the prejudice of the 

natives t and in what rer'eLCt ? 

xr. 
Which are the moit remarkabk rights ? privileges 2 

franchires ? exemptions ? and immunities, which the 
traveller's countrymen enjoy in this country refpeeing 
navigation and cornmerce 2 

XII. 

What is itill wanting in order to promotc the com- 
mercial intereit of the traveller's countrymen ? and 
how attainable ? 

I. 

Which arc thc c11ic.f treaties of commerce and na- 
vigation concludcd tctwecn this country and each 

foreign 
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foreign power ? and in particular with the traveller's 
native country ? 

Ir. 

When and where llave they been concluded Z wllal 

is 1noit remarkable in them ? and what their opera- 
tions on commerce ? 

m. 
What treaties of co~n~nerce and navigation have 

been made between this country and each of the py- 
ratical fiates of Barbary ? 

IV. 
How does the nation obtdin peace with each of the 

Eaid pyratical powers ? is ie by the iuperiority of the 
naval force ? OL- under thc capitulations with the 
Grand Signior ? is it by unlimited annual preients 2 

or by paying a regular tribute and to what amount? 

V. 
What may be iuppofed the amount of the national 

lofs per annum in thofe years the pyratical powers arc 
at war with this nation ? 

VI. 
What meaiilres are taken for the redemption of 

captives 
VII. 

Now many captives  are fuppofed to be in all the 
pyratical 

I 

I 

1 :  ; r  



I. 
Iqow much profit brings the inland hade annually 

to this country ? 
Tl. 

How much the foreign trade ? 

III. 

How much the manufaAurers B 

IV. 
HOW much the navigation upon the fea ? 

VI m 

How much the fiflleries ? 

Merchants. 

N n  
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III. 

I n  what refpea is the fyftem of training up cllildren 
worthy t~ be followed by foreign trading nations ? 

IV. 
How is a patriotic fpirit inculcated to the childrea 

'brought up to trade ? 

V. 
Hom is the itation of a merchant looked upon in 

this country Z 
VI. 

Are the natives inclined to trade Z or why not? 

VIL 
Do the  merchants of this country carry on trade till 

they die ? or do they prefer and adopt retirement ? 

I 

VIII. 
Do tllc rich merchants in general endeavour to ob- 

tain titles of l~onour ? 

IX. 
What is the general charder of tlle nlerchants of 

this country ? 
x. 

Wldch order of merchants are reckoned to be the 
richefi among tlle natives? and which among the fa- 
reipers eitablikcd in this country ? 

Nn XI. Msy 

B 

i; 



XlrII. 

TiThgt 'is 'hie nuníber :&'f 'merchants ana tradeiinen ? 

[fee POPULATION] and what proportion dues it beak 
to the whole population of the country 3 
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II. 

When were they firit fettled ? what remarkable cir- 
culnitances have attended their eitabliflment ? 



What is the ,fituation ? latitude ? extent ? and fur- 
face OP each af thofe  colonies ? 

II.  

What climate 2 air ? and foil has each of them ? 

Irr. 

What lakes ? navigable ? and fllallow rivers Z bays ? 

and capes ? 
'IV. 

HQW many cities ? capital ? and fmaller fea-ports ? 

towns ? forts? villages ? and number af hodes con- 
tains each colony ? 

I. 

What kinds of corn ? vegetables ? plants ? fllrubs ? 

trees, &c. are peculiar to each colony ? 

Ir. 

What metals Z minerals ? and foals ? 

III. 

W l u t  aninla1 produflions by land ? and fea 2 - 

IV. What 
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I*V. 

What kind of exotics’have been introduced il1 

colony t and with what fuccefs 2 

V. 
Which are  the chief objefis of agriculture ? and 

what is to be obfervcd concerning the fertility or 
iterility o f  the foil ? 

I. 
HQW much has population in each colony increafed ? 

or decreafed tllefe five ? ten ? tyenty pears palt ? and 
what is its prefent fiate ? 

What is the reafcn of 
the population in each 
the mother country take 

firangers ? 

II, 

the increafe? or decreafe of 
colony ? and what care does 

to encourage an addition of 

lu. 

Is land granted to new fettlers ? how much to edch 
family ? and upon what conditions ? 

IV. 
What tempting privileges arc given to the new 

v. Mq 
planters ? 
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v. 

I. 

Are the colonies permitted to iet up the manu- 
faRures of their mother country ? or not ? and what 
kind of manufafiures have they ehbliihed ? 

II. 

T o  what quantity and value do the goods manu- 
&&red in each colony amount ? 

,111. 
Are the colonies permitted to trade with each other ? 

IV. 
Are they permitted to trade to the colories -of 

other nations 3 or to carry their produAs dire& t0 

foreign countries ? 

v. 
How many veflels ? tonnage ? and failors are em. , 

played annually in the navigation to and from the 
colonies 8 

Gavernmmt. 1 

I; 



I. 
what  i s  rëmarkable concerning the government 

iiF the colonies ? 

II. 
In what do the laws af the colonies differ from thofii 

pf the parent country ? 

I. 

What advantages does the mother  country reap from 
the colonies ín time of peace by reciprocal trade ? 

If.' 

Wherein do the exports and imports betwixt the 
motller country and the colonies chiefly confifi ? 

III. 

Whdt is their annual quantity ? and value ? 

IV. 
Does government oblige the planters to r a i k  fi.1~11 

:produAs for'tlle mother country as mufi be taken at 
prefent l 

ii  
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prefent chiefly from thofe countries wherewith a 
cGnu-nerce nationally difadvantageous is carried on 3 

vr. 
Of what advantage are the colonies to the mother 

country ín time of war ?. 

VII. 

Are the colonies expofed by their fituation to be 
d y  conquered by other nations? an$ what their 
defence natural 2 and artificial ? 

VIII. 

What annual profit of every defcription does each 
colony yield to the parcnt nate ? 

IX. 
What are the annual expences of the mother COUII- 

try for each colony ? for inftance, garrifons ? magi- 
f in tes  ? revenue officers I pecu~liary encouragements 
to fettlers ? bounties, &c, &c, 



N. B. Many other quefiions  containedin this work, 
and applicable to any country whatfoever, may alf0 
be adapted to the colonies, and therefore are omitted 
here. 

o s  S E C T .  



S E C T. XIV. 
. 

INLAND NAVIGATION. 

I. 

AR E there navigable rivers ? and lakes in t11i3 

country ? which are  they ?-See Se& I. 

W 



T. 
Are there navigable canals in this country? which 

are they 3 
IT. 

Whom do the different canals belong to 1 or at 

whofe expence have they been cut Z 

III. 
In what year has each canal been made ? and what 

were the names of 'the original promoters ? 

IV. 
How much was the expence for cutting each canal Z 

v; 
How mulch time tvas required for doing it E 

VI. 
How many leagues is each canal long? how many 

feet bvoad 1 and how many deep I 

VXI. 
Where does the water for fhpplying each cahal 

come from ? 
vm. 

What are  the defeAs or inconveniences of each 

0 0 %  lx. Can 
canal in particular Z 
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IX. 

Can they be eafily correeed ? and h m  z 

X. 
'Does the country admit of improvements with re- 

gard to inland navigation 2 and are there fome pro-. 
jeAs for cutting new canals propofed ? in what da 
they confifi t 

- - T* 
To what parpofe has each of the faid canals been 

cut ? 
Ir. 

What courre -does' each canal take through the 

III. 

How many boats of diflerent h e s  go up and dawn 

country Z 

ench canal annually ? 

W. 
Of how mmy tons burthen are tbok boats conlp 

Inonly ? 
V. 

Are they drawn by oxen ? or by horfes Z 01. by 
me11 ? and by how many ? 

VI. 

VIL How 

XI 



f 
VIL 

E$ow much freight does a cwt, pay per league in 
the different feeafons ? 

vrn. 
Is the canal navigable the wl1oIe year round or 

in what months ? 
IX. 

How does the navigation go on when there is but 
little water in the canal? are the goods unloaden from 
larger boats into iinaller ones or how are they t 

X. 
What kind of goods go q and down each canal ? 

to what quantity ? and value do they amount ? 

XI. 

What is moR remarkable concerning the  naviga- 
tion upon thoie canals ? what kind OF ufeftll COR- 

trivances 2 and machines worth to be carefully exa- 
mined, are to be feen 1 

e XII. 
What kind of judicious regulations  are there con- 

cerning the inland navigation 2 

TbePi- Public and Private UtiZity. 
1. 

What  are the good effeas of the inland naviga- 
tion with regard to the agriculture of thde provinces 
where canals are cut 1. 

II. What 
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II. 

What kind of manuf~fitures are there in the neigh- 
bourhood of each canal 2 

III. 

What peculiar benefits do the manufaftures and 
commerce reap from each canal 2 

IV. 
How is indukry obferved to be in tl~ofe provinces 

that enjoy the vicillity of a navigable canal ? 

V. 
How much renders each canal annually to the itate f 

and how much the whole inland navigation t 

.4 

VI. 

In caie the canals bdong ta private perrans, how 
much Inay each canal bring in annually ta the pro- 
prietor ? h o w  is the toll paid by each lighter r e p -  
lated ? and how much are the annual expences of 
keeping each of the faid canals jn good order? 

S E C  

NAVGATIl 



S E C T. XV. 

T. 

W H  A ?k’ was the origin of tlie fea  trade of this 
natioi ? how has it made its fuccefive progrefs ? and 

which are the mak remarkable epochas and revolu- 
tions o f  it ? 



Ø 

r. 
Wllat is the average of the tonnage of national 

fllippillg annually employed in the foreign trade 2 and 
in the coalting trade ? 

II. 

m a t  was the average thefe laR five 2 ted 3 or 
twenty years Z 

III. 

What is the average of the burthen of foreign ihips 
annually employed by this country ? 

' IV. 
What was the average five ? ten 2 or twenty years 

ago ? 
V. 

ECJW many trading veffels belong to eacbfea port 3 

of Imw many tons are they ? 

vr. 
How many veffels belonged to each fea port thde 

five ? ten ? or twenty years pafi ? 

VIIL H O W  
I 
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VIII. 

How many belonged to them thefe lait five 2 ten ? 

IX. 
oc twenty  years ? 

T o  what value does the whole tonnage amount-at 
the average  price of hip-building per ton ? 

X. 
T o  what value did it amount five ? ten 2 or twenty 

years ago ? 
Xr . 

How much gains the nation annually by tranfporting 
soods belonging to foreign  countries ? 

XII. 

H o w  much did it gain thefe five ? ten? or twenty 
years pafi ? 

XZII. 
To what fum amounts the annual  profit the itate 

reaps from the navigation  upon the fea ? 
I 

XIV. 
To how much did it amount thefe lafi five ? ten I 

at twenty years paft t 

I. 
How many regiftered fai'aiiors are there in each pro- 

vince ? or how many in the whole country ? and at 
what an age are they regifiered 2 

P P  II, Which 

5 
L 
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If. 

r II. 

lV* 

W h a t  part of the country produces the beft failors? 
and where do the ledl elteemed failors come from 

V. 
U’hat &ems to be the canfe of this difference be- 

tween men of the fdme nation ? 

I 

vr. 

VIII. 



r d 

IX. 

X, 
Are the feamen of tllìs nation fed well, or very RJ~.. 

fimonioufly I and what influence Ilas this n x m ~ e r  of 
feeding upon the price of the freight ? 

i 

o 

i '  



XVI .  

Which voyages are the moa fatal to the failors conr 
fiitL1tions Z and what precautions are taken with regard 
tn the prefervation af healdl 3 

I. 

Are theje good hofpitals for difabled failors ? for 
their widows, and children t where are they eretled Z 

II. 
How are they provided for in tllofe hofpitals ? 

III. - 

Do thoie hofpitals fubiiR by a fund of cllalily ? or 
by nlonthly fubfcriptions ? or how ? 

sea 
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Sea Laws. 

Eaihrs conc 
w î h  regard 

l 

arity ? or 

I, 

What kind of IePa dominion does this country claim z 
and what cultoms, and conventions prevail with re- 
gard to it? 

Ir. 
Are fea afEdirs decided according to laws made by 

the modern legiflators of this nation? or are they a ~ 

compilation of the ancient Rhodian, Oleron, and 
Wifbuy Laws ? and of thofe of other European mari- 
tilne powers ? 

III, 

What court is empowered to fettle maritime af- 
fairs ? is i t  the court of admiralty ? or the ordinary 
court nlerchant 

IV. 
What kinds of fiatntes and regulations are there 

folor encouraging I preferving f and improving n+ 
vigation ? 

v. 
Wllat kinds of goods muit: be imported, or ex- 

ported uppn national bottoms ? and what is ordqined 
concerning the number of individuals of the íhip's 
crew timt ought to be natives ? 

VI. 
What regulations do ex!& ín this country, which 

fcem to obfiruEt the progreis of mviption ? and why 
are not they aholifhed 2 

VIX. Are 

l 

d 

l 



I. 

What ufeful difcoveries bas this nation made in the 
theurical ? and praaical art of navigation ? \\hat faci. 
titating infkruments invented 3 

'II. 
For what k i d  of difcoveries and contrivances has 

The government of this country promifed premiums f 

in what do they conlilt ? 

m. 
What difcoveries and contrivances made in this 

country with regard to navigation, are itill entirely 
unknown t or very little known in foreign countrics ? 



B 

vm. 



xr . 
What experiments have been made to render fea , 

water drinkable 2 
XII. 

Which is t h e  leait expenfive, and mofi convenient 
method of fweetening fea water 2 

x I r .  

To what d e s  is it the moí€ proper Z 

I XIV. 
Are there public fchools for teaching yomg peoplc 

t h e  theorical part of hiling ? where are they ? 

xv. 
Y 

How is the plan of education OF the pupils con- 
ceived ? and what is remarkable with regard to that 
:nRitution ? 

XVI. 

What author Ilas written mo& judiciouflp, and ex- 
tenilvely on navigation ? and the matters belonging 
to i t?  

XVII. 

What ufefhl difcoverks have been made by this 
nation, with regard to pllyíïc, and the manner of pre- 
venting, and curing difeeafes of feamea 2 

XVIII. 
Which has been [found the mok efficacious remedy 

to 
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I to clear the holds of a hip from the pefiilentjal air 

they contain ? 

Piratex. 
I. 

What infirufions are given to the captains of iner- 
chantmen, with regard to their condu& with pirates ? 

Ir. 

Are not captains of trading veKels of a certain  bur- 
then, and mounted with a fixed number of guns, pro- 
hibited to yield up the velTe1 to any pirate without 
fighting 3 

m. 
In care the nation be at war with the piratical 

powers of Barbary, is it not ufuual to aKociate the 
iiilors in the fllip's cargo, in order to encourage them 

to fight mole gallantly 2 

I. 

Is it cufiomary in this country, in cafe of a rupture 
with other princes, to iffue forth cornmifions to pri- 
vate men to equip hips af war t 

What regulations are made for the encouragement 
of privateers ? and ordering ,of prizes Z 

Q n  m. TO 

4 

d! 

1 
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III. 

To what number do th( 
an average of former wars ? 

I 

3 

privateers amount an 

IV. 
Is the commander of a privateer obliged to give 

fecurity ? and how much is it 1 

V. 
Are TubjeAs of this  country  permitted to take com- 

mifions from foreign fiates, to arm hips of war, 
and €áil under their flags, or not ? 

S E C T .  

S E C T .  
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S E C T.. XVP, 

QUESTIONS APPLICABLE TO EVERY 
SEA-PORT. 

I. 

1 S this a free port? and as Euch, what privileges 
and liberties Ilas it t 

Ir. 

How many ihips can it contain 1 

III. 

Is there a fufficient depth of water to enter nt any 
time,  whether the tide be in, or out ? 

Q 4 2  IV. How 

l 

I 
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IV, 

How many feet of water draws the itla-port in the 
@ring tides ? how many in the neap 3 

V, 
What kind of anchorage ? 

VI 
IS the entrance free, without rocks, or fand bank t 

VIL 

Are the flips fecured aga id  all kinds of wind t or 
to what wind expofed ? 

VLII. 

Is the port well defended Z and wherein do the for- 
tifications confifi ? 

I ts  Cmnlcrce. 

I. 

With what countries ís commerce chiefly carricd 
an in this port ? 

I 
II* 

How many flips of the different nations enter m- 

nuslly on an average in this port ? of how many tons 
are they ? wherein does their cargo chiefly confi& ? 

m ,  HOW 

a 
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III. 

~&JIV n~any hips of the different nations entered 
this port there lait five ? ten ? and twenty years 2 

IV* 
Bow many national fhips enter annually in this port ? 

of how many tons are they ? from what  ports do they 
come ? and what is their cargo ? 

V. 
How many national kips entered this port thefe 

lait five ? ten ? and twenty years 2 

VI. 

What quantity of different goods is annually im- 
ported 2 and to how much does their value amount 2 

VIL 

How has it  been there lait: five ? ten ? and twenty 

VIII. 
year% 

What quantity of goods is annually 
what is their value ? 

exported ? and 

IX. 
How Ilas it been there five ? ten ? and twenty 

X* 
At what funl is valued the capital of the whole 

years ? 

trade carried on in one year on an average ? 

XI. At 



How many velli 
average) according 
ofrl~cm are repute 
why f0 ? 

What regulati 
this port dcferve l 



biLr Port. 

and at  how 

I. 

What precautions are d e e d  w i t h  regard to thc 
veffils that come from the Levant ? and may be fid. 
peAed of having the plague on board ? 

II. 
What regulations in favour of the commerce d 

pllis port deierve to be taken notice of 2 



III. 

w h a t  could be propofed to increde 11x2 Caíd com- 
mercial intercourfe ? 

IV. 
What meafures ihould be taken to effeAuate it ? 

I. 

How many foreign merchants houfes are there of 
each nation in this kea-port ? 

IL 
What tempting privileges  are granted to foreign 

merchrults, in order to attrati them ? and have they 
the dehed cffec't ? 

v. What 

--d 

'what port dut; 

R 
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r. 
What port duties are the íhips obliged to pay ? 

I II. 

HOW much do the cufiom-houie duties received in 
this port annually amount to 2 

III. 

What other emoluments does government derive 

IV. 
from this port ? 

How much may be its total annudl income I 

R r  S E C T .  

1 

J 
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s E c T. xwr. 

FISHERY , . I N  . r  GENERAL, .d 

I. 

I S the fituation of this country fivonrable for car- 
rying on an exteniive fifllery ? has the country many, 

and convenient ports, and creeks ? 

D f  f crcnt 
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cvrr, 
I. 

What kinds of fih does the fea of this country 
plentif~~lly produce t 

Ir. 
111 what parts of the fea is each fort of fih mok 

abundantly taken ? and in what feafon ? 

III. 

What kind- uf fikery is worth particular notice to 

be taken of ? 

I 



I. 
In what parts of the fea coafi is fea falt made for 

the Life of the fiiheries? how much annually ? at what 
price ? to whom do the fit-marflles belong t 

II. 

In cafe the country is in want of rak, fronl what 
country is It fnpplied ? with how much annually 
and at what  price ? 

III. 

Are there mines of foiiile or rock falt in this coun- I 

try ? how much is taken out annually ? what is its 
price ? and wlwfe property are thofe mines ? 

IV. 
Are illere alfo fah-fprings ? in what part ? how 

much M t  do they render ? at what price? w110 is the 
owner of tllofe Mt-fprings Z 

v. 
Does the fovereign lower the price of fah in favour 

of the fiilleries ? or is it Ioadcd with impoffs ? and 
renclercd too dear ? 

VI. 
Does thc country produce the necefiuy quantity of 

lalt  for its conlilmption, and for that of the fikcries ? 

or is i t  in R X I I ~  of h l t  ? or has it an almdancc of it ? 

VIL In 

d- 
* 

l 
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VIZ. 

In cafe the country bas falt ín abundance, where 
does it fell the remainder ? at what price ? does jt  

export &It  upon national bottoms ? or do thc fo- 
reigners come to load it ? 

vm. 
I-Tow much Falt is annually confumed in the  COU^.. 

try ? how much of it by the fifieries ? 

I. 
What advantage does the country reap from the 

Iuppy iìtuation for carrying on fìflxries ? 

II. 
How many people are amually employed in all 

kinds of fifieries ? in building and fitting out fiffling 
veffits and boats ? in making the fifiing utenfils ? in 
fifhing Z in felling 2 and exporting fiil1 ? &c.  &c. 

III. 

T o  how much does the annual profit the ltate bar 
from the fifieries amount ? 

IV. 

How was it thcfe five ? ten ? or t yenty> years f and 
hat Ilas increafeed or decreared the fiilIeries ? 

S E C T .  

', .. 



I. 

I N what year did tlle'riation begin to car17 on tbc? 

herring fifhery i and which are the moa remarkable 
epochas and revolutions in- ít's hiítory ? 



c 

Ei 

ERY. 
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JP 

Of how many tons are they generally t 

P nr. 
How are they manned ? 

IV. 
What is the exyence of fitting ollt n herring veffel? ~ 

and maintaining the men dtaring the voyage ? 

v. 
Are thofe velTeels fitted out by a corporation t or bp 

íingle merchants ? or by fifhermen ? 

I. 

L 

I 

.. I. - 
1 

I 

L 
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IX. 

herrings i 

Which fea t l t  anfwers better the purpofe, tllat of 
the hot climates ? or the fea falt made in cold coun- 
tries ? and why ? 

X. 
Is there always plenty of M t  to be had ? by what 

regulation ? 
XI. 

What improvements has this nation made in the 

herring fiihery ? and the manner of preparing the 
fifll 2 

XII. 
W h e n  herrings are caught in too great abundance, 

and  when {alt, barrels, or time is wanting, what be- 
comes of the remainder ? do they make oil of it for 
the nie of the curriers ? or for burning it j11 lamps? 
or do they fatten pigs with it ? or L& it as manure 

I. 

-"- - __ 
L A  



c 

IV. 
What quantity of herrings are annually caught QII 

an average ? and to what value do they amomt ? how 
much per barrel ? and what quantity does it contain ? 

v. 
How rnu~ch of the capture is confumed in the 

country ? 
VI. 

How much is exported ? to what eauntry ? at what 
price ? 

K P .  
In national, or foreign bottoms rnoitly ? 

I. 
How does government encourage the berring fifllery ; 

II. 
How mnch bounty is given to each herring vefic.13 

and what is required with regard to the quantity of 
tolls of  the vcffel Z the number of the crew ? iIIl[l  the 
utenfils for fiihing ? and fdting, to have tl right ot 
claiming a bounty ? 

III. What 

-. I, - .” *-. 
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III. 

What ,regulations are made concerning the f i e  of 
the nets 3 the fquare 
the barrels f &c, &c, 

Are veffels lofi in 
bourlty ? 

G m  of the mafhes ? the fah 2 

IV. 
a voyage alfi entitled to the 

V. 
In what Rate has the  herring fiihery been there 

five 7 ten ? or twenty years ? and what is the reafon 
of its increaie or decreafe ? 

I. 

Haw much does the herring fiíhery render the itate 
annually t 

Ir. 

Wow many people are annually employed in build- 
ing and fitting out 11erri11gveKels ? in fiking ? fatting ? 

barrelling ? felling ? and exporting herrings ? 

SECT.  
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S E C T, XXX. , 

WHALE FISHERY.  

I. 

D OE S this country carry on the whale finlery I 
when did i t  conmence ? what periods and revolutions 
are the Inoft remarlcable in the hifiory of it 

I. 
N o w  many veffels were employed lafi year in the 

whale fifllery ? which fea-port towns have fent fllip 

to  the whale fifhery ? and how many each pore i? 

II. Of 
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of what burthen are thofc ff~ips generally? how 
many 1nen ? and how many guns do they carry 3 how 
many b0.m has each fllip ? and what are their ne- 

reRary irnplclnents ? . 
III. 

What arc the cxpences of fitting out a fllip 2 and 

maintaining her crew on the voyage 

IV. 
wh;it are the wages of the failors ? llarpooners ? 

captains ? QC. 

V. 
Arc the h i p s  comnonly fittcd out at the expenct 

of a iingle mcrchant or by a company 2 

1. 

III what montll do t h  íhips dcpnrt ? where is the 
rcndczvous for the departure of the fleet ? or do they 
fail fingly ? 

II .  

T o  what  parts do the veffels fili1 ? and in what lati- 
e d e  is thc greatcíl number of wl~ales to be mat wit112 

III. How 



IV. 
How do they proceed in catching whales? 

V. 
Is the Englifh gun harpoon known in this country ? 

and with what filccefs made d e  of Z i5 it not preferred 
to the common harpoon ? 

VI. 
What improvements have been made by this nation 

with regard to the whale fifhery ? 

v II. 
How many fifh I and what fize is reckoned a good 

capture for a hip 2 

vm. 
Does the number of whales increafe or diminifh2 

and what is the reafon of either ? 

IX. 
T o  what difeafes are the whale fifhers chieffy ex- 

pded ? and how are they prevented ? how cured? 

X. 
Ta what dangers are whale hips rnofily expofed? 

XI. What 
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XI 

XII. 
Are they mofily infilred ? in what places ? and 

what is the  premium on an average ? 

I. 

Row many whales have been taken lait year ? how 
much has been gained, or loit 2 

IT. 
Wherein did the producc of the wllale fifhery con- 

fifi ? and w l u t  was its value 2 

m. 
How 1nucl1 oil ? whalebone 2 &c. a,re annually c m -  

fiuned in the country ? how much exported ? 

IV. 
Wow much to each conntry on an average ? at ;That 

price ? 
I 

Is it ufud to export 
or foreign bottoms ? 

v. 
ille faid produce on national, 

VI. To 



- .." 

1 
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III,  

m e  vcKels lok in that voyage alfo entitled to a 

premium ? 
l 

I I  
~ I ,. 

IV. 
How long is it fince this prelnium was firit given 1 

and what good effe& is  felt- from this encouragement f 

What jndicious regulations tending to inmeafe the 
whale fiíhery dcferve particular  notice ? 

VI I 

Does government take any part in the whale fifhery ? 

and what part thereof? 

VII. 

Is the whale fihcry under exclufive privileges ? or 
is it open to all the hbjeAs of the kingdom ? 

PYOJit of the 
Stute. 

Fzj%ery t o  the 

I. 

How many veffels are ,annually employed in the 
whale fiflwry ? and exportation of its produce, on an 

Fverage 
II. 

How many íkips were employed in the whale fiihery 
five ? ten ? and twenty years ago ? and how many 
whales did they catch at that  time ? 

Tt 111, HOK 
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III 

How many men live by fitting out the whale hips F 

by navigating them 3 and by felling and tranfporting 
tlle produce of the capture ? 

IV. l 

What annual profit and advantages accrue to thc 
nate from the whale fifhery f 

S E C T .  

, I .  

s- E 

C O R A  



s E 

C O R A L  

C T .  XXL a 

F I S H E R Y ,  

íince what year 2 and what ~nemorable periods are 
there in the annals of the hid fifllery ? 

What places fend boats to the coral fiíhery ? snd 

T t 0  TT. OF 

h o w  many each place annually on an average ? 

I 

I 
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bow many tons are they ? and how many men 

do they carry 
III. 

Do the boats commonly belong to fikermen ? or 
:I) merchants? and in the firk cafe, how is the coral 
tlivided ? in the lait, how are the fiihernlen paid ? 

1. 

tvhere is the rendezvous for the departure I of the 
coral boats 3 

IT. 

ln what month do they depart ? how long laits the 
tiillery ? and in what month do they return? 

m. 
In what parts of the Mediterranem is the coral 

mofily found ? 
IV. 

What method is ufed for fiihing for coral ? how is 
thc fiihixlg machine conitrufted 3 

V. 
What u k f d  difioveries has this nation made in 

arder to rcnder the coral fimery more cafy ? and rmorc 
profitdde ? 

VI. What 

vr. 



I 
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VI. 

What is reckoned a good fifllery ? 

VIII. 

To what dangers are the fiihermn nloitly expokd ? 

IX. 
Arc the fifhers often made prilbners by the pirates 

cf Barbary t and how raotbmed ? 

x. 
How many boats went annually to fiih for coral 

thek lait five ? ten ? and twenty years paft t 

I. 
What kinds of coral are mofity filhed 1 is it the rcd t 

the white ? the kalf wlilte? the roh coloured ? the 

fleh coloured ? or lhe brown ? 

II. 

What art the average prices of the different forts of 



c 

coral íent ? 
V. 

What uies arc made of coral according to the 
colour 2 

vr. 
Does the price of coral rife or fall ? and which is 

the be8 market for wrought coral ? 

I. 

Does thc coral fifhery annually increafe or decreafe ? 

and why fo 
Ir. 

How does government encourage the coral fifhery ? 

are the boats entitled to a bounty ? how much is it 
and upon what conditions granted ? 

m. 
Hare the coral fifllers an exluiive privilege ? os 

is the fihery free ? 

IV. 
By what nations is this rivalled in the coral fiflmy 

and how many boats does each nation fend a1111~1ally 
the fifhery on an average ? 



L. 
How many men of all defcriptions live by the 

fikery ? and rnanufaaory af cera1 ? 

SECT. 



r. 
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IV. 

PS ;t uitlal to  bllild veffels for foreign nations 3 in 
what dock-yards ? for what nations ? and of what 
bignefs 3 

Y. 
How many annually for each nation 011 an average 

VI. 
Do the mercllants of this country order veffels to be 

built for them in foreign countries ? in what dock- 
yards ? of what burthen ? at $ow much per ton ? 

vir. 

How many fllips ? and how much tonnage is 
reckoned to belong to the traders of this nation ? 

IX. 
How many veitels out of the kid number may be, 

reckoned to be buil t in the country ? I 

X. 
Does ihip-building feem to incrcafc oc decrede 3 

i11 what proportion ? and what is reckoned to contd- 
bute to it Z 

* c  , .- 
u LI Naval 
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. Naval Stores m2d their Prices. 
I. I .  

Where does timber for hip-building come from? 
and at what price ? 

.Ir. 

Where are the maits brought from ? and what are 
the difErent prices of them ? 

III, 

Ditto planks and a t  what price 3 

IV. 
Ditto hemp ? cables 2 and cardage and ditta ? 

V. 
Ditto id-cloth ? and ditto 2 

VI. 
Ditto tar and pitch ? and ditto ? 

VII. 

Ditto iron ? nails ? and ditto ? 

YIII. 

Ditto ordnance ? brais guns ? iron guns ? alid ditto? 

IX. 
Ditto fire-arms ? and ditto? 

X. Ditto 



.I. 
fitto t 
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X. 

Ditto gunpowder 1 and ditto ? 

XI ,  

Ditto balls ? and ditto.? , 

XII. 

Ditto falted meat ? aud ditto ? , 

m r ,  
Ditto bifcuit ? and ditto ? 

x1v. 
Ditto nautical inftrumellts Z 

Ir. 

How long docs a f h i p  built in this colultry lak  on 
an average ? and what contributes to its durability t 

III. 

Arc the veirels built in this country cnlculated for 
containing B large cargo of goods ? 

u u 2 rv. can 
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IV. 

Can they be navigated with few hands F 

V. 

Do they carry fail firmly ? 

vz. 
Do they fieer well ? 

VII. 

Do they drive little to leeward ? 

VIII. 

D o  they filRain the íhock of the fea without being 
vioIently Arained ? 

IX. 
Or which of thofe good qualities are wanting to 

them ? 

N. E. For the reí€# fee CONSTRUCTION OF MEN 
OF W A R .  

CalTcdation of the Price. 
I. 

How mudl is the loweit ? middhg  ? and higheit 
Price of the different dock-yards per ton ? 

Ir. 
Of how many tons burthen are the hips conlmonly t 

which is the greatelt number of tons for the mew 
chan tmen ? 

Pro7t 

d 333 
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r d ?  

I. 
How many people of different trades are annually 

employed in building t and fitting out fhips Z 

be Price. 

11. 

F a t  h m  may the annual profit of ihip-building 
&Q the country be valued at ? '- 
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S E C T. XXII. 

I. 

verned in the earlielt tilnes of its civiIiration ? wl~at  
changes has Iegiflature undergone in the ftrcccedlng 
periods 

II. By 



T 

XXIL 
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II. 

By what laws is the nation governed now in 
civil matters ? are there fiil1 any remains of the an- 
cient Roman law ? is the national law rndtly written, 
or unwritten ? and how is it divided ? 

I 

'i 
I 
I 

I. 

What rights and privileges are peculiar to the na- 
tives of thc country with regard to pedona1 fecurity ? 

locomotive liberty ? and property t 

II. 

I n  what time ? and by what means have they been 

III. 

Are they founded upon a iolid baiis ? or do they 

obtained ? 

depend on the will of the fovereign t 

I. 

Ha5 pure and proper flavery, I mean a maller's 
unlimited power over the life and fortune of l i s  flave, 
ever exiited in this country ? and what year was it 
aboliihed 2 

11. What 

4 



III, 

Is it alfio uhal here, that all fingIe men and all 
iìngle women, not having any viiible Iiveiil~ood, are 
compelled by the mgiitrste to go out to fervice for 
the promotion o Í  I~onefi induitry ? 

IV. 
a 

Wllat provi fio^^, have been made for fettling the‘ 
differences between mafiers and apprentices ? or vice 
aefa  i 

V. 
- I  3 

What llave the Ratutes direaed concerning la- 
bourers hired by the day, or the week ? are all per- 
Eons without vifible effeAs cornpelled to work ? how 
n~any hours inuit they contiuue at work in illmmer 2 
anci in winter ? 

vr. 
How are their wages fettled ? and what penalties 

n e  inflitted on fuch as either give Z or ex& more 
wages then are fo fettled Z 

vrr. 
What regdations are there to determine the mutual 

obllgarions between fiewards, fafiors, bailiffs, and 
their malters, or enlpIoyers 

m r .  rioIV xx 

. 
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VIU. 

Now may a mafier behave towards others on behalf 
of lis fervant 3 and what may a fervant do on behalf 
of his miter ? 

IX. 

, 1. = "  

In what cafes is the mailer refponiible for what a 

fervant does in the ordinary koude of his employment ? 

or for his theft ? 
X. 

By what means is miibehaviour and infidelity pre- 
vented in fervants? what is to be. obierved concerning 
giving charaaers to iervants ? 

XI I 
How is the obitru&ing *of a fervant's advancement 

prevented by the law ? 

t XII. 

How far is a mafier of a family obliged to reitraio 
slice among his domeilicks by due dií'cipline ? 

r. 
What degrees of conhnguinity or affinity impeach 

marriage b n. 
I-Iow far is precontraa an impediment to mrriage 2 

1 

1 

* -  
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III. 

What are the legal incapacities ? 

IV. 
What is the legal age in a male ? and in a female, 

for marriage ? 
V. 

' What is required to the validity of a marriage in 
genera1 ? and how far is the publication of banns, ard 
the codent of parents or guardians. neceffiry ?, 

VI. 
What are the caufes of totax divorce ? and what 

elFeRuates a feparation from bed and board ? 

VII. 

What becomes of the fortune of a woman, who is 
Eparated from bed and board ? 

VIIT. 

In what cafes does the law allow alinloney to t h  
divorced wife ? 

IP. 
What are the legal  confequences of marriage Z 

B 

Of Pure 

XI. T o  



xrr, 
What kind of correaion do the laws ofthis countq 

permit the hufband to give to his wife t 

Wherein do 
children confin 

I. 
the duties of parents to legitimate 

? 
Ir. 

What reafons jufiify the diíïnheriion of children 
according to the civil law of this country ? 

Irr: 
How is the parent obliged by the law to provide 

maintenance for his legitimate child E 

IV. 
N o w  is the fiep-father or fiep-mother obliged by 

the law to provide for their ílep-fons and fiep. 
daughters 1 

V. 
How far do the laws compel a father to maintaifl 

! 

h i s  idle and lazy children t 
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VI.. 

Dies ' fhe change of religion in children make an 
alteration w i t h  regard to the parents obligation of 
mtintaining them ? 

VII. 

How is the fortune of a deceafeed parent cornrno~~ly 
dividedamong the children, if the parent dies intef- 
tate 2 and does the difiribution depend wholly on the 
tefiament of the parent ? 

VIII. 

Do the municipal laws of this country conitrain 
the parent. to beRow a proper education upon his 
children ? 

IX. 
Is it ufual in this country to take children of the 

puor and laborious part of the colnnlunity out of the 
lldrlds of their palents, when pait the age of nurturep 
icr apprenticing them 

.-- r - - - I  
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XII. 

What is ordained concerning the profits a fdtller is 
entitled to doring the child‘s lninority t 

XIII. 
What Iaws are  there with regard *to fpurious chil- 

dren how does the law proceed againit a parent, if 
unwilling to provide for the maintenance and educa- 
tion of his baitard child ? 

XIV. 
In what confifi the duties of children to their pa. 

rents ? how far are they obliged by law to íù‘upport 
them, in cafe they Band in need of afifiance ? 

xv. 
How far are children obliged by law to hupport their 

grarldhtller or grandmother, if their afifiance is 
w m ted ? 

XVI. 
r11 what confifi the duties of fpurious  children to 

XVIT. 
their parents t 

What is required to  legitimate a baitard r 

XVIII. 

Are widows refitrained from marriage after the 
death of their huhands for any given time ? 

XIX, Have 

J 



, 
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r. 
What is obiervable concerning the different claffes 

of tutors and guardians 2 and the mamer  of appoint- 
ing them ? 

II. 

In what cafes may a mother be appointed to be a 
guardian of her male and female children 

III. 

Haw fa- does the power and reciprocal duty of a 
g;uardlan extend ? 

I v. 
What court is appointed, under whofe direation 

guardians are obliged toAafi, and to account ant~ually ? 

and who is the general and fupreme gltardian of all 
inf.:tlts ? ideots ? and lunaticks ? 

V. 
Are there laws to prevent the impofitions and other 

ails of illjufiice of the guardians ? 

VI. At 

C '  
1 

?Wierein do the di4 
of children coniiit 3 
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VI. 

At what an age may a, male 
n18ke his tefiament a f  his pe~f~nal  
cutor ? alienate his lands goods t 

vrr. 

contraik marriage 
efiate ? be an exci 
chattels ? &c. 

At what age ís a female at maturity for contrafiin$ 
marriage ? to be entitled to dower ? bequeatj 1:er 
perfonal eitate ? be executrix ? or difpofe of helielf 
and her lands ? 

VIT r. 
Wherein do the different privileges and difabilities 

of children confifi ? 

IX. 
By what mans  can an infant bring a fraudulent 

paldian to account 5 

X. 
At what an age may an.infmt be capitally puniflxd 

for auy capital offence? 

XI. 

What privilege h a 3  an infant with regard to ebteS t 

and civil property ? 

I. 

Are there itill any remains of feu&tlfyfltm in this. 

TT. What 
country ? wherein do they confiff t 
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II. 

‘ What kind of feuds are preferved in this c m n t q  to 
theprefent moment? by whom are thefe feuds given ? 

III. 

What are the itipends ? and what fervices is the 
pofleifor obliged to do ? 

IV. 

For what a length of time are they given ? and 
what is beíïdes remarkable with regard to feuds ? 

I. 

What regulations are there with regard to requib- 
tions of property of a thing for ready money ? 

II. 
What is to be obferved 

credit ? 
IIT. 

What is remarkabIe with 
delivery 

IV. 

concerning buying on 

regard to buying on 

What do the laws of this country ordain, with rc- 
gard to transferring of the property of goods from 
one to another upon valuable confideration ? 

I 
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V. 

What circumitanccs in buying and .felling, bear an 

VI. 
What do the laws determine conderning exchanges ? 

afiion ? 

V I L  

What refpelling donations ? 

VIII. a 

What with regard to leafes ? and other different 
Ipecies of contrafis 2 

:erning buying on 

'1. 
How í%?docs the defence of one's felf, or the mu- 

tua1 and rcciyrocal defence of fuch, as íland in the 
relations of huiband and wife ? parent and child ? 

mafier and fervarrt, extend 

KV. ' 

What is permitted or forbidden with regard t& the 

V. En 
removal of nuifances ? 

* *: e ; -  - * J  f 

y y  I 

, .  ^I___I__ --I---- -. -- -- - .- - 
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V. 

ln what circumAances does the law allow a man to 
adminifier redrefs to Ililnfelf by difiraining cattle OL: 
goods, from non-payment of rent, or other duties t 

VI. 
What things may be diílrained 2 and what is to be 

obferved  concerning the manner of taking ? difpofing 
of 1 and avoiding difireires ? 

VIL 
What is remarkable in the laws of this country 

concerning the fatisfafition of both parties by accord ? 

and by arbitration ? 

T. 
What is remarkable in the laws of this country COII- 

cerning injuries to pel Ibnal property t 

II. 
How are the reIpt?&ive debtors compelled to pay 

their debts ? and what is the coniequence of refilfd 
and inability? 

III. 

What is obferved concerning injuries to real pro- 
petty ? 

Cowls 

Of how many jndj 
gencrdly compféd i' 
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I. 
What courts of law have been appointed for the 

fpeedy, univerfal, and impartial adminiitration of 
jufiice between fllbjefk and €ubje& ? and of what ex- 

tent is their refpetlive jurifdifition ? 

IT. 
Is any court efiablifhed to decide the  differences 

.arifing between the iubjeR and the prince and what 
laws are there to prevent the í'ubjefi from being 
wronged ? 

III. 
Of how many individuals is each couft of law 

generally compofed t 

IV. 
Are the judges rather numerous ? or few? that the 

condu& df each may be more confpicuaus to public 
obiervation ? 

V. 
Are the falaries of the judges io liberal, as to fecurc 

their integrity from the temptation of fecret bribes ? 

vr. 
What vacations take place in the courts of lam ? 

and how many holidays may be reckrrned annnally, 
when no bufinef's at all can be rrmfaficct ? 

YY2 VIT. Are 
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vxr . 

Are the courts of law public and ogen to the pea- 
ple in general 1 

Lawyers. 
I. 

In how many claffes axe the lawyers or attornies for 
carrying on hits at law divided ? 

II. 

How many in each clafs ? are they numerous in 
proportion to the number of citizens ? and may not 
their number be prefumed to occaiion quarrels and 
law-fuits ? 

III. 

Is an employment of a lawyer honourable ? and 
does it lead to the firit places in the adminiitration ;r or 
are the lawyers confined to their profefion as fuch ? 

IV. 
What are the neceffary qualifications for a sandidate 

for this profefion ? 

V. 
How are the mildemeanors of lawyers prevented ? 

and punithed t 
VI. 

Are lawyers appointed by government to defend 
the Iaw-fuits of the poor ? and what is to be obferved 
collcerning this humane infiitution ? 

proceedin& 

What time is af 
complaints alleged 
a€ time is required, 
Le taken for a coni 



f 
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P 

II:. 

H O W  is a civil procefs in this country commenced I 

is the perfon againit whom an aAion is brought, feized 
by public authority ? or mufi he give fecurity ? or is 
the party hmmoned to appear before the court folne 
time before hand 2 

III. 

In what cafes is the plaintiff obliged to appear? 

IV. 
Wherein do the proceedings from the  original writ 

to the end confifi ? and what regulations concerning 
them are worthy particular notice ? 

V. 
What time is afigned to defendants to plead to the 

complaints alleged again8 them and what? length 
Q €  time is required, that the  default of pleading may 
be taken for a confefion of the charge ? 

VI, In 
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VI. 

In what cafes is the party permitted to appeal 2 and 
what is further remarkable concerning appeals in civa 
matters ? 

vjr. 
What ìs to be obferved concerning the executi011 of 

tT1e fentence of the law ? how condueed ? is it fo as 

to have good cffe&s on the minds of the people ? or 
otherwife ? 

I. 
Has government fixed the utmofi duration of law; 

fuit3 ? and in what manner Z 

n. 
Have any laws been made to leffen the number of 

]law-filits 
III. 

What  laws are there to abridge fuch law-fuiuits as 
cannot be avoided 2 

V. What 

b 
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V, What 
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V. 

What laws to prevent the chicanes of the lawyers 

VI I 
What laws to render the method of proceeding 

more confórmable to natural juitice ? and t6 protea 
the poor againit the covetoufnefs and opprefion of the 
rich ? 

I. 
Are there laws which promife rewards ? what arc 

they 1 and what rewards are to .be expeaed from 
the law 2 

S E C T  

I: 

i 
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,.. 

S E C T, ' ' XXIII. , 

X.,:?'WS A N D  ADMINISTRATION 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 

. 
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I. 
Does the authority of a judge extend itfclf further 

than to decide the quefiion,  whether  the &ion be 
againfi the written laws, or not ? 

II. 
Is the magiitrate  empowered to infli& ptlniihments 

that are not ordered by the laws ? 

III. 

Is it in his power to increak the punilhmellts pre- 
fcribed by the I ~ V S  ? 

I. 

What rights and privileges  have  the natives of this 
country with regard to imprifonment for crimihal 
matters ? 

Ir. 
How far muft evidence be probable in order to 

fGize and imprifon a eomrnoner 'z 



ZIT. 
What is to be obferved at the examen ? 

Y. 
I\.luA the nccufer or witnefi appear fnce to fdce in 

open court ? or l10w is it ? 
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II. 

Are women 7 conilemned cri~iaa'ls I ~ U J  perfons 
noted for infamy, admitted to give evidence a p i &  a 

pcrforl ? 

m. 
What couditions of men are abfulutcly illcapable 

IV. 
How many witneffes are required to conititute a 

V. 

of being witneges? 

proof? 

Are falfe witneges common ? 

VI. 
Pow are they punifl~ed, if difcovered ? 

I. 

Is it  uhal to adlnit accureed perrons to an oath ? ín 
wr1nt cafes ? 

IT. 
W[l: t t  kind of crimes admit jultification by an oath ? 

I 

. . .  
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II. 

How are they performed ? 

III. 

In what caies is ure made of them ? 

IV. 
How long does each torture laf? ? 

V. 
What evidence is reqnired in order to apply the 

torttlre ? 
VI. 

Is this crue1 praaice often employed ? 

VIL 

What kind of perfons are exempted from the tor- 
ture ? 

c 337 3 
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m? 

t ?  

r. 
1s appeal fronl an inferior judge to a fuperior ufual 

in this cowltry ? and in what cafes 3 

Ir. 
What is to be obferved in the removal of the caule Z 

order tu appIy the Sentence, 

I. 
What is requífite to fentence a criminal to &ie? 

11. 

Muft the fentence of death be figncd by the 

fovereign ? 
111. 

Ts the fovereign empowered to take away a man's 
life without a previous' trial ? 

ID'. 

Is it ufual to yublifh the fentences as we11 as the 
proofs of the crime, in order to reftrain the force of 
the powerful, and the malevolence of the magifirate 
by the public opinion Z 

Execution. 
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II. 

Are all the crimillals yubljckIy executed ? or i lr  

what cafes are they put to death privately 3 

Irr. 

What power can k v e  the life of a criminal fim 
tenced to die ? 

I. 

Are fecret accufations permitted by the law 3 in 
what cafes ? 

Ir. 

How is the accufiid perfon then tried i 

III. 

What proof is required ? 

I. 
Are the criminal laws reputed to be mild, W 

invere ? and what effea does their mildnefs or feverity 
produce ? 

IT, Wllilt 

I 

I 

l 



. 

IV. 
Does the government promife a price for bringing 

the head of a notorious criminal, who is not eafily ta 

be taken ? 
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lx. 

Are not accomplices af a crime puniflled with lefi 
rigour than the perfon who executed the crime 7 

X. 
Are the puniihments exaaly proportioned to the 

&lal degree of civilization of the nation ? and 
wherein do they confifi I 

r. 
Are there places independent of the laws where 

criminals might {creen themfehes againfi the purfirit 
of jufiice ? and w hat Pre they‘ 

11. 
What crimes enjoy the benefit af afylums a 



'I L 
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II I. 

For how many years 
1 -, 

IV* 
What is the employment of the baniihed 

. .  . 

V. 
h this puniflunent very mnch feared ? 

VI. 
T o  how many can the number of' the exiled cri- 

eninals annually amount ? 

dry ? airy ? whole- 
and only calculated 
without  imbittering 

II. 

What particdor care is taken to preferve the falu- 
brity of the priions ? and the health of the prifoners ? 

, XII, 
Are mcn, and women ? young beginners, and blda 

offenders ? felons, and debtors, confined feparately ? 

and what difEèrence is made in keeping them 2 - s 

3 A  IV. How 

l 
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IV. 

How are the prifoners fed Z 

v. 
How are they klothed t 

Vr. 

How are their beds ? 

VIL 

fiow are they obliged to employ their time uTefdly ? 

VIII. 
What care is taken of th't prifoners when they are 

fick Z 

IX. 
What diitempers are peculiar to the prifoners ? how 

are they prevented ? how cured ? 

X. 
What means are made ufe of to  effeltuate a favour- 

able change in the morals of the vicious ? 

What judicious and 
with regard to priions, 
by other nations ? r 

XI. 
humane regulations are there 
which deferve 'to be adopted 

XII. In 

l 

1 



‘ .  

Xlh In 

N. B. For a general  folution  of  there  queltions, we 
cannot better  refer than to the  philanthropic Mr. 
HOWARD, who being  univerfdlly  admired in- Great. 
Britain, and alrnoit adored on the Continent, can re- 
ceive no  additional honour by encomium. 

I. 
What wife and equitable  laws worthy imitation can 

this country boafi of with regard to the adminifiration 
of criminal juRice ? 

Ir, 
What errors and irnpcrfeAions can the criminal 

]atvs Z and the adminifiration of jullice, be reproached 
with 1 

III. 

By what means does government prevent a11 forts 
of crimes, as far as the frailties of human nature 
w31 admit of it ? 

IV. 

Has it not been alio obferved in this country, $at 

criminals are rnoftIy bachelors ? and would not c&es 

be greatly leqcncd by encouraging popIe to marry Z 
,I . 

3 A a  V, What 
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v. 

What pains does government take to make a good 
citizen of a cri~ninal ? and what effe& has this 
Chriftian and patriotic praaicc F 

I cannot here forbear mentioning a plan for this 
ptwpofe, publiíhed by the patriotic and hulllane 
Mr. YOUNG, founder of the Ph'ilanthropic Society in 
London, in the year 1788. 

England Ilas always, and far more af Iate y c a ~  s, 

been the objefi of reproach through all Earope, for 
the feverity, mdtiplicity,. and inefficacy of her crimi- 
nal and penal laws. T h e  yunifiment wirb deilIl1 

fe'eemnshitl~~to to  have produced an effeft totally  con- 
trary to that which was intended ; and the pugrefs of 
vice has been only marked, and nut alreflcd by accu- 
mulated executions : but this plan IEem t o j r i l l e  atthe 
roct of nk and takes away, at tllc fime time, 
the only excde which violence can fuggcft ; 1 rnean, 
that of prcfing necefity. The extmt and magnitt~de 
Qf {his p h ,  ~~nparak!ed ir1 its utility, ought, and will, 

doub tlcfs, 

f 3t 
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V I C E - F R E S I D E N T S ,  

Right Honourable EARL of AYLESFORD. 
Right Honourable VISCOUNT BULKELEY. 
Right Honourable V I S C O U N T  CREMORN gr 

Honourable PHILIP PUSEY. 
Alderman Sir JAMES SANDERSON. 
GEORGE*HARDINGE, Efq. M. P. 
LIEUT. GEN. RAINSFORD, 
JA M E S  SIMS, M. D. 

INTENDANT A N D  TREASURER. 

ROBERT YOUNG, Eig. 

C O M M I T T E E .  

I 

! 
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T E E. 

NOTWITHSTANDING timt great rtms are an- 
nually expended in this couiltry for the fervice of the 
Boor, it ís a melancholy f& that nluch want and mi- 
fery fiil1 exiit. And altlmgh the neceífary fwerity of 
the laws and the frequency of punifllments are fubjetts 
of general regret, vices and crimes cohtinue to pre- 
qail, and even increde in an enormous degree. 

The depravity found in h n m n  nature muit give 
pain to a benevolent mind ; and every friend to order 
and public good fees with concern the daily  outrages 
and indecencies of thoie who w e  abandoned to profli. 
gacy and vice. The exiitence of thefe evils proves 
the inefficacy of all the means which have hitherto 
been attempted for their  remedy ; and points  out the 
necefity of trying other meafures altogether of a dif- 
ferent kind. 

A remedy is wanting, that hall  aid and co-operate 
with the law, prevent the growth of evil, and hatch 
the innocent from defiruCiion ; that hall deprivc the 
wicked of fucceffors, tllc jails of inhabitants, jufiice 
of its  vi6ims j and by all there means, add citizens 
to focicty. 

Long experience has íhewn that puniflments camot 

fhbdue vicious propenfities deeply rooted in thc mind ; 
an d 



a d  that the charafiers of men commonly depend on 
rhr impreRions they receive in early life. The COIII- 

bined forces of HABIT, EXAMPLE, and NECES- 
SITY, drag on to their ruin tllofe wil0 itre oncc en- 
tangled in the fi1ares of the wicked j and were jllfiice 
to be artned with additional terrors, i r  would itill be 

8 unable to Bop the to:-rent of corruptim, impelled by 
io lnsny and powerful cauiis. Increafed fieverity 
would b1.t make men more artful and more deiperate, 
would xcaiion new devices and new crimes to afiR 
or to conceal the old. 

There is but one remedy for thfe  evils within our 
power; this is by training up to Virtue and Induitry 
t h  children of tAe wo$ and m@ atrocious among the vu- 
grant and projigate .poor; thore children, who, in 
their prefent condition, are defiincd to iilcceed to the 
hereditary vices of their parents, and become the 
next race of beggars and thievcs. 

3 
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I 

T h e  advantages attending well-governed ertablib 
rnents for children are univerfally admitted ; and the 
fame means applied to  an extent that ka11 compre- 
hend the whole of the evil i n  quefiion, muit: operate 
direfily, mildly, but effehally, to its entire removal. 
On tllefe principles,  fanflionesl by the experience of 

ages, the prehl:  Plan is formed, with a view to era- 
dicate Vice and Mifery in the community, to  a degree 
thal Ilas been thought unattainable. 

T h e  children are received, Luders under peculiar 
circumfiances, only from kven to fourteen years 
of agc, md kept confiantly trained to habits of 

induflry. 
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The ereson of an edifice, and all unneceE'ry exd 

pences €or magnificence, will be avoided; and the 
whole of the fupplies employed on purpofes of imme4 
diate utility. 

The Society is prepared, by itrenuous and unred 
mittedexertiohs, to purhe the attainment of its objelt 
to fu& an extent as its fund will permit; and t6 the 
fame extent the public cannot fail to 1-eap &he benefit 
of its labours ; 'the grand mafi of Poverty, Vice, and 
Difeafe, will be diminifhed, and their fources ex- 
hauited. The effefi of this will extend to the redue- 
tion of every fpecies of public burthen, which poverty 
and vice induce ; poor rates, hofpitals, aKd pkifofis ; 
and to the reitoration of peace, good order, and per- 
fonal fecurity. To this- it mufi be added, that tb& 
individuals  adopted by the Society will befaved from 
inevitable ruin,, from crinles and puniihrnents, from 
miíery and difede. 

There are at prefent a under the Society's care, and' 
engaged in- learning ufeful empIoymenrs, near forty 
children, who a hort time fince were iilbfiffing by 
public plunder. 

Some of their parents are convi& of various de- 
fcriptions, and others are living in the moflabandoned 
fiate of wretchednefi and infamy. Alrt~off naked, 

and 

4' 



More will continually be felcaed, as the benevo- 
lence of the public hal l  fi~pply the  mems of their 
ikntnediate fupport ; and their numbers bearing aIways 
a due proportion to the fiate of the funds, will be the 
moí€ certain tefcimony of t h e  faithful appropriation of 
the public bounty, 

4 

Subfcriptions for the Undertaking of this Society 
will be received by 

Baron DINISDALE, SONS, B A R N A R D ,  and STA- 
P LES, Cornhill. 

Sir ROBERT H E R B I E S  and Co. St. Jams*s-Street. 

Sir J A M E S  ESDAILE, ESDAILB, HAMMBT, and 

Meffrs. BOLDERO, ADEY, LUSHINGTON, and 
ESDAILB, Lombard-Street. 

13 O LI) E R O, codill, 
" k .  THOMAS COUTTB and Co. Struand. 
McKrs. DOBRIEN, MELLO, and MARTIN, f i n c i -  

ROBERT YOUNG, ETq. Intendant and Trcafurer, 
Lam. 

?Varwick-Cour¿, lfolborn. 
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11. 

Are the crimes eafily difcovered by the watchfulnds 
of the police t and in what manner t 

III. 

1s the tfety of the lives, and  property of the inha. 
bitants endangered  by afyhms ? or have they been 
&rely aboliflled? or for wlyat cdes are they itill 
preferved ?-See LAWS AND ADMINISTRATION OF 

CRIMINAL J U S T I C E .  

ColZi-ge of HeaZth, 

I. 

Is there a college of health eltabliihed in the capital 2 

does it prekribe wife regulations for preferving the 
lives and health of the inhabitants, and inquire after 
foreign phgíïcal inltitutions applicable to the  country ? 

II. 

Which are the moit ufeful regulations made by the 
faid college ? 

III. 

Which of them are itill little known in foreign 
countries, though applicable to them ? 

w .  
IS the town plentifuIIy provided with ablc phyfi- 

cians ? h g e o n s  ? midwifery praaitioners ? and what 
ufef11l 
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ufeflll regulations are there with regard to spathe- 
taries ? 

r. 
What is uftlal to prevent feemingly dead bodies 

from being buried alive ? 

II. 
H o w  many days are perfons, that feem to be deadp 

cxpoi'cd, before they are buricd ? 

III. 

Is thc nxtllod OF bmning dead perrons foles witIr 
ked hot iron bcforc thc burial, in order to fie whether 
they are dcad or not, reccived i n  thio comtry ? 
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VI. 

Are dead anilnals inmediately tranijorted out of 
the town ? 

p~ov#ms t o  previ?m sicL?zgx rrnd 
Death, from zmw13ol4once Food o r  

other Accìdezts, 

r. 
Is it nhal to vií3 all forts of cattle before they are 

killed, in order to prevent many infcfiions occaiioned 
by eating the meat of Lmhealthy cattle 2 

II. 

Is it RriEtly forbidden to fell poultry that has died 
a natural death? itinking venifon ? dead fih ? mripe 
fruit t and any thing in general, that may impair or 
endanger the health of the inhabitants ? 

nr.  
Is it permitted to  weigh greens or fruit in copper 

fcales ? or mufi they be of iron Z 

IV. 
Are the' kettles and copper vnfcs in eatiq-110~Ics 

fometimes vifited by the police, in order to fee whcthcr 
they ale well. tinned Z or not ? - 

t'. Is 
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V. 

Is it rigoroufly prohibited to fell any fort of poifon 
uvhatioever, unlefs to people who cannot be fufpeAed 1 

VI. 
How are the dogs prevented from becoming mad by 

thirft 2 is there a'law, as in fome Italian towns, which 
obliges the green-grocers to have a tub of water 
itanding at their hop-doors for the ufe of thirfty dogs 1 

m: 
H o w  fa is the liberty of thc prefs reltraincd with 

regard to inmoral, irreligious, and í'candalous putli- 
cations, prints, &c. &c, and how is the importation 
of dangerous books hindclrd ? 

Q C  TV. Does 



l 

IV; 

Does the polict watch for the abferttme of the 
Sundays ? or is there little difference between r? holy. 
day and a working-day with regard to bnying and I 

i I 
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III. 
- I  

3s going armed permitted to every body, or ta 

what kind af perrons t and wj~at iirts of arms are 
prohibited ? atld under what penalties ? 
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II. 

What favourable infitutions are 
guifhing them fpeedily ? and to 

confilfion ? 
III. 

there for extin- 
proceed without 

Is it ufual to iniure houfes againit the danger of fire ? 

and what kind of fire-infurance-offices are there in this 
country ? how far do they extend their infurance 

IV. 
What is the premium of common t and hazardous 

infurances 2 
V. 

What is to be obierved at the iniuring of houfes ? 

and goods Z 
VI. 

What kind of powerful  engines are there in this 
country, and in ufe for extinguifhing  fire ? how are 
they conftruAed ? 

VII. 

What quantity of water do they difcl1arge at once ? 

and to what degree of elevation ? 

VIII. 

Hoiv many people are requiled to work it and 
vhereh does the nlanagement of it conlift ? 

IX. 

Is i t  a new or old contrivance ? where are models 

Lamjs. 
or prints of' this ~naclline to be had 

I 

I 

4 
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Ir. 

What is the expence of lighting the place and 
who fnmiihes the money for that pnrpofe ? 

V. Dces 
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’ v. 

Does the police furprife the market people from 
time to time, and examine their weights and medixes, 
as well as their manner of felling ? 

VZ. 
How are the tricks of the bakers, corndealers, 

miIlers, huckiters, &c. prevented ? and punilhed ? 

3, 

By what means is the town confiantly kept clean 1 

and the air rendered wholehome ? 

II. 
What care is taken for a comlnodious and  well- 

united pavement ? 
III. 

How are the fubterraneous cha~mels for currying 
dway the dirt confiruRed ? 

IV. 
What attention is paid to the deanlirlefs of the pril 

fons, in order to fecure the health of the prifooocrs, 
and of thofe who are obliged to be with h m  ?-See 

LAWS AND ADMINISTRATION OF C R I M I N A L  

JUSTICE. 

v. Does 

ì v  



Irr. 

Is there plenty of delightful walking places, gar- 
dens, and iinc roads round the town ? 

IV. 

W h t  kind of innocent and agreeable arnufements 
arc thcrc in the town ? in what itate is the ltage ? has 

the 



performances, that the morals of the inhabitmts m a y  
not fuffer by them 2 and upon the fafety and good, 
order in the play-houfes ? 

V. 
What amuiements are there befides the above- 

mentioned Z 
VI. 

Is there a hfficient quantity of hnckney-coaches ? 

arm-chairs, barges, fiddle-horfes, &c. to be had for 
the  convenience of the public ? and are their prices 
fixed by the police ? 

VII. 
What regulations has the police made in fityour of 

foreign  travellers ? 

VI I I. 

How are they fecured againit the impofitions of 
landlords? inn-keepers I tradefinen Z and other 
people ? 

IX. 
Has the police  fixed the prices of bed rooms ? 

dinners j fllppers Z fervam j &c, 'QC, a11d 1 1 0 ~  z 

. 
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i . 

CHARITABLE ESTABLISHMENTS. 

drowned pcrfons ? 
I I .  

How fl1ould the drowned perrons be traniportcd to 

thc place for rccovcring, that they nrdy nat be hurt 
b y  an awkward Inanner of carrying tllc111 Z 

1 3n III, IVhat 

Q 

i ,  
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III. 

What remedies are llniverfally +approved of and 
what is to be obi'erved concerning their application 

IV. 

How  are people encouraged to five a drowned per- 
h ' s  life, either by fetching him out of the water ? or 
by recovering him when already taken out ? 

V. 
Which is the moa fllrprizing infiance of a perfon's 

having been  recovered, with regard to the length of 
time he was under water t 

I. 
What regulations are made for trying to recover 

people who  have itrangled themfelves, and by the Iofs 
of their fenfes feem to be really dead E 

Irr. 
What  remarkable inkances arc there of the f i n  

cefsful effeAs of the raid remedics, w i t h  regard to the 
Icngth of time of the illrgenlion ? 

IV. €IOW 
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How are children recovered who llave been over- 
laid and fmothered by their nurfes ? and is the 
Tukan Arch for preventing this accident known 
in this country ? 

are there of the &c- 
:s, with regard to the 
i ?  

IV. How 

I. 

By what kinds of noxious vapours are people 
moitly fmothered ? 

II. 

Which are the fureft means of recovering them 
according to the different cades of their having been 
hotllcred ? 

II. 

I h v  are they treated in order to revive them 1 

III. How 



P”‘ 

I V. 
Which is the moil furprizing infiance of frozen peo- 

ple having been I ecovered, with regard to the length 
of time they have been expofed to the cold ? 

What 

‘r. 
kind of hoQitals are there for fick men 8 

r 

, - .- 
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vu. 
What kind of hofpitals ought to be in the country 

villages in preference to towns 2 

Lyìq+rl- HoJjitnZs. 
I. 

I 

What kind of charities exifc for poor pregnant 
married wolncn ? w e  they received at a hode built on 
purpofe for their reception t or are they brought to 
bcd by the aififitnce of midwives fent to their own 
Ilouies at t l w  expcuce of the cllarity ? 

i -  t 'C 
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IV. 

How far does the humanity of this inflitution ex- 
tend itfelf ? 

V. 

VI. 
Are they brought to bed fecrelly withont ever being 

difdovered ? and how is that managed ? 

VI r. 
T o  what number do thefe unfortunate girls annually 

delivered by the faid eitablibent amount on an 
average ? 

I .  

W h a t  tare is taken for the reception of foundlings ? 

are they put altogether in one honfe, or difiributed 
at the public expence among the country people ? 

Ir. 

How is this eitablifhment conltantly firpported I 

c 
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IV. 

- T o  what number do they annually atmount on an 
average, and how was it thefe laff ten I twenw-five? 
and fifty years 3. 

V. 
To what age do they enjoy the charity of the 

efiablilhment ? 
VI. 

What becomes of them afterwards ? 

VI.1. 

Do they enjoy particular privileges in compenfdtion 
of their being deprived of fome advantages of Legití- 
mate children ? which are they ? 

VIII. 

How many die ont of one hundred 2 

T. 
Are there hofpitals for curing poor children a&&d 

with the hall-pox ? and for the inoculation of i t  z 

l 
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III. 

What treatment of the natural finall-pox proves the 
moi? fuccefsfd 

IV. 

How is the treatment of the inoculated finall-pox ? 

V. 
How many children are reckoned to die out of 

five hundred by the natural fmall-pox ? how many 
when inoculated ? 

VI. 
T o  what number do the childrcn annually re1,ìeved 

by this eitablihlent amonnt ? 

1. 
What eiktablifirnent is there for the relief and C W ‘ ~  

of indigent perfons of both fcxes aflilCted with the 
venereal dXeafe 

II. 

By what fund does this inititution fubfiR ? 
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II. 

what €und do they exifi ? and to what fuln does 
alle a n n d  expcnce amount ? 

III: 

D o  they alf0 receive penfioners in them ? 

IV, 

Are mad people generally treated with rougllnefi ? 

or khdnefs ? what trials are made to cure tllofe poor 
wretches by gentle treatment and variety of amuie- 
rnents? [their difeafe being chiefly occafioned by B 

continuation of gloomy and tormenting thoughts, 
which a rough treatment muIl necelfslrily increare.] 

VI.' 
How does goverment encourage to find out proper 

kemcdies for curing this dreadful difeeare ? and what 
pdAic gratification is givcn to a phyfician, who has 
been io fortunate as to cure a l u m t ~ c  ? 

VlI. 

A n  there not inflances of peoplc in their fenfes 
having ~ C C J I  Ent to mad-Ilouies by their cwctous 
relations OJ* others, in order to feize their pruperty t 

0 and 
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and by what regulations- does government prevent 
thofe afis of prepotency ? 

z. 
Is there an infiitution for relieving and reforming 

proititlltes ? where is it ? 

Ir. 
Who has furnifhed the fund for their reception ? 

and how much is the annual expence,on an average ? 

III. - 
How are they received? haw treated ? 

IV. 
Is the number for their reception unlimited ? o! 

fixed ? 

V. 
What carc is take11 to reconcile them to  thcir 

friends ? to place them in refpefiable frlrnilitts or in 
trades ? 

Marrying 



t 
i 

r. 
Docs an infiitution exiit for lnarryinga certain num- 

ber of poor girls annually ? where ? 

XI. 
How many poor girls enjoy annually the benefit of 

this infitution 2 and what qualifications are required ? 

III. 

With what iim is each girl portioned ? and what 
formalities arla ufml with regard to this feltival day? 

r. 

II. 
Upon what conditions are they fupplied with 1110- 

ney t and what is the greateit ftun lent to them ? 

3E 9 XII, What 
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!II. 

What fund is allowed for that purpofe 3 and how 
tfiabliihed ? 

I. 
Is there a fimilar inkitution for the benefit of the 

poor people ? (who, without it would be ruined by 
pawnbrokers, Jews, and the fike ufuurers). 

II. 

Upon what term is money lent ? for how many 
months ? 

n r .  
How has the fund been raifed ? and how confider.. 

able is it ? 

m. HOW 

P 



V. 
How is the life in a workhoufe  (which in moIt 

places is  abhorred by the peoplc) rendered pleaknt 
to t h &  WJIO work in it ? or are worklloufes not much 
difkrcnt from houfes of corre&ion, initcad of being 
regulated on principles of a i'chool of indufiry ? 
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people ruittcd by misfortunes? End which are the m?í? 
eafy aad lucrative elnployments calculated for this , 
clafs of poor ? 

11. 

How much may a perfon not much accufiomed to 

work, earn a day in thefe kinds of employments ? 

IV. 
What care is taken of the children of this kind o€ 

people ? how ? and where are they brought up ? and 
how lamched into the world ? 

II. 

How are theold, fickly, and cntircly difibled poor 
of both feexes provided for ? 

i '  1 %  

i 
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III, 

H o w  is 3 permanent fund raifeed for theirfi~bfiffencer 
and what íim is annuaily reqbired for maintaining 
the difibled poor ? 

IV. 

What profit does government reap from their 
exiitence i! 

v. 
Are the hofpitals of the difabled poor chiefly in the 

capital Z 01' in country towns ? or in villages ? and 

which of thofe three places f'eems to be the 1noR proper 
fbt them ? 

I. 

How arc poor orphans ill thc capital 1nnintaimx.I 
i ~ ~ f h E t c d  ? and provided for, when at an age oi 
earning their LITNI? 
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cfiablifllments, fee STATB OF THE PEAS AN TRY^ 
NAVIGATION UPON THE S E A ,  NAVY, LA~PD 
FORCES. 
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, .  I .  .. - 

S E C T. XXVI. 

E D U C A T I O N .  

T. 

I S  the prtfcnt method of bringing up children thc 
fame as it was in formcr times? or in what does the 
difference confifi ? 

r. 
How long arc children uirrally fuckled í n  the COUD- 

8 F  11. What 
try ? how long in the cities ? 
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II. 

What kind of food is fubfiituted to fome children 
infieadof their mother's milk! for infiance, goat's milk, 
rice-water, &c. &c. and what effe& does this food 
produce with regard to the health of the children ? 

s .  I 

III. 

Dbes the richer fort of citiaens, and the nobility, 
-keep nurfes ? or do the mothers f ~ ~ c k l e  their children 

IV. 
How are children fed afterwards ? to what age are 

they kept from eating meat ? and drinking wine ? 

.DY$. 

r. 
How &e little children dreffed ? is it dual  to wrap 

tllern up in fwaddling clothes ? and what effe& is nt- 

tributed IO that mode ? 

n. 
fs it dud to cover the children with light clothes 

h dl feafons Z or are  they kept very w a m  ? 

8Zeepirzg 

How many hours are 
till they are five or fix 
hours for reft divided ? 

I. 

children permitted to flcep 
yearb old? and how are the 
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TI. 

Are children's beds hard, in order to ftrengtllen 
their bodies, or foft ? and of what do they com- 
monly confifi 2 

III. l 

Are their heads covered during fleep, or unCo- 
vered ? and for what reafon is one method or the 
other thought preferable ? 

r, 
T o  what age c10 the children in cities comnlollly re- 

main undcr the care of women ? and wlmt is obfervacj 
of thofc children, who, at an earlier period than 
uiilal, have beer1 committed to the care of men ? 

II. 

Wlut care is taken to fortify the children,, by acts 

cufiton~ing them early to the open air, cold wateer, and 
to inure dmn t o  bear hardillips 2 

3 F z  
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8 .  

I : I ,  . 
What care is taken to give children a proper idea 

of God and  his worihip-t sand of the duties towards 
their neigllbours 2 

. I  

II. 

Are children accuRomed to fay regularly their 
morning and evenink prayers ? 

How are children taught to be docile, refpetifu1 
and obedient to their parents, and kperiors, and to 
Idve. them ? does feverity or entreaty operate moR 
in t l d e  ref&& I 

I v e  

H o w  are children correAed who betray a ferocity 
ie their charaAer, who take delight in killing or 
woundulg helplefs animals, who deitroy things' ' they 
know to be valuable to others 2 what lueans are 
ufed to filpprefs their anger, without violence 

ve 
Are childrcn excited againfi certain nations Z peo- 

ple of other perfuafions ? of certain colhgs ? or is 
un{verfal benevolence to nian and beaft inculcated to 
;hm, and how ? 

VI. Since 

Is death rep 
ihape, or as a 

.ta. a happier 
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VI. 

siace courage is neceKary tr> all fiations of life, in 
misfoltunes as well as in battle, and ficknefs ? &c &c. 

how are cllildren accufiomed to be courageous withayt 
daing mifchicf? aad to frlffer with patience Z , 

VZI. 
Is death reprefenten to children under a frightful 

fhape, or as an unavoidable paffage through  this life 
to a happier one ? 

VXII. 
Is it dual  to frighten them with tales of ghoits, 

goblins, apparitions, witches, and other fcare-crows, 
or are they betimes accuQomed to be by themfelves in 
the dark w i t h o r ~ t  fear, and taught not to believe in 
thok kind OC ílories ? 

VI. Since 

IX. 
Are children taught not to be afraid of tempeh, 

and this magnificent operation of nature explained to 

them 2 
X. 

rlow is ;L proper idea of honour, and an efieeln of 
their reputation imprcred in children’s minds t 

XL 
What idea is generally given to cllililrcn concerning 

money ? is it reprefcnted to them as thefummsmlo~um? 
or rather as a remedy to relieve the poor ? as a kind 

Of 
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l 

xu. 
f 

What particular care do parents take to renda 
children as tender-hearted as may be ? do they mew 
them frequently unfortmate vifitims of the injultice 
of man, or of the caprice of fortune, the difeafed in 
hofpitals, indigent parenk$ of a n~mer0~1s family, 
workmen finking under too heavy burtlxm, innocence 
labouring under opprefion, merit perfccuted and 
defpifed, and infirm, unprovided, and abandoned old 
age Z 

XIII. 

How is covetoufnefs prevented in cbildren? ho,w 
curreEted ? is it alio u h 1  in this country that parents 
give alms to the poor by their cladren’s hands ? 

XW. 
How are children excited to gencrofity nithout 

oaelltation ? aud how acicnfton~ed to gratitude ? 



XVII. How 

XVIII. . - 

How is idlenefs prevented, or correeed in children, 
and how are they early accuitomed to work ;r 

xx. 
What lcind of puniihments are infliaed npon chil- 

dren, 011 different occaíions, for different mifde- 
n1eanu-s ? 

.l[. 

Ar what age are children commonly inftru&ed id 

reading, writing, and caiting accounts ? and what 
method is thqught to be the moil proper for it ? 

II. 

khd of book is firit prefenteed to cllildren tu 

rend in t 
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Bodi4 EX!WC$L 

r* I 

What are the bodily exercires, as fencing, dancing;' 
&C. of young people in this countryt 

II. 
At lvhat age is each exercifie dually learned? and 

how many months beitowed upon each 2 

III. 

rs fwimming, leaping, foot-racing, {calling, wrefthg, 
and other gymnaiticks mnch in ufe among com- 
mon peokle, as well as among gentlemen 2 or which 
moitly negleaed by each clafs ? 

IV. 
What celebrated men are there in this country 

with regard to their kill in gymnaikicks ? 

V. 
What works have been publifhed on gymnafiicks t 

Private Edzccatioa, 

r. 
T o  what kind of people is the education of young 

gentleinen committed ? which are the general qual& 
cations of thoie preceptors ? and what is their falary 9 

II, At 

7 
I' 

* . I  . -  . 

, .  
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II. 

At what age are children commbzdy infrufied to 

preceptors ? and to what age do they remain with their 
pupils 2 

- ,  L .  

' ' In. . I I  , 

What c o d e  of Rudies are moil generally puríiled: 
under thofe preceptors z 

1v. : 
Wllich is the moil adapted to improve in all re- 

€pefis, public or private education ? 

V. 
What education is the moll expenfivc, the private, 

or the public ? and what may o young gentleman's 
tuition COR annually, on an average, in the  private P 

and public method ? 
VI, 

' Wlich is the moil ufilal manner of edmrrcation of 
th& ? 

I. 

What is rcmrrrkable concerning public education in 
former times, and in what daes the modern fyRern 
chiefly direr from the ancient t 
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prove both the heart and the underitanding of the 
fcbolar, or in what deficient ? 

. -  m. 
Do the profeffors of public fchools generaly porefi 

the necelrary qualifications ? 

IV. 

By whom are the pubIic profefforhips inkituted ? 

and what is their falary 

I v. 
Are the public profefforfhips difpofed of in favour 

of the lnofi qualified candidates,  or  arc thofe places 
got by favour, or patronage 2 m .  

pr. r . . .  
Is any attention paid to the good charaAer o! the 

candidate, and is he obliged to give a ipecimen of 
his ability fur teaching before be is initiated into that 
capacity .Z 

m r .  
Can public profelrors be difcharged ? or are rhtir 

places for life ? 
VLIP. 

How many univerfities are there in this camtry ? 

and in what places Z in W h d t  year ? and by wholn 
have they been founded? and how arc they filp- 

ported ? 

IX. 
HW many ffudents'are tllcr-t: i a  each nnivcrfity ? 

arc' 

i 



Are tlley niofily gentlemcn? or are there foundation; 
fol- poor children amongit them ? and is their number 
fixed and bow ? 

X. 
By w l ~ a m  are the univerfitities governed j what jurif& 

difiion ? and privileges have they ? 

XI. 
What facultics ? and arts ? and kiences, are uii~ally 

taught in each univerfity ?. by how many profeffors 3 

Mow many years, or months, is each faculty ? art ? 

or fcience, taught at the univerfity ? 

XIV. 
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Rudents infiruAed at the univerfities during how 
many years ? 

xvrr. 
Which of the living Ianguages are taught at the 

univerlities 5 and what method is looked upon as the 
moit proper for learning them the iooneft ? 

XVIII I 

At what age are  young people commonly fent to  
the  univerlities ? and to what age do they uiildly re- 
main there ? 

XIX. 
IS the initrtl&ion gratis ? or what are the fees for 

each faculty ? art ? or fcience ? 

xx. 
Do the itudents live in private houfes, or in col- 

leges? and how are they maintaincd in theln z 

xxr . 
What Rudies are chiefly prftled by nudents brought 

up for the law ? 
xxIr. 

What fiudies by thofe who are brought up to the 
‘ chmh ? 

XXIII. 
What remarkable regulations are there for et vir^,^ 

time in teaching the different branches of ufefhl edtt- 

cation and knowledge? and for prohibiting tllofc ittldies 
which are of 110 utility, and confequently I~urtful, by 
diverting young minds from more profitable pnrf~tits 2 

XXIv. I3 

l 
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DF-~ are there for Zaving 
: branches of uieful edtl- 
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XXIV. 

Is care taken for the improvement of the fcholar's 
]leart, and for forming virtuous citizens as well as 
learned men ? '9 

. xxv. 
What. authors have written 

greatefi applaufe 2 

gn education with the 

Men. 

r. 
Who are the moR famous men among the ancient 

natives of this country and in what did their confpi- 
CLIOLIS merit confifi ? 

Ir. 

W 1 0  are the moil celebrated inen in the faculties, 
arts, and fciences, brought LIP, or teaching at the uni- 
verfitics of this country, and worthy o f  being known 
by an inquifitive traveller ? 

III. 

What fpecimcns have they given of their merit ? 

and in what do their chief difcoverics and general feera 
viccs to the cormnunity confifi ? 

IV. 
What extraordinary or difiiltguiíhed men are now 

living in this country ? and for what Llncornmon qua- 
lities arc t h y  remarked ? 

v. Who 
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v. 

Who are thde men that deferve to b'e hoked up011 
BS the  quinteffence of the nation : viz. thofe immor- 
tal citizens, who facrifice their time, their capacitiesl 
and fortune, to the public welfare; whofe utn~oit care 
Is direaed to defend the rights of mankind, to extend 

ufefd knowledge throughout the nation, to rendes 

the natives induitrious, innocent, and happy, and who 
deferve the confidence both of the people and the 
ruling power 2 ' 

N. B. For the education ofnoblemen, fee NOBILITIP. - of manufalturers, fee QA- 
NUPACTURBS.  

-of merchants, fee INLAND 
AND FOREIGN TRADE. 

--of peafants, fee STATE OF 

THE PEASANTHY. -- of officers, fee LAND FORCES. 

S E C T .  

I 

S E  

ORIGIN, 
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S E C I T. X X V I I .  

ORIGIN, MANNERS, AND CUSTOMS 
OF THE NATION. 

T, 

WIZ A T  was tile origin of this nation in wllat 
year has this country becn peopled? and which are 
the molt remarkable periods and epochs in the b i h y  
of it ? 

Change 



l. 

Of what kind of h p e ,  ahd bodily eonfkitution are 
the natives ? and what charalterifiic fiaturcs have 
they 

of tbe Clinzate. 

I; 
Urhat influence does the climate fee111 to have upon 

the body and mind of the inhabitants ? and ]IOW can 
t h e  caufe of this effe& be explained ? 

I. 

T o  what arts and fciences arc thc xlativcs psrticu- 
larly inclined ? and competent ? 

II. 
What remarkable inventions and difcovcries do the 

natives appropriate to thern~elves F 

III .  What 



I 
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III. 

What arts and Eiences feem ta  be the leafi cdti -  
vated ? and why ? 

I r ,  

I. 9 

How far are the education and govmmenr calcu- 
lated to make the inhabitants more or lefs vicious t 
and more or lefs virtuous than other nations ? and 
what feems to contribute greatly towards the propa- 
gation of the national virtues and vices ? 

II 
Arc the natives a warlike people, ar rather inclined 

to the arts of peace ? and what has determined them 
t o  bc S i  2 

III. 
Are tlzcy loyal to their prince, and patriotic ? or 

Icditious, and fond of living in foreign countries t 

IV. 
Are thc mtivcs generally induitrious ? or idle ? and 

ir! which provinces, more or Ids ? and why fo? 

v. 
Arc the natives reckoned to be cunning and de- 

ceitful, or upright and fincere ? 

\ 
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VI, 
Are krious difpoiitions the mait general, or cheerhi 

ones, and thofé inclined to mirth and hilarity ? 

VII. 

1s yarfimony more common tlran prodigality ? and 
in what: do the natives fpend money with the ledl 
hefitation or wherein do the Iuxuries of the common 
fort chieAy confifi ? 

VILI. 
TflliCh are the prevailing pairtons and weakneffcs of 

the nativcs, and upon what fubjeEts do they mofily 
talk z 

IX. 
Docs the generality of the lower clais of people 

feem to be inclined to refpea the right of property ? 

or are highway robberies, hode-breaking, cheating, 
pilfering, and iirnilar offences obierved to be vcJy 
common ? 

T. 
What remarkable prejudices a11d ftlperflitions arc 

t!lc moit general among all claffes of peoplc ? ancl [IOW 

have they gailied groqnd 2 

ne/ravtour 



I. 

How do the natives of f l i s  country behave to fo.: 
rekners ? is hofpitdity general ? and external polite- 
fiefs to-firangers encouraged ? 

Ir e 

With what nation do the natives ieem to ijlrnpa- 
thize the moil ? and w h t  can be the cade  of this 
partiality ? is it the famencfs of temper and manners ? 

a lucrative and continual commercial intercourie t 
polirical connefiions il or what other caufes I 

III. 
T o  what nation does the people bear a habitual an- 

tipatfly or merfion ? what may be the true caufe of 
this itrong diflike ? is it oppofition in temper ? rival- 
íhip in grandeur and commerce ? have bloody wars 
happeaed between thofe two powers 8 treaclrero~zs be- 
havitn1r on either fide t difference of religion i or 
other cnufes ? 

IV. 
Does this antipathy flì11 rLIbflt 

FOOd. 

, 
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II. 

Is this food thought to be  wl~olefome and nourifh- 
ing 2 or what bad effeAs are attributed to it wit11 re- 
gard to hedth ? 

III. 

Are the natives reckoned to be fober, or fond of 
liquorsZ of what kind ? and what effet3 hau drinking 
upon their body and lnirld ? 

r. 
How is the drefs of the diflerent ranks of people 

of both feexes ? 
n. 

Do people  itick to their national drefs 2 or arc 
they fond of foreign falhions,  and wlmt nations do 
they imitate ? 

III. 

What effe& has apparel upon the minds of the 
lower clais of people 2 

c 
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I f .  What 

Ir r. 
What kind of gymrmiticks arc thcrc in ure for the 

rccrcation of the diffcrent forts of people ? and in 
which :m they allowed to be moil expert and clever 2 

r + -  
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II. 

What has been lhe motive of their infiitution ? and 
khat is remarkable concerning the celebration of thoid 
feafis ? 

III. 

Which of them are the moit liked ?- and are not 

they looked upon a5 temporary remedies to keCp fl1e 
people from  feditions t 

I. 
What cuiton~s and ceremonies prevail amongit the 

different clarees of the natiires, with regard to wcd- 
dlngs 3 chriitenings, funerals Z &C. 

Ir. 
h'orv is joy expreffed by the different r a d s  of peo- 

ple ? l10w is mourning ? and how long does it cum- 
monly laf?, according to the different motives 2 

S E C T .  

I 

1 
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S E C T. +XXVIII, 

i 
W O M E N ,  

I. 

AT wlmt age are girls commonly infiruficd in 
reading, writing, and the firit principles of arithmetic F 

and is this kind of knnwledgc pretty gencral alnag 
the lower clafs of p o p l e  2 

II. 
IS it uflIal to tench young females the grammar of  

the languagc of the country 3 

SECT, 



z V. 
What arts and fciences are commonly Audicd by 

fadres i and what method is ufed in teaching then1 ? 

V. 
%'Iaat foreign languages are learned by the ladies of 

t!us country ? 
VI. 

Is it d u a l  to give the ladies a more than middling 
initruflion in domeltic œconomy ? and how far does it 
generally extend among the ladies of quality ? 

VIT. 

What kind of muiic is the mofi in fafhjon among 
the ladies ? and is this accompIifllment common, or 
only alnong people of quality ? 

VIII. 

What kind of bodily exercifes are taugIIt to L I K  

ladies ? 

IK. 
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x. 

bo the mothers commonly icave their daughters in 
total ignorance of the dangers by which they arc 
continually iilrroutlded ? or what care is taken ta 
guard them betimes againit the iniidious praaices of 
artful and uidious men ? 

XI. 
How is the natural €edibility of females increafed ? 

and direaed ta good purpoies ? 

XII. 

Ry what means are children's propenilty to foreign 
lifllions, or expenfive drek and other extravagances, 
prevented 2 

XIIT. 
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I. 

a t e  young ladies of quality commonly brought up 
in their hmilies f or in boarding-fchools ? in tile ca- 
pital ? or in what parts of their native country ? or 
in what places abroad ? 

Ir. 

How far is this method of education calculated ta 
make the ladies virtuous and accomplihed ? 

III. 

'What charafier is generally given to ladies who 
have had a dorneltic education ? and what charafier 
to thoE that have been brought up in boarding- 
fclmols ? 

IV, 
What is the expence per ~ I I I I L I ~ ~  for a young female 

boatdcr 011 an avcrage ? 

Extent 
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&tm 

I. 
ROW are tile ladies generally treated wilen they 

return home from the boarding-fchoals ? do they 
enjoy great liberty in their parents houfes t or do 
t ley live under great reitraint t what effe& does this 
manner of treatment generally produce ? 

' c  

r. 
At what age do ladies co:mnonly marry in this 

country ? and to what year docs their minority l&? 

II. 

ILI. 

Do the ladies of the richer fort of pCOpk, and of 

quality, meddlc with tllc rnmagement of ho~~fc-keep- 
ir~g, or to whofe care is this objefi committed P 

Have the ladies of quality SL great influence in m i -  
nifleriol aK1i1 s, prolnation of fhmuritcs to civil, mili- 

3 1 R  t;t.l');l 
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t q ,  or ecclefiafiical employments ? or are they en- 
tirely confined to the  concerns of their own €amilies ? 

' Cetebmted Femdex. ?Wmt laws seen 
females in generd 

I. 

what  particular infiances of female patriotifi, 
imcornmon abilities, or particular merit in the fair Wint in partir 
fex, does the hiitory of the women of this country 
afford ? 

II. i To nlarried LT 

What celebrated ladies are fiill living, and worth 
to be taken notice of for  their 
lifications ? 

r. 

extraordinary q q -  
I T o  widows t 

%'hat to married women .? 

1 
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v. 
WlIat laws feem to be zather unfavourble to the 

females in general 2 

vr. 
What in particular to maids t 

vrr. 
T o  married women ? 

VIII. 

IX. 
In wlnt inamer do the laws protefl the female €ex 

@ini t  the cavetoufneis and ill-treatment of their 
Dmfiands f brothers ? relations ? children Z or others ? 

X. 
How does government protc& thofe  unfortunate 

$laughters, who are to be forced by their cruel pa- 
rents, or relations, to contrae involmntary marriages ? 

XI. 
What fllares have female children of the fortunes 

pf their clcceaf'ed parents ? or nearefi relations ? 

XII, Are 

l 



XIII. 

What favourable laws are there with regard to t h  

s 11: c T, 
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S E C T. XXIX. 
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II. 

How far does the authority of this refpe&ve head 
extend ? 

Toleratim. 

I. 
Are there different perfhafions tolerated in this 

comtry ? which are they ? 

II. 

How many individuals of each periudion are reck- 
oned to be in the itate ? 

III, 

Upon what conditions is each  perfuafion tolerated ? 

and have ever penal laws been made againit the fol- 
lowers of any perhafions ? and what do they confift in ? 

IV. 
Can people of other perfhiions have civil ? 01' 

military employments ? poirefs Ilouies 2 ;~nd 1,u~dcd 
eitates ? intermarry with people of the cil;lblllhed 
religion ? and how far does the civil and cccfefirrlticd 
toleration extend 

V. 
How are people of direrent religions lookcd upon 

by thoieof the eltablifhed clnlrcb ? and arc thcy rcck. 
oned to be Ioynl citizens ? 

VI. Whicb 



l 
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VI. 

Which €et% are allowed to be indufirious and ri& 1 

and which to be generally poor ? and what i s  the 
reafon of this difference 2 

vrr. 
What is to be obferved concerning the meeting- 

houfes, religious tenets, rights, marriages, chriiten- 
ings, burials, &c. of the different religions 2 c 

I. 

How is r h  clergy of this country divided 3 and how 
many individuals are there in each cldis ? 

II. 

W h o  innitutes the firit cl~urcll dignities ? and wllat 
qualifications are required for being inveited with 
them 2 

III. 

By whom is the inferior clcrgy promoted ? 

IV. 
What is the annual inconle o€ each of the different 

clafles of clergpen ? and what are the fources of 

thok inconws ? 
I 

3 g  “ V. What 
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Y€. 
What meah-es are taken by government [in RQman 

Catholic countries] in order to prevent the clergy 
from acquiring too extenhe landed eltates 2 

VIL 

What contributionsare annually exaEted from the 
clergy ?-See TAXES and IMPOSTS. 

VI11 . 
Is the people fanatic with regard to. religinn L and 

how is the clergy bokedupon by the inferior chfs 2 

XIII. 1 9  

i 



a 

XIV. 
To what €um does the treafure of the  churches of 

tllis cauptry amount ? 

r. 
What male religious orders arc there in this caun- 

fry ? how are they divided 2 which are endowed with 
poíTefions? which are called mendicants ? 

III. 
' I-IOW many individuds does cach order contain ? to 

what fum does the revenue of eàch cl& of tlroEe who 
are endowed annually amount 2 

IV. 
Is the number of the individuals of the religious a 

orders rcckoned fitill to mcrcafe ? or at what a rate 
does it decreafc ? 

V. How 
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V. 

How does government prevent th6fe religious or- 
ders from becoming too rich ? and ho$ is the recep- 
tion of new candidates  refcrained ? 

VI. 
How does government employ the m0nk.s ufcftdly p 

which are initituted for making converts to Chriitia- 
nity ? which for the relief of the tick ? which for the 
redemption of the captives in Barbary ? 

vrr. 
How does  this lait order fulfil its duties ? bow many 

flave5 do they annually buy ? where ? and how is the 

fund collelted ? 

VITI. 
Have religious orders been reduced under this 

reign ? how much have the confifcated yolXefions been 
valued at ? and how ire the individuals provided for 1 

IX. 
How f3r is the credit of- the richer fort of monks 

capable to hpply government with money in extra- 

ordinary exigencies ? and whit' inhances & be men- 
tioned ? 

c 

Ace clergymen to ' 
jn civil matters ? or t 
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I 
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Clergy. 

I. 

Wherein do the immunities, liberties, and privi- 
leges of  the clergy confifi ? 

II. 

Are clergymen to be fummoncd before a civil judge 
in civil matters ? or before the bifllop ? 

III. 

How is it in  criminal matters ? areclergymen called 
direttly Lefore the c i d  jndge ? or are they taken and 
examiuec\ by the ecclefiahcal tribunal, and akrwards 
dclivcrcd to the civil judge for punifiment t 

IV. 
What kincl OF formalities are to be obferved in cri- 

minLd afhirs with regard to the clergy of the firR 

clals ? 
V. 

What lcinrt of purrihments are infliaed on clergy- 
men for capital crimes 2 

VI. 
Can a clergyman enjoy two or more livings at once ? 

VII. Do 

I 
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m r .  

Do the laws of this country exclude all fececulars 
w tlatfoever from enjoying an eccìetiaílical living 3 

VIII. 
Wherein do the difabiiities of the clergy confifi I 

I. 
Are places confeecrated to religious dnlties totally 

exempted from criminal arrefis ? or in what d e s  may 
a criminal be feized i n  them Z 

I. 
How are thore people puniflled, who being d u -  

tated in the Chriitian religion deny, by writing or 
teaching, the Chriitian reljgion to be true, or the l d y  
icriptures to be of divine authority t 

I 
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n r .  

Wflat penalties are illffiEted upon people conviclcd 
of bldfphemy, fwearing, and curling ? 
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S E C T. XXX. 

N O B I L I T Y .  

I. 

W H  A T are the diff'erent claires of nobility ? 

II. 

In what rcign has e;tch clafs or degree of nobility 
beco ir~ftitutetl ? 

III, How 

, 
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Irr. 

Haw many families are there of each degree for 
inhnce, how many marquiíXes at prefent t 

: L I T Y * ,  
IV* 

What are the names of the mo8 illuMous fami- 
lies 1 what is their annual revenue ? and have any of 
oh& peculiar privileges ? 

I. 
HOW much are the revenues of the whole nobility ? 1' 

P 

II. 

Which are the fources of, the revenue of the 
nobility ? 

III. 

Is the greaten part of the nobility rich Z or poor ? 

arid from what canfes 

IV. 
Y o  the noblc~llcn of this country underfiand I d -  

V. 

Are noblelnerl permitted to carry on trade without 
degrading their nobility ? what kind of trade Z and 
in wllat reign has this regulation been made ? 

bandry ? 
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VI, 

Mow far does nobility meddle with trade ? haTe 
noblemen eitablifhed manufahres for their own ae- 
count ? of what kind ? 

VII. 
Are noblemen concerned in foreign commerce ? or 

in fiíheries ? or in trading  companies ? or in banking 8 

or in lucrative builneires ? 

I. 
What are the general privileges of noblemen ? 

II. 
Are there eftabliihments in favour of young noble- 

men without fortnnes ? 

III. 

What eitoblifirnent in favour of females of this 

IV. 
Are the bef€ livings of the cllurch given to nobIe- 

men in preference to commoners ? or are they coh. 

ferred upon the  nmR deierving petitioners wirhcn~e, 
regard to birth ? 

rank ? 



i 
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II. 
How are the younger branches providedfor by law S 

nr.  
ErOW many ? and of what value are the eilates of 

the nobility, that are entailed on the male heir ? 

IV. 
Can fuch entails be iet afde ? 

vr. 
What family has given the greateR portion t and 

how much ? 

VIL 

What becomes of the e h t e  of a drceafeed noble- 
man, who has neither children, nor relations, and 
wlla dies intefiate ? 



Are there itill fome remains af the allodial and 
feudal fyyitern in this country ? and wherein do they 
COnEiit 2 

U. 
Does the generality of nobles exercife any jurif- 

ditlion on their efiates ? 

r. 
Are the nobility of this country fond of a country 

life 2 which months are fpent upon their enates ? 

which in the capital ? 

Ir. 
T o  wl~at fum does the revenue of the nobility 

amount, which is annually $ent i n  the capi tal j is an 
abfentee tax known in this country ? 

T 

I 



Are the nobility of this country looked up011 as an 
intermediate  power  between the fovereign and the 

people,  capable of checking the former's attempts on 
the liberties of the inferior ranks) und by what 
means can the nobility oppok the fovereign on national 
grounds ? 

II. 

How far are the  nobility  fecured againfi the oppreC. 
fiou of the rding power by the conaitution of the 
co11ntry i 

III. 

What influence lins the nobility  upon the com- 
rt~oner ? would a powerful nobleman find fupport 
n1nor1g the pcople, if hc had a mind to revolt againfi 
thc prince ? 

IV. 
How fir may the authority of a powerful nobleman 

be dangerous to the liberty of a commoner Z 

V. 
In what elkimation are the inferior ranks held by 

the nobility Z I 

VI. 
Are the nobility limited h their poffeiiion of efiates 

i r 1  l a r d  ? and is their influence in proportion to thofe 1 

or does the popular opinion determine it ? 
VIL Are 
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VIL 

Are noblemen at liberty to fell their effates, and 
t o  k t t k  in foreign countries ? or is the permifion 
given upon condition to pay a certain tax ? how much 
per cent Z 

I. 

How are the nobility educated ? who are co~nmonly 
the governors of the young noble~nerl Z are they na- 
tive feculars ? or monks Z or eccleilaftics ? or fo- 
reigners ? and of what nation chiefly ? 

II, 
1s it not uhal to Zend young l~oblenlen to colleges 

and univerfities 2 and is not public education thought 
preferable to private, or vice vega P 

Ir I. 

Is it not cuflolnary to fend young noblemen for 
education out of the country ? to wbat places chiefly ? 

and what e f f e 8  has this foreign education ? 

! 

l 

i 



I. 
Is travelling looked upon as a requifite for the 

education of a young nobleman ? 

II. 

At what age do the nobility chiefly travel ? in 
company of r? governor? or how ? 

III. 
Does the greatelt part reap an advantage of travel- 

ling ? and what  particular fervices have fome travellers 
rendered their native country by their uieftll oh- 
fewationst 

I. 

Are noblemen very ford of fixving their country 
a s  military men 2 and which fervice is liked the bell, 
infnntry Z cavalry 3 or the federvice 2 

II. 

Are there many noblemen, who quit the comtry 
in arder to enter into foreign military fervices ? wllicll 

fervice 
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fervice do they commonly prefer ? and what feerns r0 

Je the redon of quitting their native foil Z 

Y 

Ghma8er of the NoMity. 

I. 

Are the noblity of  this country refpeaed for patriot- 
ifm ? and what families in particular ? what peculiar 
infiances llave they given of their attachment to their 
native country ? 

IT. 
?s the education of youth calculated for exciting in 

them the love of their country 3 

III I 
Are the nobility fond of arts and fciences ? and 

which is moR elteemed ? 

IV. 

Are eminent artifis and nien of learning proteficd 
' by the nobíliry Z and  how encouraged ? 

P. 
What care is taken wit11 young 110bIemen to infpire 

'them with love for  arts and fciences ? are there pre- 
miums given to fuch children of a certain age, as 
ihall be found the moft able in drawing ? &C* 

. _ _  VI. What 
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- I  I 
- I  

t 

What  virtues and vices mark the ctlarafler of tllc 
nobility of this country 1 
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porefion of it ? or is it delivered to the next heir of 
the deceafid ? 

Ir. 

Upon what conditions may a' foreign nobleman be 
natkalized Z 

III. 
P 

Are naturaIized n foreigners permitted to buy landed 
eitates ? 

IV. 
Have many foreigners bought landed eilates ? of 

what nation are they rnoRly 8 

V. 
Are foreign  noblemen intrulled with civil or mili- 

tary offices ? or admitted to orders of knighthood ? 

I. 

Maya colnlnoner purchafe the eitate of a noblqn;m Z 

TI. 
Does a nobleman degrade himfe'elf by marrying the 

daughter of a commoner, or not ? and does it dFh!% 
his children 2 

II r. 
Does the widow, or daughter of a ~~oblerzlan lofe her 

d i p i  ty by marrying a cornmaner ? 

IV. Does 
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IV. 

Does a crime committed by a nobleman degrade Iris 
whole family, or the criminal alone ? 

V. 
What is remarkable concerning the manner of 

proving nobility in this country ? 

VI. 
What proportion is there among the number of 

sroblemen and commoners ?-See P o ~ u c ~ r r o w ,  

S E C T .  

‘ t  
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f IT. 

What confkitntional laws 'are there concerning tbc 
iuccefilon to the crown? 

I 

8 

III. 

Ate womeh "excluded from government 3 or upon 
what  conditions  admitted to the exerciíë af the fud 
preme power ? 

IV. 
What family would fuccecd to the crown, in caiê the 

reigning family fhould happen to be extinguiíhed t 

V. 
W h a t  qualifications are required of the perfan TV~IO 

claims the fovereignty of the country ? 
- 4  

VI. 
Is the fovereign crowncd at his accelfion to the 

nllronc ? what is to be obfcrvcd concerning the cered 
mony of coronation ? where t and by whom is it per- 
formed ? 

. I  

vu.. 
Docs the fovereign take a coronation oath 1 and 

what does i l  chiefly confifi in ? 
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troulable ? or is his power. limited Z and a part of ít 
lodged in other people's hands 2 

Ir. 
In cafe the legiflative authority was under certain 

reltricliuns, who has a right to i n f i  upon their ob- 
Ervance 2 , 

III. 
Is there an affembly of reprefentatives of the nad 

tjon ? h o w  is it called ? and in how many members 
does it confifi ? 

IV. 
Of what kind of yerfins is this airembly compofed.? 

what qualifications are required to be a member of 
t l ~ a r  body ? 

V. 
What qualifications are required to be an eleaor of 

rhe members of that aiGmb1y ? 

vr. 

T h a t  is the  province of the reprefentatives ? and 
?he extent of their power ? 

I X .  For 

.I - 

1 

ln what con 



I .  

' -  

e l a  &?r of k 

re? €or how 
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IX. 

For what purpofes ? and on what occafions is this 
dembly convened ? 

I 

X* 
To what place ? and with what remarkable forr 

malities ? 
XI. 

In what codiff the prerogatives of the fovereiga ? 

XII 
Bow far does his anthority in civil matters extend ? 

and in what is it reltrained ? 

XlII. 

How far in ecclefiditical matters t 

XIV, 
How far in military matters? 

I. 

Which are thofc coumils in whom the  ftlpreme 
power of the fiate is ínvefied ? 

How is each council conitituted ? and of what order 

III. What 
of men compoied 2 (iadividually confidered) 



What regutations 
taken with regard to 

the privy-council Z 

IV. 
dqferve particular notice to be 
esch council? and efpecially 

. . I  L , . 
I. 

How is thegovernment of a province conitituted ? 
of what individuals does it confiit ? 

II. 
By whom are  thofe individuals appointed ? and fol' 

what length of time't 

HOFY far does tleir refpeetive judicial capacity reach ? 

1v. 
Which are the neceffary gt~alifications for thofc 

places ? 
V. 

What emoluments are annexed to the different 
places ? 1 

Vl. Arcl 

w. 



F' 
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VI. 

Are the individuals anfwerablc for their manage- 
ment ? and bow are a¿% ofinjuitite and ill behaviour 
of the magiitrate  prevented ? and puniihed P 

m r .  
Is the manner of governing the provinces calculated 

to render the inhabitants happy ? 

I. 
What qualifications are required for a perfon who 

wiflles to have civil employments ? is learning and 
probity  fnfficient ? 

IL 
Does n certain length of military fervire entitle a 

perfon to a preferment in civil employments ? or are 
people who fcrved in the army entirely debarred of 
places in the civil line ? 

III, 

IS buying and M i n g  places ufual in this country 3 

and what are the effeas of it 2 

r v. 
What regulations are there with regard to buying 

and felling places, in  order to prevent the many ill 

3 N  confequemes 



confeqnences which may be expeaed from this prac- 
tice 3 

v. 
Which places cannot be had for money, in the 

VI. 

reigners ? 

G E C T .  

"..*I r 

S E  
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S E C T. XXXII. 



or difiries, free from paying one or more national 
taxes ? which are they ? 

II 

For how much time ? and upon what conditions ? 

Irr. 

What has been the cade of thía exemption ? 

IV. 
Is the fyfiem offaxation always the fame in time of 

peace, and time of war, or what difference takes 
place in the latter d e  ? 

V. 
Does the birth or the marriage of a child of the 

prince occaiion a new tax ? and of how much com- 
monly ? 

VI. 
1 s  there an unifonnity h the fyfiem of levying 

taxes ? or is each province taxed in a different mnn- 
ner ? 

vzr. 
Have new taxes been made in the yrefent reign ? 

which are they Z 

VIII. 
Have old ones been aboljlhed ? which ? and to how 

~uech did they annually amount t 

IX, Do 



bon what conditions 2 

his exemption z 

í 

ufa M d  of the 
how much corn- Í 

yRem of levying 
a &Eerent man- 

IX. 

Do the necendries of life pay great duties? how 
much does bread? meat? &c. &c. 

N. B. For the land-tax fee AGRXCULTURE.-~or 

cufioms and duties fee INLAND AND FCIREIGN 
TRADE. 

I. 

Which are the general taxes paid by all ranks of 
citizens ? and to what {um are they  reckoned to 
amount annllally t 

II. 
Which taxes are peculiar to the farmer ? and to 

how much do they amount per annutn ? 

III 

Which to the commoner ? and their total ? 

IV. 
Wllich to the nobleman I and the whole amount ? 

1 

s '  
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regard to taxes and inlpofis ? and what hm do they 
contribute annually ? 

VIL 

Are the foreigners diiperikd thro-ough~t cOUnp 

try obliged to pay the fame taxes as the natives ? or 
wherein docs the digerence confiit ? 

VIII. 
Is there not a difference in paying taxes according to 

the perhafion of the people ; for infiance, Jews ? &c. 

1. 

Is there a tax laid on intcxicating liquors ? how 
 nuc ch ? 

Ditto on foreign wine ? ditto ? 

Ditto 011 foreign luxulies of all defcriptiuns ? ditto? 
Ditto on diamonds ? ditto 2 

Ditto on plate ? ditto ? 

Ditto on coaches ? ditto ? 

Ditto on í-uperff uous fervants ? ditto ? 

Ditto on FrerlcIl coo!cs ? and Fl*encll fuir-drdkrs ? 

ditto ? 

Ditto O11 balls ? comedies operas ? concerts ? ditto? 
Ditto on billiard tables ? cards ? kc, &c, ditto ? 
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1 

t 

f 

II. 

How much does the tax laid on the faid articles 
annually render ? 

m. 
Are there other objeas of this kind on which a tax 

j s  laid ? which are they ? how much do they pay 2 

and to what film docs the tax of each annually 

a2nount ? 

I. 

Is the court very fond of foreign luxury, OT is it 
ilrclined to diminifl1 even the inland luxury, and by 
what 111eans ? 

II I 

Are there iimqjtuary laws in this country 1 are they 
kept in forcc ? and what  are their molt remarkable 
gontcnts in cvcry refpet? 8 

What taxes are allowed to be redly ufeful to the 
puntry as far a s  they prevent idlenefs, promote in- 

pluflry, and check the extravagance of the natives ? 

II. Which 

‘ I  
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II. 

Which tax is the moa complained of by the far- 
mes ? and why ? m. 

By the commoner ? and why ? 

IV, 
By the nobleman ? and why ? 

V. 
By the clergyman ? and why t 

Qf th' 

I. 

Is rural mconomy, induitry, and commerce, equally 
loaded with taxes? or  which of them feeeems to bo 
overloaded and oppreffed ? 

Ir. 

How much does each branch pay annually $ 

L 465 

I 
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i 

III. 
Is the fyftem of collekling taxes iimple, or a &eat 

number of colleaon appointed to that endi and ton- 
fequently expenfive ? 

IV. 
How many collefiors are appointed? at how much 

per annum ? and how much is the whole expente of 
collefihg ? 

V. 
How many colleAors could be reformed without 

danger of inï-ufficiency in caie of too great a number ? 

VI. 
Hbw does the magiitrate proceed againit a poor 

farmer, or commoner, who is difabled by misfortunes 
of bad  condu& to pay the taxes 1 

vn. 
How is a nobleman forced to pay taxes ? how it 

clergyman I 



r. 
Which. art the wife regulations this cohntry cafl 

boait of refpeefing d è f d  taxes ?. and their equitable 
difiribution ? 

11. 
Which with regard to the economicall qannec of 

collefing them 

III. 
And which concerning the remedies for preventin3 

hpofitions and defriudations by the colleEtars 2 

S E C T .  
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S E C T. XXXIII. 

F I N A N C E S ,  

I. 

1 N what did the revenue of the fiate confifi in the 

cadiefl tilnes ? how has it been gradually increafed in 
the different reigns ? and to what €um did it amount 
lafl year ? 

I. 

Wherefrom does the revenue of t h  itate now chieay 

-- J 
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II. 

1x1 what provinces are the crown lands fìtuated ? are 
they adminiitered for the account of the court ? or let 
out to farmers ? for how many years ? and how much 
do they render  annually ? 

111, 

vow much is the annual revenue of the taxes 8- 

See TAXES A N D  IMPOSTS. 

IV. 
How much of the excife-ofhe ? 

V. 
How much cufioms and duties ?-See t3g%ms and 

D+ics, under INLAND AND FOREIGN TRAD!. 

VI. - of the Mines ?-See M I N I S .  

DOCS the prim 
tries ‘t how mud 

How much do 

VIT. - of the poft-office ? 

VIII. - of the roya1 rnan~~faAurcp ? 

x. Now 

4 



! 
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X. 

How much render  the fines 
offences and confifcations t 

for different public 

XI. 
How much the fees for employments ? titles 2 

xu. 
How much render the itate  lotteries ? and how arc 

they cltabliihed t what plan  adopted ? 

XI1I. 

Does the prince receive  iubfidies ? from what coun. 
tries ? how much  from each ? 

XIV. 
How much do the other branches of the revenue, 

inquired for under No. I. render annually Z 

xv. 
What kind of revenue is comprifed under the 

pame Royalties I 

XVT. 

Are the finances of this country  exhauited,  or s 
!wcafure laid up 3 and of what fum is it faid to be? 



T. 
IVlnt means does govey-nent make ufe of for 

railing money, for defraying its charges witllout 
creating 1nurrnL1rs alnong the people Z 

II. 

Are free gifts afked  withgut: obligiug people -by 
force to pay them ? 

How far may be 

IIï. 

borrow money upon fecurities 3 
fecyrities ? and at how lnuch 

IV, 
lelied on thafe fecurities ? and 

upon what grfiund Ilas the confidence or diffidence of 
the natives ? and foreigners, with regard to the ga- 
vernrnenf in former times, k e n  e@abli&ed ? 

i 



I. 
What kind of officers are appointed for the revenue 

nffairs Z are they remarkably clever m e n ?  and what 
employments muit they have had before they are pro- 
moted to the council of finances ? 

II. 
Is the fyfiem of finances pecfeAly unileritood ? and 

what: plrt of i t  is good? and which indifferent ? 

III. 

Is the method of receiving the revenue fimple, u: 
colnplicated ? and how many people are employed in 
t l~ is  bufinefs ? 

r. 
Whit weti: rhe chieF expences of the h f e  in’ thé 

carliefi times ? how have they been fuccefively in- 
creafed ? and how are thiy in the prefint time ? 

I. 
What is the znnual expence for the land forces ? 

LI. For 

c 
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II* 

For the íédorces ? 

IV* 
Por the fortreifes, ahd fea:ports 1 

l 

v. 
For new built meti of war ?- dock-yards ? &C', 

VL. 
, .  > 

For peníïons to oId or difabled officers ? 

VIL 

Por the hoEpitals of invalids and failors j 

VIII. 

Por the colonies 2 

IX. 
Salaries of the minifiers ? courts of jufiice ? &Cd 

X. 
Ditto of the ambaffadors at the foreign courtsi 

xr . 
Expences of the govermient of the pl'ovinccs r' 

XII, Expences 

For encourage, 
no E? &Irres 3 
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XII. 

Expences of the falaries of excife-officers ? cufiom. 
boufe-officers t &cm 

XIII. 
How much is the annual expence for the houfehold ? 

qnd the prince’s privy pude ? 

XIVm 

For hofpipitals ? charitable eitabliihrnents 3 

XV. 
For infirufiion of youth in univerfities? &cm 

XVI m 

For encouragements given to agriculture ? grts ? ma- 
nufafitnres ? commerce ? navigation ? and fifieries Z 

XVIII. 

Are Iubfidies given t9 foreign princes t ta whom 2 
Cnd how much ? 

XIX 
18 government indebted to the nation ? or to €a- 

S P  - rciggerst 
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S E C T. XXXIV. 

L A N D   F O R C E S :  



r. 
What is the fiate of the infantry in time of peace t 

. what is the complement in time of war ? 

XP, 
Ditta of the cavalry ? 

III. - of the artillery ? 

w. 
How many great guns, mortars, &c. compofe thc 

artillery ? 
V. 

What is the fiate of the bther military corps in t h e  
of peace 3 what in time of war ? 

vr. 
What is the fiate of a regiment of infantry ? 

vu. 
Bitto of cavalry 2 

- vm. 
- of artillery ? 

IX. 
- of the remaining bodies 

Exkmte. 

Ditto a 

Pìttb 

- 01 
What il 
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T. 
What is the daily pay of all the different degrees a i  

a regiment of infantry in time of peace Z what in I tlme 
of wdr ? 

IL 
Ditto of cavahy? I 

iit. - of artillery ? 

IV. - of the remaining bodies? . 

V. 
What is the annual expence of the whole infantry 

in timt of peace ? what in time of war Z 

vr. 
Ditto of cavalry 

VII. - of artillery 

vr IT. 
- of the other badjes €eparately t 

IX. 
What is the annual expellee of the land forces irn 

tirne 
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thle of pence ? what in t h e  of war, on an average ?-- 
See FINANCES. 

X. 
What annual expences are there befides the above- 

mentioned for fortreffes, ammunition, &c. and tu 
what iim does each amount? 

Supp& of HoyspSI 
I. 

how many horfes does tl1e light ? and heavy cavakf 
reqnire in war time ? how many annually on an ave- 
rage in time of peace ? 

III. 

From what comtry is the deficient number pro- 
tured ? and at what pice t 

' ,  
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i 
f 

vrrr. 
What are the mofi common  and moil dangerous 

difeafes of horfes ? how are they prevented ? and 
cured ? 

I. 

What care is taken that population, agn'culture, 
and I I ~ ; L ~ I L I C ~ I L ~ ~ L ~ I T S ,  may fuffer as little as poifible by 
fupplying the army with recruits ?-See POPULA- 
TION, AGRICULTURE, and 
where many quefiions relative to  

fo1111d. 

TI. 
1s the pcrmifion of marrying 

MANUFACTURES, 
this matter are to be 

eafily granted to foi- 
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Is it ufual to employ 
in what works chiefly ? 

480 1 
III. 

foldiers in the public works? 

IV. 

How is maintaining the wives and children rendered 
qafy to fpldiers t 

V. 
Is the hldier permitted to gohome when hisprefínce 

is mollly required in huibandry ?-See 06Jru€lions 
tothcPro,ar$of HuJandly, under AGRICULTURE. 

vr. 
14 not there a kind of militia in this country ? 

VIL 

How is this militia conttituted ? are the private 
men chofen by lot 2 0  or how ? for how many years ? 

vrIr, 

To what number does the militia qmount? qnd 
 OW many men fupplies each province ? 

IX. 
By whom are they oficered ? and from u31om a1.e 

the commiffìons obtained ? r;yhat qmllifications are IT- 
quired for an officer ? 

X, 
IS the militia compellable tonlarch out of tltc coLtn- 

XI, At 
try z on what emergencies ? 



I. 

Are foldiers raifed by force ? or how do the laws of 
the country operate in that refpect ? 

I I. 

What kind of people does the law conlpeI to ar 
exe~npt from militnry íervices ? 

III. 

Is there any gratification given to parents, wllofc 
children are taken by foree ? or bounty money to the 
recruits ? and how much ? 

IV. 
What refources has this country with regard r0 the 

r;lifing of foldiers ? what is the utn~oit number of m e n  
t h r  ca11 be raifed in time of necef?ìty ? 

V. 

Forhow rmny years are the natives commonly in- 

I 3 Q  VI. How 
lified ? for haw many the foreigners ? 
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VI. 
How inany foreigners are reckoned to be in the 

whole a m y  ? how many men of each different 
country ? 

VII. 

What qualifications muit a man have for being 

iufiited Z 
VIIL. 

Are foreigners of perfdolls different from t l ~ c  
ellablifhed religion received in the felvice ? 

N. B. Many quefiions relative to this head are to 
be found under POPULATION, and STATE O F  T I i s  

LRBOUECINC P O O R .  

1. 

I 
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III. 

What kind of ytiniflllnent is ,infliatecl upon fillbborn 
recruits ? what treatment tends be8 to make t)lem 

yield to duty without exafperation, or raifing re. 
íeatment ? 

IV. 
In what confifis the ufeful exercife of the foot foL 

dier, beíìdes the proper ufe of fire-arms, quick 
nlarches, and fyfiematic evolutions ? 

V. 
Are foot Gldiers alf0 accuitorned to &oot with 

more than common precifion ? to make ure of the 
broad fword ? to h i m  through rapid rivers ? to kale 't 
collAruA Z attack 3 and defend forts 1 

VI. 
Mow much time is commonly required to train up a 

foldier Z and infirufi hin1 in  all the different parts 
of n ~ i l í t w y  duty ? 

cxcrcife: t 

i' 
I 
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X. 

How is dektion prevented t and how are deferters 
puniihed in time of peace ? and how in war time ? 

XI. 
How are foldiers accuitomed to fobriety and vigi- 

lance Z 
XII. 

.How are they taught to refpea the right of property 2 

xm. 
How are afis of vioIence, crueIty, and opprefion 

of fiMiers towards the labouring poor prevented ? 
and punlfhed 

XIV. 
What method is puriiled with regard to court mar- 

tials ? what remarkably jufi laws are there with regard 
to mjlitary cauies, and thk punifllment of crimes ? 

xv. 

How ìs Ff' 

, Can am 

by proper 
army 



f 

Encourugemem'J t o  B~.czut.ry. 
r. 

Elow is good behaviour and bravery encouragtd in 
the private foldier ? 

II. 

Can a conIrnon foldier, be he a native or a forcjgnel; 
by proper condufi, arrive to the higheR degrees in r k  
army ? m. 

What particular notice is taken 'of the difabled 

IV* 
What liberties, or difiinaions, are granted to com- 

n1011 foldiers, who have ierved their country a certain 
number of yeara t 

V. 

foldier ? 

What care is taken for providing for the dead or 
difabled foldiers wives ? and orphans ? 

vr. 
What rigorous laws are there to prevent cowardicc, 

both ia the officer and private 3 

VII. 

What rewards are there for bravc and Zi~pe~xn- I 

nllnted officers ? are there orders of merit infiituted 
f i r  that purpofe ? which are they 

VIII. Are 



I 

X. 
How are old or difabled officers taken care o f ?  

XI. 

How are the widows and children of dead or dif- 
&bled officers provided for ? 

~ I. 

What charafier is generally given to the conmon 
foldiers t 

II. 

Is defertíng  very common, and what are reclcorled 
the principal motives of defertion 2 

A 

1 

i 
J 
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IV, What 

IV. 
What influence lias education and religion upor1 tile 

bravery of the fojdiers t do they believe in predefii- 

nation 2 
V. 

Docs not the foldiery of this country diflike r0 be 
ronllnanded by a general who is a foreigner ? 

VI. 
Wllich troop is looked upon to be the befi of the 

whole army ? 

VI r, 
What charafier is generally given to the officers F 

are they lnofily people OF quality ? or is obfcurity of 
birth no obfiruc'tion to military preferment 1 

VIII, 

In what part of the art of war are the officers of 
this country reckoned to excel ? and which is the moil 
neglefled t 
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u *  

I l .  

Wherein da the bodily exercifes taught in -thOcc 
acaaèmies confiit 

Ir r. 
now are their bodies hardened and accuitomed bc- 

times' to t l ~ e  ~~ardihips of their profeflion 3 

IV. 
Since  officers have generally more opportunities 

than other men to exercife aEts of injutlice and cruelty, 
what  particular  care is taken to acctdlom the hearts of 
young pupils to probity and human$ ? 

V. 
HOW is the plan for their theoretical and praltical 

infirnfiians in the military fciences conceived 1 
1 ,  

vr. 
IS the art of fortifying, attacking, and defendi~~g 

places, taught only thofe pupils who wifh to enter 
into the body of engineers 1 or is every pupil obliged 
to apply to this itudy ? 

Pi-~motioa o f O#cers, 

r. 
1s merit and time alone capable of promoting an 

~ f i c e r  t or may military degrees bc obtcliocd by pro- , 

tefiion or for mooey f 
II. Ia 

E îg9 
If. 



a 
I 
I 
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Ir .  

I n  cafe buying and felling cornmifions be permitted, 
what is the average price of the different degrees ? ' 

III. 
How much per cent. docs the money laid out fdr a 

military 

What 
military 

degree render to the purchder t 

IV. 
oraer mufi be obferved in buying and felling 
advancenient ? has leniority the preference ? 

Are the troops quartered in barracks, or lodged in 
private ho~rfees ? and what legulations are there con- 
cerning this objeA ? 

I. 

How is this country, and the frontiers  of it in par- 
ticular  guarded againfi hoítile invafions 2 

II. 

What fortreilles are there in this country ? and i n  
what parts are they íïtuated 3 

3 R  III, According 

i 

L 



IV. 
Chn they always proture the neceffary Rores t 

I. 

Where are the chief arfenals 
how many guns and mortars ? 

Emall arms do they contain ? 

for the land forces Z 
and what Quantity of 

Ark t h  arrhs mâde in thole arfenals, or where ? 

n r .  
What remarkable forts of arms are made in them ? 

IV. 
What is the price of the different forts of arms, 

made in the adenal, to the prince ? 



t 

i 

I 
t 

1. 
Who are the moit famous officers among the- an- 

cients, that deferve an immortal name for their valour 
in defending their country ? 

II, 

Who  are  the moit celebrated arnopga the living ? 

and wherein do their [ervices rendwed to this country 
sonfifi ? 

III. 

Which are the moit celebrated works on tafiicks, 
fortifications, artillery, &c. publimed in this country t 

IV. 

What inventions,  difcoveries, &c. ln the military 
line are attributed to this natign ? 

3 P  
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II. 

! A  Y Y. 

III, 

Of what weight is their metal in the different 
$at teries ? 

IV. 
Of what age are the hips on  an average ? 

V. 
What is the name of the oldefi ihip in the navy ? 

and in what year was the built ? 

VI. 
How many officers ? marines ? and €ailors are ~ e -  

quired for the navy in h e  of peace ? and what are 
their mon:llly wages 3 

VII. 

IIow much is the f i h y  of the admiralty a month 
in tinx of peace 2 

VTII. 

l 

r 

c 
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x. 

c i  

What is the Mary of the adnriralty a month in 
time of war ? 

sr. 
How much coRs the whole  navy annually in time of 

war E 
XII. 

How has the navy been thefe five f ten ? twenty- 
five? and'fifty years 2 and the 
pared with the prefent fiate ? 

expcnces for it, com- 

FZeet. 

Ir. 
'I 

In how many clafles are the regifiered feamen did 
vided ? and how many are there in each clafs 2 

III. 

How is the fleet manned in time of war ? is it regLi 
larly fllpplied by regifercd feamen 2 or are failors 
impreffed ? or received as volunteers ? and is  a bmnty 
given to them ? and how much ? 

IV. 
* What formalities are obfcrved at the manning of ' s 

the fleet? and what contrafi made with the failors 2 

what ihare of the prizes arc givcn to them ? 
V. Are 

. 

What tempting' 
enjoy after a certai 



f 

VI. 
Upon what conditions do they engage ? 

vIr. 
How many foreign failors may be reckoned to be 

in  the fleet t 
v11 r. 

What tempting privileges and advantages do they 
enjoy after ;i certdin t~me of firvicz t 

IX. 
In what port is the greatell number of tllofe fàilar 

to  be found, who win1 to be received in the fleet ? 

I. 

Which are the mofi common, and mofi ravaging 
difeafes incidental to feamen when in the fleet ? what 
occafions them ? 

II. 

IIom are thofc: diitempers prevented ? and how are 
tire fi&, who have been attacked by them, cured ? 

III.  Is 

I 

1 

I 
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III. 
1s not the hip’s crew perhaps too numerous t and 

confequently the air in the hip rendeled very bad ? 

IV. 
Are the feamen obliged to keep their bodies always 

very clean ? 
V. - to change linen at leaf€ once a week ? 

VI. 
to air their beds daily ? 

VI1 - to bathe feveral times a week io cold 
water ? 

VIII. - to  keep the body in continual exercife ? 

lx. 
Are iron verels preferred to thofe of coppcr for 

the d e  of the kir‘cllen ? 

X. 
Are the failors abundantly fupplied with pickled 

vegetables, fobur~clput, lemons, malt, and other 
antifcorbuticks ? 



x 
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xr. 

What happy diicoveries have lately heen mtldc in 

phyfick, with regard to the moik propermanner of pre.. 
venting ? and cluing difeafes I peculiar to iea.faring 
men ? 

XII. 
What authors llave written with the greateh iilcceis 

on the diitempers of the fleet ? 

1. 

In what places are convenient hofpit¿& for the re- 
ception of difibled Cilors ereeed 3 and how are thofe 
worthy objeEis of the generofity of governrnetlt pro- 
vidcd for Z 

Ir. 

How is the fclnd for maintaining the h i d  hofpitals 
raifcd ? and to how much does the annaal expence 
vnotlnt ? 

III. 

Whnt wife tncarurcs are taken for maintainillg and 
employing the &lors widows t and ir, what place is 
tllcre an ehbliihnlent for them ? 



V, 
What becomes of the poor foreign failors, WIIO 

have been difiibIed in  the fervice of this country; ;tre 
they alli, provided for, or are they difiinifled wichout 
taking notice of their pitifdrfituation ? 

I, 

Which are the wifeit laws for the government of the 
Acct now kept in force ? 

I I, 
How is every individual forced to obey the orders 

of his iirpcrior officers ? 

IIT. 
WOW arc they prevented from giving to ar I~olci- 

ing intelligence with m enemy ? 

IV. 

How are the officers, inferior oflicers, and merln 
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v. ' , 

How is defertìng to an enemy Z or running away 
with a hip, prevented ? . 

'VI. 
Row' is metiny ? drunkennefs ? and quarrelling 

VII. 

I-Iow are leffer crimes prevented Z and punilhed e 

prevented 1 

VIII. 
In what refpea does the code of naval laws Rem 

to be defeative t 

I. 

OF what individuals is the conrt of admiralty com- 
pofeed 3 what cades come under its jurifdifition ? and 
1 1 0 w  fim does it extend with regard to difiance ? and 
power ? 

IT. 
By what law is this court generally ruled ? are not 

p r t l y  the Oleron, Rhodian, and Wiibuy Laws ? and 
partly the ures and conititutions of Genoa, Pifa, 
~effil l ;! ,  Marfeilles, &c. received ? 

III. 

W h i c h  of the ancient and lnodern laws deferve 
to bc p a r t i c t h l y  noticed 1 

3 s s  VI. w110 



IV. 
Who is appointed high admiral ? and what uleful 

regulationshas he made for the benefit of this country t 

V. 
Do the decifions of the court of admiralty admit of 

. .  
any appeal ? and to what court 2 

l 
Vl. 

How are the prizes fiared ? and what part belang 
to the high admiral 3 

SE C T. 
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CONSTRUCTKIN o F MEN o F WAR. 

l. 

WH I C H are the chief ports for the reception of 
íhips of war? and which are the principal dock-yards 
for building thcm ? 

, II. 

What individuals are intrulled with the care of tlle 
dock-yards 1 of what members is the body of naval 
;rrchitefis colvpoied ? and who is the prefident 3 

III. WIlS 



III. 

I v. 
What is the fa1u-y of the naval architetts ? 

V. 

How.many ? of what forse ? and at what expence 

How mttth is the navy annually increafed on an 
average i and how many flips of war are 'annually 
built in each dock-yard ? 

VIII. 

. L  

I I '  
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vrIr. 
Ditto fail cloth ? 

- tar and pitch ? 

X. 

- iron ? 

XI * 
Where are the anchors made ? how many annually 

and at what price according to their weight ? 

XII. 

Are all forts of nails made in this country ? how 
many cwt. annually confumed ? and what is the price 
of them ? 

XIII. 

Are brafs or iron guns moitly ufed ? where does 
each fort of them cotne from ? what quantity annually 
wanted ? and what is the price per lb. for each fort 

XIV. 
What place bpplies the arfenal with fire-arms 

what quantity is to be found in the arftma1 of e i d l  

fort ? and what is the price ofiench kind ? 

xv. What 

1 

i 

Fro1 
Torts u 
ally i 
ferent 

w h 
€uma 

Al 
for d 
quan 
price 

AI 
imp0 

! 
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x v r  D 

Where does gunpowder come from ? what qmantity 
is annually wanted in time of peace ? and what is the 
price 3 

XVII. 

Where are cannon balls brought from ? what is their 
price ? how many thouiand are always kept ready in 
the arienal ? 

XVIII. 

From whence is the fleet hpplied with the different 
forts of fah meat ? what quantity is coniumed annu- 
ally in time of war ? what are the prices of the dif- 
ferent €Orts af mcat ? 

xx. 
AreAthere other naval fiorcs of importance requifite 

for the navy ? where :II% they brought from 1 what 
quantity annually wantcd 3 and what is their average 
price ? 

XXT.' ' 

Are all thc neceffary ' n w d  flores that mufi be 
importcd from foreign Gnuntries always to be had ? or 

0 which 

I 

I 



which of them may at times be withheld, To that 
the equipn~ent of the navy could be itopt by it ? 

xm. 
How is the fleet v i h d l e d  ? is it by contrafi z 

XXIIT. 
Which are the mofi important articles for vi&nI- 

ling the fleet ? how much wanted of annually in 
time of war ? and what is the expence ? 

I. 

Rntes of 

I n  how many rates are the fllips of war of t l i s  p 

c u m  try divided ? 

II.  
How rimy guns does each rate mount ? of what 

weight of metal are they accordhg to the different 
decks or batteries ? 

II I.. 
With how many men is each rate nmned, i n -  

cluding officers, feeamen, marines, mld fervants ? 



vr. 
How much is the length of the lower deck of each 

rate ? 
- _  

VIL 

How much is the extreme breadth of. each rate ? 

vu r. 
What is the depth of the hold of each rate ? 

IX. 

What is the burthen in tons of each rate? 

r. 
Are the íhips alle to fail fwiftly ? what is the 

grentefi fwirtaefi an hour ? an4 what rate is the bek 
calculated for hiling quickly ? 

9 



IV, 
Da* they drive little to leewar& an¿ fufiai'n the 

(hocksof the fea, without being violently Qrained f 

V. 
How many feet do they carry their lower tier out of 

the water ? 
VI. 

How many years may a wdl-built fllip be navigated 
advantageoufly I 

Tm 

Where are the chief mills for making gunpowdcr 
creaed ? 

fr. 
Has the art of making g m p v d e r  been very much 

perfeaioned i in what manner are the ingredients ,of 
powder, viz. falt-petre, fillphur, and charcod, pre- 
pared ? proportioned ? mixed ? and granulated for 
making cannon powder ? how for lnufket powder 2 

HI m 

How do they increafe the force of the gunpowdcr ? 

and how do they caIcuIate it 

xv. 
How is powder prefened againit damg ,? 

V. What 



I 

.. 

t 
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V. 

What are the prices of the different forts of powder 
OH the fpot ? 

VI. 
How is damaged powder and fpoilt powder remœ 

vered and reAified j 
vIr. 

What valuable fecrets with regard to powder does 
this country boafi of ? 

c 

1 

I. 

Which are the chief places for caiting 
mortars '? &c. 

JI. 

What quantities ? and in 
copper ? brdis ? an3 tin, enter 

brais guns ? 
Irr. 

great guns z 

what proportion does 

into the compofition of 

What is remarkable  concerning the manner of 
calling cannons ? mortars ? and hewitzers ? &c. 

I 

IV. 
How is the machine for boring, the canfions con- 

v. 
Which pofition for bodng cannons is preferable, the 

itrl1Acd ? 

perpendicular, or' the horizontal ? and why ? 

VI, What 

l 
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vr. 

What proportions are obferved with regard to cacl1 
fort of guns, as to the length and weight of thr: can- 
non ? to the thickneis of the metal ar the breech and 
mouth ? to the diameter at the muzzle ? charge and 
weight of the bullet 3 which is the horizontal range z 
which the greateit range ? 

ProgreJ~ ilz Gzmne)y. 
I. 

What progrefs has the art of gunnery made in this 
country Z wherein  are the gunners  allowed to excel? 

II. 

How often can they fire without cleaning the gun ? 

arad how often in one mipute ? 

Sc,bool of Nawiption +%2)-BuiZdi~.. 
I. 

What care is taken to bring young people up for 
the fea €eervice ? 

’ II. 

In what places are public fchools for navigation and 
ihip-building ereaed ? 

m. 
Wow is the plan of education ? 

l~~zp-ovements 

How are fi@ 
vented from k a  
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Ir. 
Are they kept fececret, or are they publlckly known ? 

and in what do they codìit 2 

II r; 
Is it ufual to copper fhips of war ? what effeA is 

felt from that invention is the worm entirely re- 
fiited ? how many years does the copper lafi ? and of 
what expence is it for a firfl rate fllip 

IV. 

Are there vcry exa6-t fea maps kxifikg, particularly 
of the depth of the fea on the coaits? what is the 
11a1ne of the publifl~er> 

- I  $ 1  

i 

I 

P 

VI. 
H o w  are íhips wl~ofe bottom are worm-eaten pre- 

vented from leaking t 

N, B. For the tefl feb NAVIGATION U ? O N T B E  

S E C T ,  
SEA.  
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S E C T. XXXVII. 

T. 

AT what age was the prince's education committed 
to men ? 

11. 

Who are thofe men who llave been intrulted there- 
with ? 2nd in what line was each of them cmployed ? 

u r .  
What means have been employed to give finnncfs' 

to the conititution, and vigour ta the body of thc 
prince ? 

IV. Has 



k 

Ø 

IV. 

Has the prince betimes been accuitomed to be obe- 
dient to his preceptor and tutors3 

v. 
What care has been taken to inf'ire the young prince 

with B veneration for the Supreme Being ? to refpee 
virtue ? property 2 &c. 

VI. 

How has juitice ? clemency ? piety Z madeay 1 cou- 
rage ? &c. been inculcated into the prince's heart ? 

VII. 

To what purpofes has he been srccuitomed to ern- 
ploy Ifis packet money '1 s 

VIlI. 
Did he difcover a generofity towards deferving peo- 

ple, and liberality towards the poor ? or was he pro- 
digal without feleEting the merits of the receivers ? N 

was hc remarkably parfimonions ? 

I X .  

What plan wrts purflled to improve the prince's 
underfiandhg ? h what did his chief fiudies confifi, 
and wherein has he made t h  grcatefi progrefs ? 

i 
? 

I 
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. I  I _  I 
I I  

Which were his famurite amufelnents ? I t 

XII. 
-1 , , 

' * . . r  

What charafier has bein given the prince by thok 
who w e e  beA %acquainted with it ; ahd'W&at'opinion 
had the majority of his governors concernhgMs al% 
lities and inclinations to renda the people happy, 
and his reign glorious Z 

XII¡,. . I  

DÌd the prince ever betray any p l t ~ p ~ d ~ ~ y ' t ~  ~ a f d  
like enterprizes ? 

xiv. 
What nations were odious to 'him ? ancl: which were 

in his favour ? 

T. 
At what age did the prince fucceed ta fhe rhfone'? 

rvd to what age does tl.x mioority lafi t 

II. 
How is the prince's bodily confitution and health ? 

does it permit him to undergo the hardhips of war ? 

or by what kind of bebaucllsriesi does he iapair it P 
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III. 

HOW far does the prince make Ufe of the principles 
of llis education ? by what means does herep&r.him- 
filf beloved by his fbbjeAs 2 and admiired by f& 
reigners ? 

I v.. 
Does the prince refpea the fdcred rightof property ? 

what remarkable infiances has he given of it ? 

V. 

Does the fovereign entirely rely on his minifiers, or 
does he invefiigate all thofc matters where the welfare 
of lais $bieas, or the -honour of the -crown is con- 
cerned, without being fdf-opini9nated Z 

vr. 
Are the prince's ears- ihut to flattery, or by what 

nxans do thc courticrs gain his affetiion 3 

vxr y 

Who are the modern favourites ? and what clm 
ratters are allowed to them bp the public opinion Z 



-x. I 

XIII. 
How does the prince $end the day ? what hours 

are defigned for itate affairs ? for amufements ? and 
in what diverfions does the prince take the great& 
delight ? 

XIV. 
How is the prince in his private life ? does he give 

a good example to his fubjeas t 

xv. 
Which are the prince's fivourlte maxims and 

hyings I - ,  

XVI. 
Which are the prince's moR violent pafions and 

weakncffes ? and how far does he difguife them ? 

b xvu. 
What firiking infiances of humanity and benevo- 

lence are related of him ? does he extend his good- 
nefs 

J 
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XVIIX. * - ~ . , ... 
IS the princc popular without dehaiing hirnfelf? 

docs he admit the inferior clai's of his fubjctls to the 
throne t 

XIX. - 
Does he hear their complaints with attention, and 

how are the petitioners difiniffed ? 

XX. 
IS the prince reported to be RrifiIy j&? which are 

che wifeit laws ancl regulations made! under the prince's 
reign 2 

xxr . 
And which are tide that arc not approved of by 

judicious citizens t 
xxn. 

Arc the  people upon the whole happier or unhap- 
pier in the prefent reign than in the preceding ones ? 

and why fo? does the prince prefer the blefing of 
peacc to dcarly bought conquefis ? 

XXIII. 

Upon what occafions does thc princc íhew the mag- 
nificence fuitable to his rank ? and wherein is he re- 
markably parfimonious P in his domeitic life ? in the 
adminihation of finance I or in what chiefly 2 

I .  

XXIV. Does 



May foreigners, 
prince's promifes ? 

. xxvx. 
1s he generous ìn rewarding public fervices? and 

what inltmces can Le cited of it ? 

XXVIT. 

What crimes does the fovereign puniíh with the 
greatefi rigour? and is he not more anxions to pre- 
vent them by wik regulations than by the fear of 
&vere punifllments 2 

XXVIIT. 
Has the number of executions, and prifoners in- 

creafed, or decreaied under his reign ? how many 
punifirnents with death may be reckoned to be in- 
Bified annually on qn average ? and is the total num- 
ber of the prifoners known 2 

XXIX. 
How does the Sovereign  promote ufeful knowledge 

arnongfi his iubje&ts ? 

XXY, How 
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xxx. 

Mdw does he encourage arts and fciences ? 

xxxv. 
fs the court fplendid ? and' how is rhc lfoufel~old ' 

compofed, as to dignity ? and number of its offices 

H, B. Concerning the' iricrckfe or 'decreafe of taxeSS 

during the prcient reign, {te TARES AND IMPOSTS. ' 



AS ît is very defirable to be enabled to form w 
proper judgment of the re+e&ive Weafth, 
or Wretchednefs of a Nation, nothing can 
be more acceptable to a Traveler than the 
following DireQions of one of the mofi 
celebrated Political Writers, the Rev. 
Dr. TUCKER, Dean of Gloucefier, con- 
tained in his Infiruaions for Travellers, 
publifhed in the Year 1757, in 4to. 

G E N E R A L  R U L E S  
To judge of the comparative Poverty, or Riches o f  

a City, Town, or Country, in pafing through it; 

I. 

L E 'I' the traveller inqnire the relative price bath 
of land and money; thefe being the certain criteria of ' 

the riches or poverty of a country: criteria, like the 
alternate buckets of a well, where the afcer~t of the 
one neceifarily fi1ppofés the defcent of tl~c other. 
Thus, for example, where the interefi of money is 
high, the price of lands muit be low; becaufe the 

, heigh of the interefi is a proof, that them are many 
to borrow, yet few to lend. And if fo, then it 

follows 



t 

1 

I- 
i 

On the contrary, were the interefi to be exceeding 
low, the price of lands muit rife in proportíoni be- 
cade the lowliefs of interefi is an infallible proof, that 
there are many perrons in that Itate capable of making 
purchafes ; and yet but few, who want to fell, or 
mortgage their efiates. But the effeAs of high or low 
intereit are yet to be extended a great deal further ; 
ínafinuch as the employment, or non-employment of a 
people, and confequently their riches, or povertyp 
will be found to depend in a confiderable degree on 
one or other of there things. T o  illuLirate this, let 
us lilppoie the intereft of money to be low i n  England, 
as it redly is, but high in Frnncc. Therefore an 
Englifl1 lam.kt1 gentlelnon can ;\f€ord, and oftcn doth 
b o n o w  moncf' on his e h e ,  in order to advance the 
value of it, to build and plant, and make other int- 
provements : d 1  which give enlploymcnt to the com- 
mon people, :rt the fmw tilm that they bring clcar 
pins to himfelf : and tllc enqdoymcnt of ;I people is 
their riches. On the other hand,, a French landed 
gentleman carmot al€ord to do the like ; that is, to 

cmploy the pcople, bccaurc the high inter& of money 
would be greater t h a n  his rcturns of profit, or advan- 
tage : therefore tl1c efiates io Prance are in no degree 
improvcd, and advarlred in valu , likc the eitales in 
England. Aud whnt is llcre olh-ved i n  regdrd to 
the latadcd interefl, is cq~litlly applicnblc to the ,mer- 

3x CantiIC 
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cantile and manufahring : it being a certain fa&, 
that a tradefinan in France would rather choofi to put 
out l i s  money to intereit (which by the by creates no 
employment) than be content with thofe h a l l  profits, 
which an Englik tradeiman is glad to accept of, be- 
caufe he cannot turn his ílock or credit to a better 
pccount. Not to mention, that when a French  mer- 
chant or manuf&u-er rifes to a capital of twelve or 
fifteen thoufmd pounds, he begins to be &k, and 

afllamed of his occupation; andwill ufe  all his power, 
and not a little of his money, to get himfelf and fa- 
mily ennobled, in order to wipe off the difgrace of 
Itis original condition. This being the cafe, it evi- 
dently follows, that the Ellgliih in general 1nuB ]law 
larger capitals in trade than the French ; and confr- 
quently can, and do employ a greater  number of peo- 
ple in proportion. Nay, it follows likewife, that an 
Engliih tradeiinan, with a flock of ten thoufdnd 
pounds, will aA~lally underfell his French rival of five 

thoufand pounds, even tl~ough he ihould pay dearer 
for every article of work and labow. This may fccm 
a paradox to  mal:y perfo~~s, who arc nuacquainted 
with calculations of this nature : but  it can be none to 
thoie, who will confider, that if the EngIiflman is 
content wi th  five per cent. profits, while th¿~;'~~nch- 

n~an expees eight or ten per cent. the fonner may 
afford to underfell the latter (eipecially as he has a 
double capital) and yet pay higher wages to $1 &s 
journeymen, a d  comlnon trndefmn. . . - -  . >* 

kI. Let 
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Ir. 

Let the traveller obferve the 'condition of tllepllbiii 
î,Ins  on the great roads : fbr they likewiie are a kind 
of pulfe, liy which you may difcover the riches op 
povtirty of a country. If therefore you find thhem in 
a flourifhing itate, yoLi may depend updn it, that: 
many pdengers frequent that road : and the fie- ~ 

cpency of paffing and repafing is a fure prooc tllat 
bufinefs of fome kind or other is going forward. The 
public  inns on the great roads in France are generally 
bad :-bad, I mean, if compared with the inns in 
England: thofe in Languedoc are fome of the bcit j 
and if you afk, what is that owing to ? it is, becaufe ' 

the trade of Languedoc is more coniiderable than the 
trade of moit other provinces in the kingdbm. 

' _  4 

III. 

Let the tdavelfer make the Iike obi'ervations and 
inquiries concerning the number of waggons, which 
pals and repais the road. Waggons never travel for 
the fidke of pleafire,  but for ufe ; becaufe their in- 

ducclnent nluit be the carriage, and confequently the 
fale of goods : and wl~erever thefe goods are made, 
there the people llave found cmployment in pro- 
portion. 

l 

IV. 
Let him be particularly attentive to the quantity and 

qunlity of. the wares to be found in the ihops of the 

towns and villages through which he gages: for 
3 x 9  iG 



In f&, h c h  fimps are no other than the magazines of 
tile place; and by that means become the fureft indi- 
~atiolls of the wealth or poverty of the adjacent neigh- 
botlrhood. Zn a word, rich cuftolncrs create ricl1 
alop j but no hop-keeper will be €0 imprudent as 

tb provide great fiores of valuable goods, where he 
cat1 llave no reafonable expefltation of vending them. 
Therefore, the traveller who goes abroad for the fake 
of knowing the Rate of other countries, always calls at 

JLlCh places, whenever he can havc time : for, a little 
money judicioufly laid out in purchafing any trifle, 
which the fhop affords (though, perhaps, not worth the 
carrying to the next Stage) will enable him to make 
more ufeful difcoveries, and authorife him to afk more 
fearclling quefiions concerning the trade, manufic- 
tures, improvement, or non-improvement of the 
country, than he could o t l m v i f k  have done, had IE 
refided whole months, or even years among them. 
And as this is a faEt wlzich the author may be permit- 
ted to fpeak to from his own experience ; therefore 
he has a better right to recornmend i t  to others. 
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VI. 
Let h i m  further obferve both i n  town and country, 

whether the generality of the inhabitants decorate or 
keep neat the outfide of their houfes, and bcfiow 
ibme kind of ornament on their  grounds and gardcns; 
for if they do, they certainly are not in diftrefsfd eir- 
cumfiances : the exterior in this reljjett being a fure 
proof of the interior ; and the very doing of thefe 
things creates ;I confiderable quantity of labour. Eut, 
whercver the houfes look deczyed or miferable ; and 
the adjacent gardens and grounds appear negleLCted, 
and mture lies unimproved ;-there you m a y  affure 
yourfelf that the inhabitants either never felt the bid- 
ding of proflwrity, or have loft i t .  



;I firre iign, that money is exceedingly Garce, and that 
there are no convenient markets at hand for the tenant 
to fell his produce, and convert it into ca&: for if 
there were, neither landlord nor tenant would approve 
of this method of payment, could another be obtained, 
Not the landlord, becaufe it would not always fitit 
him to take ít in kind ; and becmie he cannot fo con- 
veniently exchange it for other neceiiwies or conve- 
niences. Not the tenant, becaufe he would certainly 
prefer a free and T e n  market for the fale of his 
goods ; and would be very  unwiIling to fee the heil: 
of his produce be carried to his landlord for the pay- 
ment of rent : nay, in fuch a cafe, he will not think 
of raiíïng fu good a prcrduce, as Ile othcrwifé WOUIJ 
have done. 

QCauc~man and JFrp, 
P R I N T E R S ,  

Throgmorton. Street. 


